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jfvancis Marvc^? (3rccn

(.i* o* «^

OR.
I'RAXCTS II \R\'KV CREEX was h-.m at P..M,tli's O.nier. Delaware

Cminty, I'a., mi May ly, uSOi, and is the son uf Sharpless and Mary

Pjouth (ireen. His early education was olrtained at the country school

in the immediate neiii'lihurhood of his Ijirthphice. In the fall of 1S79, he

entered the West Chester State Xornial School, and remained throut^h the fall and

winter term. He taught in the pulilic school at Hanhv's Corner, New Castle

County. Del., during the spring term of 18S0. and for two months of the fall

term of the same vear. He then returned to the State Xormal School and re-

mained until his graduation in the class of i88j. flis class was the first one

that graduated under the principalship of Dr. (i. M. l'hili])S.

.\lwa\'s talented in literary wiirk. he was prominent in such wurk here, and

was one of the most active and prominent organizers and charter memhers of the

Aryan Society, which was organized in the fall of 187Q. Miss Mary E. Speak-

man, Principal of the Model School, and Professor C. B. Cochran, of the De-

partment of Science, were prominent memhers of the faculty who were interested

in this new literary society, and Miss Carrie E. Benius, Mrs. ^[ary Sharpless

Schaeffer, Grant Pierce, I'ls(|.. Principal Louis B. Ambler and Warner P. Roberts

were among Professor Green's fellow-students acti\eh' associated with him in its

establishment and organization.

Immediately after his graduation, he taught a i)ublic school at Romansville,

in Chester Count}-, during the year 1 88_'-_:;, and then at Mar.shallton during 1883-4.

In the spring of 1884 he was appointed t 1 take charge of the English Department

at Juniata College, Huntingdon. Pa. There he remained until 1888, estai)lishing

a reputation fur scholarship and etticiency which is still appreciated at Juniata

College.

In 1888 he came to West Chester as assistant to Dr. ].]\ Welsh in the De-

partment (jf English, and when, in 1890, Dr. Welsh resigned to become Principal

of the State Normal School at i'.loomsburg. Pa., Professor Green was ajipointed

head of the l^nglish ilepartment, where he has ever since remained. He sjjcnt
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the summer of 1890 in the study of English, especially of Anglo-Saxon, at Am-

herst College, Mass., and devoted the year 1894-5 to special work in English at

Harvard University.

Dickinson College has honored him with the degree of Master of Arts, and

Temple University with the degree of Doctor of Letters. He has had numerous

calls to attractive and important positions, all unsought, but to the great satisfac-

tion of the management and of the students, he has remained through all these

years at West Chester.

He organized the Young Men's Christian .Association here on Octoljer i6th,

1890, and has been its president continuouslv since that time, except during his

year's leave of absence at Harvard, when, at his re(|uest, some one else was elect-

ed in his place. The total membership of this .Association during these years has

reached 2500. He has made two trips to Europe, the second one during the sum-

mer and fall of 19 10, when he spent much time in visiting the homes and haunts

of the great British authors.

He has published "Notes on Rhetoric," has com]Mled numerous quotation

books, has written some capital verse, and has contributed most acceptably to var-

ious magazines. In addition to his European trips, he has been a great American

traveler, and has been especially fortunate in hax'ing the opportunity to meet and

visit many of the foremost literary Americans of the past quarter century. His

reminiscences of Lowell. Whittier, Holmes, Hale, Lew Wallace, Riley, and many

others, are most interesting.

He began puljlic speaking early in connection with Sunday School work and

teachers' institutes, and has become one of the most attractive and popular public

speakers in Pennsylvania, if not in the country. He has spoken at Harvard Uni-

versity, University of Pennsylvania, at Lehigh L'niversity, Bucknell University,

Dickinson, Lafayette, Haverford. Swarthmore, Delaware and other colleges. He
has instructed at innumerable teachers' institutes in manv States, and has given

public lectures in New York, Philadelphia, .\tlantic City, Pittsburgh, Dayton, In-

dianapolis, Baltimore, Washington, Providence, and many other places outside of

Pennsylvania, in New England and in the \\'est and South. He has been a lec-

turer at the New York Chautauqua as well as at the Pennsylvania and Louisville,

Ky., Chautauquas. He has given his lecture on "Life's Musical Scale" in Phila-

delphia alone more than forty times.

In recent years he has grown to be one of the most popular after-dinner speak-

ers in this part of the United States. Among the many engagements of this sort

which he has accepted have been the banquets of the St. .\ndrew Society of Phila-
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(lelpliia, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, president; of the Scotch Irish Society of Philadel-

phia : of the State Bankers' Ass(xiations of Pennsylvania, Xew Jersey and Vir-

ginia, and of many other societies and clubs. His most notable recent appearance

was during' the past spring, at the Bankers' Association of New Jersej-, where he

was on the prdgrani with President Taft and ( ioxernor W'oodrow Wilson, of

Xew Jersey.

He has been very active in Christian work, and has been a jirominent general

officer and speaker at V. M. C. A. conventions, as well as at Sunday School,

Christian Endeaxor and Bible Cnion conventions.

During all of his years here until the summer of igi i. he lived in the schoul

diirmitdry, and his attractive rooms, filled with books and many interesting me-

mentoes of travel and of literary men. were a ha\en of happiness and help to lum-

dreds and hundreds of young men. On September 12, iqir, he was married at

Plainfield, X. J., to Miss Gertrude Langdon Heritage, a graduate of and, until

her marriage, an instrnctor at Bryn Mawr College. He and Mrs. Green now-

li\e in their own delightful home on South Walnut street, near the Normal School.

Professor Green's popularity as a teacher and as a speaker is continually

growing, and he constantly has many more invitations to lecture and speak than

he can possibly accept. He has beeen a great inHuence for good here and where-

e\er he has gone, and has l>een one of the great factors in the excellence and ef-

ficiency of work done at. and of the popularity and success of, the West Chester

State Normal School. ^ , r n
G. M. Philips.
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Three
Pictures

n
I.

I i
!•". mists of early morning-

llang" low o'er lanil and sea.

And stilled are all the \oices

Of natnre's minstrelsy.

But wait ! a change is nearing

—

Soon breaks the silent hush ;

The king- of day approaches;

The East begins to blush.

Short lines of light are lengthening

The darkness has withdrawn;

Gray colors now grow golden;

Reioice! be glad! 'lis Daw.v.

A
II.

BRIGHT blue sky bends o'er us;

Stray Heecy clouds hang round;

The earth is tilled with brightness;

Light, life and love abound.

On ri\er, valley, mountain.

The flush of life is seen,

.\long the streets and highways

Men i)ass with busy mien.

b'ar u|) in highest heaven,

'Mid splendor's bright array,

The great sun gazes gladly

On glories of Midd.w.

T
III.

1 1 F. sun has wandered westward,

Has reached the gates of light.

Is stealing through the portals.

He bids the world good-night.

Behind him trails his glory,

.And tints of richest hue
.Still linger round the gatewa\-

.And beautify the \iew.

The pur]>le turns to crimson ;

The g"olden melts to lead

;

The day dies out in darkness,

And Xir.iiT his tent has sijread.

KTrancis

^^arvei^ Careen
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preface

Hl-'TER much toil and care, we take great pleasure in

submitting to our frienils and classmates the "1912

Serpentine" as the results of our best efforts

toward recording the deeds and daring of each

member of our class. We have aimed to make this Ixjok

entertaining and at the same time accurate in its statistics so

that in the dim and distant future it may be a means of recalling

pleasant memories of bygone days spent at our Alma Mater.

W'e hope we have merited the confidence placed in us by

our classmates, and trust that whatever fun has Ijeen inserted

in these pag'es will be recei\ed in Uiat spirit of hearty good

will which has always prompted its preparation. Please bear

in mind the fact that such material has been used to make the

lx3ok better, to make it a credit to our class as well as a pro-

duction woi'tln- to follow its two immediate iiredecessors.

We ha\e not aimed to make this a work of great literary

value. Therefore, be lenient in your criticisms, and when you

are "accidentally struck"

—

"Laugh, and tlic world laugh.s with you

—

Wft'p. and you weej) alone."

Heartily thanking all who ha\e in any wa\' heli)ed to i)re-

pare this book, and hoping that our readers may gain ])ieasure

and ])rolit from its ])erusal. we now lea\e the rest to you.

The St.\ff.
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w/tZtz^ ^Aiater

MID Chester's fertile hills and valleys proud,

Arise the gray-green walls which mark our

acedeme

Where, year by year, we flock, a growing stream

Ofyouth, in training for the world's mad crowd.

The steady pressure of each busy day.

When round on round was marked by whirring

bell,

As each was striving to make minutes tell.

How could we know that honest toil would pay ?

It all seemed irksome as the task recurred;

Why sweat and struggle for an unseen goal ?

Stern tests severe, a sense offailure stirred,

And hope, sore baffled, gloomed the fainting soul.

But backward glancing from the future's glare.

We know 'twas manhood's stuff we builded

there.

C. E. E.
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H IBxict Mister^

of tbc

Mest Chester State formal Sebool

^^^ t^" ^^^

IT was on April jq, 1869. that the Board nf 'I'rustees of the old West.

Chester Academy, whicli liad been in existence since March jy. iSij,

met ill the office of Mr. Wayne MacVeag"h to take steps towards tlie

estabhsliment of a Xormal School. Accorchng'ly, after a nnml>er of pre-

liminary meeting;s had been held in advancement of the ])roject, the Trustees

were empowered by an Act of the General .\sseml)ly <jf the Commonwealth of

Pennsyhania to sell the pro[)erty of the .\cadem\- at pri\-ate sale, and the [iro-

ceeds of this sale, aniountin.e;' to some twenty-ei.t^ht thousand dollars, were de\'oted

to the building' of tlie Xormal School.

The cornerstone of the present main building' was laid mi September 14,

1870, by the State Superintendent of Public Schools, Dr. j. I'. Wickersham. In

the following; February application was made to the State Superintendent to

make the necessary inspection in order that the school might be accepted as a

State institutiiiu. .\ cuminittcx; was apiiniiUed therefore, which \isited the build-

ings 1)11 I'^ebruary 22, and having reported faxurably. the Superintendent there-

upon issued a pruclamatidii declaring the institution a State Xormal Schodl for

the First District.

On Ma\' I, 1 87 1, the stockholders met and elected a Hoard of Trustees, con-

sisting of the following persons : Dr. Wm. Wdrthingtnii, Win. S. Kirk, R. T.

Cornwell, fohn (j. i\ol)insi)ii. Win. b". Aloore, .Marshall B. Ilickman. Wm. B.

\\ addell, I'Aans Rogers and Josiah Hoo])es. The org'anizatioii nf this Board was

effected May (k 1871, with Re\-, Wm. F. .Moore, President: Capt. R. T. Corn-

well, Sccrctar\', and rhdiii.-is W. Marsh;ill, Treasurer. The first act of the Board

was to elect a Principal, Prof. Ezekiel Ccjok, of ^ladrid, 2\laiiie, and the school
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opened September 2-,, 1871, with the very gratifying nuniher of over one hundred

boarders, and tliirty day students.

Prof. Cook resigned the Principalship in 1872, and Prof. W'm. A. Chandler

served as Principal for the winter term, and, in the autumn of 1873, Prof. Geo. L.

Maris, of Kennett Square, Pa., was elected to fill the vacant place. Prof. Maris

remained at the head of the School for eight years, leaving it in 188 1 to take a

professorship in Swarthniore College, while later lie became Principal of George

School, at Newtown, Pa.

From 1 88 1 the Normal School has been under the able and efficient leadership

of Dr. Geo. Morris Philips, to whose remarkable executive ability and fine scholar-

ship it owes, more than to any other one cause, its foremost place among the

Normal Schools of the State and of the country. Dr. Philips is widely known

as one of the leading educators of the United States, and has occupied positions

of ln)nor and responsibility, and refused man\- more.

As the years rolled on, various other buildings were added to the School

plant. In 1878 and i88j. the north and south wings were built; in 1885-6, the

dining room, chapel, etc. The gymnasium was built in 1890, and the Principal's

house and the Infirmary in 189 1-2. In due succession came the Recitation Hall in

1892-3, the Model School building in 1899, the Lil>rary in 1903, and the enlarge-

ment of the dining room, the new kitchen, and the Dormitorv for Bo3'S in 191 1.

We now ha\e as well-e(|uipped a school as can be found anywhere.

Only four days after the opening of the school, September 29, 1871, the

Moore Literary Society was organized, and Rev. \Vm. E. Moore, President of

the Board of Trustees and pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of West

Chester, became its first president. Its motto. Scire est regere. and its colors.

Garnet and Gold, are known to all.

The sister society, the Aryan, followed seven years afterwards, in 1879,

having for its colors, Light Blue and Gold, and for its motto, h'iiiis eoroiiat o/^iis.

These two societies ha\'e done much for their n]embers in training them along

the lines of public speaking, debating, and parliamentary order. Many of those

who have gone fortli from these halls have said that the training received in the

active participation in the meetings of these two societies has been quite as valu-

able to them as that of the class-room itself.

For a long time it was the custom on the anniversaries of these societies to

present very creditable papers. The Moore Literary Gacetfe and The Aryan Rc-

z'icTii but in November, 1891, it was decided to merge the two into a monthly

periodical, named The Amulet, which is still living and flourishing. The first
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nuniher of The .liiiiilc! appeared in February, i8qj. Prof. F. H. Green heiiii;- the

first e<liti>r-in-cliief. Altlmn^-Ii many others lia\e since been at the hehn, Prof.

Green still keejis his interest in it and oversig'lit of it.

The first special organized line of Christian work, apart from the prayet

meetings \\hich were regularly iield, was in the department of temperance work.

Mrs. A. I'. Reid and Mrs. Richard Darlington started a branch of \\'(Mnan's Chris-

tian Temperance L'nion, in 1886, but in 1888 our society became a part of the

thiistian I emperance League, because of the desire to remain non-partisan. The

organization still exists, with Mrs. Geo. Morris Philips as its president, though in

the multiplicity of other societies, it is not so prominent as of old.

The \'oung Men's Christian Association was begun on October 16, 1890, and

the \'oung Women's Christian .\ssociation on Sejjtember 24, i8yi. Prof. Green

was the first president of the former, and still holds that office. Miss Eloise

Ma\hem was the first i)resident of the latter; she was succeeded by Miss Mary A.

Cummings: then came Miss Sara S. Kirk, whom so many of us still reniemlier

with lo\e and appreciation; and at the present time Mrs. ¥. H. Starkey most sys-

tematically and efficiently carries on tlii- great work.

The Faculty of the scIkjuI has always stood for the highest scholarship, and

it is to them, with the l^rincipal at their head, that the success of the school is due.

Each \ear adds to their efficiency, and m;in\- of them have a reputation as educa-

tors that is not confined to the limits of our own State.

During the summer \acation of 1877- 1878, a summer school, one of the first

of its kind in the country, was held under the auspices of the Normal School,

and although it seemed successful and was <|uite well attended, it was discontin-

ueil. Xow, however, after the lapse of all these years, we again have a summer

school, and as several members of the b'aculty are the jjrime mo\-ers of the scheme,

it will, no (Iciubt, be successful and lasting this time. This adds one more to the

manv channels of infiuence which makes the school so effective and so useful.

Thus through the changes and chances of the years, has the school advanced.

Contrast the one hundred of its first enrollment with the nine hundred of the

present <ine, and ten members of the first class graduated with the twd hundred

and twenty of the last, and these, with other evidences of strength, nuist make us

pripud to be members of the i)est Normal School in Pennsylvania.

H.\rrii:t 1 1. Baldwin.
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DR. G. M. PHILIPS
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(3C0VGC mioivis ipbilips

PIllLIl'S, CiliORGE MORRIS, nornuil sch. prin.
;
b.

Atglen. Pa.. Oct. 28, 185 1 ; s. John Morris and Sarah

(Jcncs) 1'.: .\.B.. I'.ucknell U.. 1871. .V.M., 1874,

I'h.D., 1884; (LL.I).. Temple U., 1906); m. Eliza-

betli M. Tyle, of Chester Co.. Pa.. Dec. 2-j, 1877. Prof, math-

ematics. Mononq-ahela Coll., 1871-3 ;
prof, higher mathematics,

Pa. State Xornial Sch.. West Chester, 1873-8; prof, mathe-

matics and astronomy, Bncknell V .. 1878-81 ;
jirin. Pa. State

Normal Sch., West Chester, since 1881. Dir. .\at. Bank of

Chester Co.; v.-p. Dime Savings liank. West Chester. Trus-

tee Bucknell U.. Che.ster Co. Hosp. : mem. Coll. and Univ.

Council of Pa. : mem. and sec. State Commn. to codify and re-

vise sch. laws of Pa., 11)07-1 1 : mem. and sec. State Bd. Edn.

of Pa. since ign. Mem. 1x1. nigrs. Pa. Bapt. Ednl. Soc, of

Am. Bapt. Puhln. Soc. :
pres. Chester Co. Hist. Soc. since 1894,

Pa. State Teachers' .\ssn.. i8(>i ; mem. X.E..\. (v.-p., 1896,

1809, mem. council since 1908). S.R. Chih: West Chester

Countrv. lM-e(picnt lecturer and instr. at teachers' insts.

Auihnr: (with Isaac Sharpless. q.v.) Astronomy, 1882; Nat-

ural Philisophy. 1883: Key to Philosophy (with C. C. Balder-

ston). 1884: Civil (iovernment of Pennsylvania, 1893; Geog-

raphy of Pennsylvania, 1895; Nation and State, 1905: Penn-

s}l\ania Geograpliy, 1907. Conthr. to edcuational jours.

Addvcxs: West Chester, l'enns\-l\-ania.
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facult\?

( iF.c)i<(;i-. MiiKins Pun. IPS, Principal

.\in)is(i\ L. jdXKs, A.M Siipl. of ll'rsl Clustrr ScIkkiI Pislrict

XdRMA.N \'. C'amkk(i\, A.M f'syclioloi^y and Ethics

e'uARLKs A. W \(;xi;i<. A.M I'ciiagogy

Smiih 1jL'RXU.\m. .\..\I History

\'er\ y . ll.vsii History

I'jAiKA ^'. Si'i-:.\K.M.\\ I'rcccprlcss. Gco^^rapliy. Spelling

Im),stkr 1 1, SiARKicv, .\.M / 'ice-Principal. Latin

\\ WA.xcv. 1'. UiCK, A.M Latin

Va.\..\ .\. JdiixsTON l-'rcnch ami German
)ks.sii-; W. ILvRc.is Latin and German

I-"k.\xci.s I l.\K\i-:v Green, AAI., Litt.l) Lnglisli

A.\\.\ r. RsLER, M.E L^nglish Grammar
Cora EiazAUETH Everett Reading and Elocnlion

CiR.vcE D. McCarthy Lnglish Grammar
Ei)W.\Ri) T. M.\Ki..\TT f'sxeli(diig\' and Llnglisli Grammar

l\(i|{KRT 1-". .\xi)KRS()X. .\..M., Sc.l) , Mathematics

L\-|)i.\ .\. Martix M.l''. {.Irithmetic and .-llgelira
)

Elizabeth I". C'l^lI.l:^•. M.I'" {.-ilgchra and Geometry)

Il.\RRiET 11. l'..\i,ii\\ IX, M.l'^ i.dlgelira and Geometry )

Ei.siE ( )i.i-:rr.\ ISim {.-Ilgel'ra and Geometry)

D. Edwarh .\t\\ i:li (Arithmetic and (jeonietry)

Samticl I'. Sen ML'c-KEK, A.M., I'h.l) Biology

{•"raxk J.
Xewmax, M.A Physics and Geology

Arthur C. Smedeev, ll.S Chemistry

Har\t:v S. .\i).\ms .-Igriciiltnrc ami Biology

l.ii.i.i \x X. West Iss staiit in Biology

Mm.o l.iiHiT Issistant in Physics

Ci..\RKXCE J. \\'.\i.s:i Assistant in C'liemistry

Ci.VDK E. l-jiixcER, M.l ) Pircclor of (Jymnasiiim

Mrs, C. E. EiiixciER Instiw. tor in Physical Braining

\i.iii;rt 1). 1 l.xRRiXGTON . . ..-issistoiit Pist.i'ctor in L'hysical Braining

l\.\CHEj. I'. JdHXSTox . . .. /.M/,s7(nh' Instructor in Physical Training

Esther M. (Irhome Drawing and JPriting

Ch.\ri.otte X. H.VRDEE, Mus.i') / 'ocal Music

ls.\hi>RE !•'. Cropsev. Mus.r> Piano

.\i.JCE C()CHR.\x Lilirarian

( iRAci-: L. Merritt Issistant Librarian

V..\K\. 1!. .Mii.i.iette ]Binnal 'Lraining

1 IrcH !'.
I )icx\v()R'i'H Secretary

jiiM \ K. 1 Idi.i.iNCER Bookkeeper

I I AKKisdx I I. ,\rX()1.I) Study Blall

I 'All. .\Iii.i.i:r OfUcc Boy

1 Iarrv S, jdii xsox Sfcu'ard

Raymoxi) I-;. .MdSER Issistant Slc-.vard

Mrs. \'idi.\ kdSE \Bitron
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RECITATION HALL

THE MODEL SCHOOL
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XORMA AI.RCK. Caiiuicu. N. J.

Xoniia. iicii unlike the father of our oouiitn-. is first in the

alplmliet, first in aliihty. and first in tlie hearts ni the faeuity

and felliiw-stiidents. She is especially gifted in nuisic, Init

there is one instrument she cannot i)lay, "hlowing her own
horn." As was said of a famous menil)er of her sex in

olden times,

"She can in Latin speak.

Can manufacture Inickwheat cakes,

And iest in ancient (rreek."

FLOREXCE M. ALLI'TH.VCH, SchwciiksviUc. Pa.

.\fler gradualini; from the .Schwenksx ille High Solionl

and attemling' the Perkiomen Seminary for on.e year, h'lor-

eiice, attracted hy the wide-spread fame of our school, de

cided to join the ranks of igi2, and add glory to this won-
derful class. She shines especially in B6 as well as in lur

other studies. .She is the very soul of merriment and it is

a well-known fact that the corners of her mouth never turn

down. Arvan.

ALMA ALI'IIOUSE, Glad.'yn. Pa.

Ahiia. a graduate of Lower Merion High .School, is one
of the tallest girls in our class, hut to hear her comp'aia one

nught think that her head was actually among the clouds,

hut we find it is simply her intellect that towers so 1 igh

ahove us. Next year she hopes to lead many a hudding

genius along the flowery ])ath of knowledge. Monre.

.MIXXIK !•:. .\R.MS'1R()X(;, Oilcs.ui. Pel.

l"or three vears Mimiie has hcen one of the most acti\'e

memhers of f)ur class, of the Moore Society, and of tlu'

^'. \\ . C A. .She succeeds in everything she atteni])ts and
is one of our very best .students. She has been Correspond
ing Secretary of the Moores, Corresponding Secretary nt

the Y. \V. C. A., and member of the Ci-.\ss Rook and AmnU i

Staffs. Isn't that a record? Social functions, as well, catcli

her eye. W'e all predict a brilliant career.
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PAULINE ASHW'ORTH, Al/ci^licii\\ Pa.

Pauline came to us last year from Indiana State Normal
School, and has done very creditable work here. To some
she may seem quiet and reserved, but her many acquain-

tances know that she is a very jolly lass. She is taking

special drawing because she has become quite interested in

architecture. Wonder why? Much to her disappointment

"Domestic Science" has not yet been introduced into the

course she is pursuing. Aryan.

ALICE H. ASTWOOD. U'csl Chester. Pa.

YouHere is a mi.xture of brains, sauciness and fun.

can't possibly get ahead of "Nini" in class. She spent three

years at the Girls' High School, Philadelphia, where she

acquired that store of knowledge which she frequently ex-

hibits. Alice is fond of history, but it seems that one hero

touched her heart more than all others, judging from her

frequent ejaculation, "Suffering Cajsar !" This shows how
deeply she sympathizes with him.

ELSIE M. BAGENSTOSE, On^'igsburg. Pa.

This Orwigsburg maiden must be classed among the quiet

members of our class, for it is seldom that one hears her

sweet, low voice. Elsie has been with us two years, coming
to us immediately after graduation from the Orwigsburg
High School. We feel sure, since she has sought diligently

and not in vain for a thorough knowledge of pedagogy,

that her leaching career will be a most successful one.

Moore.

VERA EDNA BATES, Siko. Pa.

This ambitious girl came to us after having taught two

years. Mathematics, her favorite subject, shows Vera's un-

tiring perseverance, because she never gives up a problem

until it has been solved. She leaves no stone unturned in

her march to success, and many of her hours arc profitably

spent in the Library. Aryan.
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lii:i.l-;.\".\ R. HAUCIIMAX, Wilkcs-Ban-c. Pa.

"Ilcck\" is wiindrously wise. She graduated from the

liclhleheni High Scliool in 1910. Here she has heconie at-

tached to the Moore Literary Society, in "Moore" ways than

one. Mathematics is her favorite study, and to see her

work iiard ])rol)iems is an incentive to anyone. "Ding it!

why doesn't tliat dinner bell ring?" one often hears her say.

.^he is fond of dancing, but walking is her favorite delight,

particularly on a moonlight night ! Moore.

JESSIE M. BAVLESS, ScUcrsvUlc. Pa.

"Jess" joined our ranks from New York State. She often

declared she was homesick, but we decided that it was only

"Karr" sickness. .Many of her classmates think her very

quiet, but ask the "Jolly Seven" what they think about it.

.Mathematics is her hobby. She especially enjoys a good
tussle with a "trig." ])rc:blem, and is always the victor. Good
iuck attend thee, Jessie. .Moore.

C.\T1IERI.\E P.IKKEV, Nc-.^portvUlc. Pa.

.\ftcr attending Xewportville High School for two years,
(atlierine entered the Junior class at this institution in 1910.
During her three years here she has won the esteem of many
friends. Merry and carefree, Kittie makes her way to the
ucart of everyone. Her favorite occupation, during her
spare time, is sleeping, and the rising bell is the bane of her
existence at the Normal. We hii])e she may ha\e a bright

career as a teacher. Moore.

E1.1Z.\P.E'1"H r,l..\CKW()(M), Wayne. Pa.

Betty came to us from Wayne High School in igio. l"or

three years she has studied occasionally, spending her leisure

moments dreaming. She is known to evervone by her joll\-

dis])osition. When she is dreanu'ng too nuich just "pat" her
on the back and she will be herself again. Domestic .Scieiue

holds alluring prospects for the future, and we shall fun!

her to be a scientific housekeeper sometime. Moore.
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COML^' O. BODINE, Elimsporl. /',;.

"Bodie" is one cf our up-State boys. He hails from
I*"Iinisport, a small town of about eight hundred inhabitant;

somewhere near Williamsport. Pa. His favorite sport is

foot-ball, and "Bodie" not only gives every appearance of

a foot-ball warrior, but also of an artist. His etchings show
that he is naturally gifted with the pencil and brush. He
intends doing cartooning work later. Success, Comly, to

\nur efforts. .Member Serpentine Staff. Moore.

F.LE.WOR .A. BOVn, ranwssii.^-. Pa.

"Boydie" came bouncing into our midst in the fall of 1909.

She remained with us all "that year, but the following autumn

we missed Eleanor's quiet voice. However, in the spring

we heard a familiar "O, my dear !" sounding in the hall antl

on the walks, and knew that Eleanor had come back to us,

after teaching a while at home. We wonder if she took an\-

boat rides while at home, .\fter graduating Eleanor in-

tends to "train the voung minds how to shoot." Moore.

BELLE n. BOVLE, Suinuill Hill. Pa.

Belle has the reputation for moving about in a quiet way,
always attending to lier duties. She has shown a fondness
for mathematics and hopes to specialize in that subject, but
we fear that the books and stories she reads will eventually
lie instrumental in cutting short her teaching career. In

whatever line of work you engage. Belle, be it in teaching
or housekeeping, we wish you much success. Moore.

BEUL.-\H M. BR.\DLEV, York. Pa.

If all the nicest people should say the nicest things they

could about the nicest girl they ever knew—they would be

describing our Secretary, we are sure. She is into every-

thing that goes on: always ready to help everyone; always

ready to cheer everyone; always ready to work. .\nd when
it comes to fun, Beulah is in her element ! We might also

mention that all her studies receive their full share of at-

tention. Were we not lucky to get her? Moore. Y. W. C.

.\. Cabinet Secretary. Serpentine Staff. Educational

Club. Secretary of Class.
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MAK(U'l'Rn"I', r.RAXDT, Lmistoii. Pa.

I'n'ing a "sweet girl grailiiate" from Levviston Preparatory
."-cluiol. "Peg" decided that Xornial was the next place she
would fax'iir. "I'eg" is good-natured and loved hy all, hut is

greatlv relieved after saying "Conscience. Pilot Peter." .\sk

"Peg" all about the glories of dancing and feasting. May
vour teaching life he as pleasant and successful as the days
spent .'It Xoruial .School. .Moore.

K.\'rilI.I'l-X T. P.RF.XX.\X. Polts-cHlc. Pa.

".Xo, girls, can't stay. I nuist go and write some letters."

.Anyone who can ])ersuade Kathleen to prolong a visit in-

stead of writing her letters, is exceedingly fortunate. Kath-
leen takes many pictures of her friends, hut will seldom al-

low herself to he "snapped." .So we are es])ecially fortunate

in having her photograph in The Seki'E.n'tixe. .According
to the poet, there's "(irace in her movement, and Heaven in

her eyes." Corresponding Secretary of Aryan Society.

M.\m' R. RRO(";.\X. Glcn-Loch. Pa.

This merry-hearted lass hails from .Ship Roads, where she

nbtained her earlv education. "Nell" likes gymnasium bet-

ter than anvthing else, and works so hard that we are really

becoming alarmed. We fear she will wear herself out be-

fore she gets to \\'ilson College. Be careful. "Xellic !"

Take good care of yourself so tliat you can keep on stutlying

\ciur dearlv beloved (ierman. Moore.

.MAY \'. RROCAX. Gallilziu. Pa.

May. an ex])erienced teacher from Callitzin. Cambria
County, is an earnest and conscientious student. .Always
ready in the class-rooms, she is especially fond of Latin.

May completed her Junior and Micldler work in one year
as a member of the class of 1909. and now we are glad to call

her one of our members. Judging from her zeal in the past.

we feel confident that none are more deserving than she, and
wish her every success in life. .Moore.
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GRACE E. BROSIUS, Chrisliana. Pa.

"Gracie" lias been witli us tliree years, and we have grown
\ ery fond of her. She is an expert student in algebra, and
maybe Grace can't draw ! Some day we will visit the

Louvre and gaze at the wonders of her paint-brush. Some-
times we think she prefers George School to this institution,

judging from the interest she displays in that (Hrection, but
we trust she will remain loyal to W. C. S. N. S. and prove
to be the splendid little teacher she promises to be. .^rvan.

M.\RY E. BROSNAX, Cadis. Pa.

This dark-haired maiden came to us three years ago from
Cadis, Bradford County. She is an experienced teacher;
her favorite study is history. But Mary loves other things
as well, and her dancing has sometimes gotten her into trou-

ble. When her friends look into her great brown eyes, the\-

do not wonder why Mary's study-hour has often been di.^

turhed by girls seeking to know their future. Moore.

WILO.X BRUBAKER, Bird-m-Haud. Pa.

"Bill" is a jolly, good-natured damsel from Lancaster Coun-
ty, whicii to her is the garden-spot of the world. Before
coming to the Normal School she graduated from Shippen
Preparatory School. While here she has acquired a great

liking for science and especially physics (?). Her sunry
ilisi>osition and ready wit have made her popular, and her

classmates wish her everv success in her teachino. Moore.

FRANK J. BURGE, Fort Ji'a.^liiiii^loii. Pa.

"Brutus" is the class philosopher, capable of asking more
questions than Apollo could answer. Frank has completed

his course in two years, and has not yet decided whether he

will take up the profession of schoolmaster, electrician or

inventor. Doubtless he would succeed in any one of them.

Since the death of Mark Twain it has been his constant de-

sire to become a humorist, and we all anticipate a brilliant

career for him in these lines. Aryan.
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.MARCARKT C. BL'RKl^, Tmcoiula. l\,.

"Rddinics," he imini." "Biirkic" wants to "stu(l\-." Slic'll

ilo her talking "after Hghts." and have tliose poor dear
teachers wishing lier good-night a dozen times Ijcfcrc she
soes oft to Sliniilieriand. Margaret has taught in iier home
cciimty. Iler iiighest aml)ition is to lie tlie head of the
^latlleMlatil•^ department in the Towanda High Sehool. Our
Iiest wishes accompany her. Moore.

HILDA M. BURXELL, Cata.u,uqua. Pa.

This (hirk haired Welsh maiden conceals a great deal of

merriment hencath her quiet countenance. Idilda is very

studious, judging from the fact that she completed two years

in one. Iler favorite studv is mathematics. .She is a loyal

.\ryan, and after teaching a while Hilda expects to go to

college, where we know she will make a brilliant record.

D. FRAXCIS BUSTIX. Lister. Pa.

"Handle with care; don't you see it is Bustin ?" Tall and
slender is he. with a word of greeting for everyone. He
loves literature, but, like many others, dislikes certain rules

.mil regulations about this school. "Buster" has good busi-

ness ability and was manager of the Ulster High .School

basket-ball team. E.xiiects to go to college in the near fu-

ture. Moore.

XKLI.IK BL'.SIIX, I'L^tcr. Pa.

"Buster" is an exponent of the Ulster High School, and
has impressed us with her scholarlv ambitions. The Library
has claimed much of her attention, and we are sure that she

has spent many hours of pleasure within its walls. Her
occasional "Wouldn't that drive a man to drink" shows that

she is human like the rest of us, but her ever ready smile

always asserts itself finally. W'c wish her nuicli success.

Moore.
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ARCHER C. CAMPBELL, NotfiiiL^hcim. Pa.

This jolly, good-natured, young man hailed from West
Xottingham High School. Like many others, he took the

Junior and Middle year work together, and did it creditably.

"Archie" has great power in oratory, and some dav we may
reasonabl\- expect him to "lay down" the law to his fellow-

men in one of the high courts of our country. Through his

determination he is hound to succeed. Aryan.

BERTHA F. CAKEV, West Chcslcr. Pa.

There is so much we could say about "Cert" that it is dif-

ficult to choose without letting the "cat out of the bag."

You see, Normal School regulations do not apply to her out-

side of school hours, and we suspect that the twinkle in her

eye and the sly smile she wears, indicate what a lively time

she has when not in school. While here, however, she works
hard and has shown herself to be a good student. Moore.

ELIZABETH CAREY, JFcsl Chester. Pa.

Elizabeth attended the Model .School and the public

schools of West Chester until 1908, when she entered the

Xornial School. "Betty," as she is better known to her
friends, is a quiet, unpretentious girl and a good student.

We seldom hear her voice save in answer to a question, but

then it is worth while—and will be to the children of her
future class-room, .\rvan.

SUSIE G. S. CARRELL, J!'cst Clicstcr. Pa.

Susie has been fortunate in securing a home in West

Chester, and her studies have not been interfered with by

pangs of homesickness. We have all noticed this by her

regular attendance and the high grade recitations she makes.

She is a graduate of W. C. H. S. and has formed a fondness

for mathematics and literature. Needless to say. she is

good in these branches. We wish her nuich success.
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M AkCARET Z. CASSKL, Pine Grave. Pa.

"IV't;" is iiiK- of our "niasters of all trades." She can
|>lay. she can ijance,—and shoot goals! She's a "hully"
mathematician, and an efficient trainer of little people. She
is (|nite fond of the gynmasium and its assistants, and will

take with her the memories of jjleasant hours spent there.
"Peg" expects to teach after leaving here, but there's iust
no use trying to make an old niaiil of her I Corresponding
Secretary Aryan Society.

HELEx\ B. CHALFAXr. Leonard. Pa.

"Dutch" is one of our classmates wlu) can tell the "ups atid

downs" of the class for the past four years. She is verv
fond of i)ainting and is especially anxious to pursue a course
in art. Helen never pas-^es an examination until the papers
are returned and then usually has a i)!easant surprise. After
teaching for a time, she hopes to take up college work.
Aryan.

BELLE M. CHAMBERS. Gum Tree. Pa.

Belle came to us three years ago and has since proved
1 crsclf to be one of our hardest workers. Cicero is her favor-
ite subject, and she is always ready to share her knowledge
with her friends. She is a sure cure for the "blues," and
always has a bright smile and a cheerful word for every-
l")d\. Helle is a loyal Aryan and a willing worker for the
\'. W. C. A.

IIICLl'l.V CL.\\BAUC.H. rnij.ihnen. Pa.

She's jolly, a terrible giggler, but one of the brightest
girls of our class, deserving the highest kind of praise. Vou
see, she came to us from the California Normal School, and
had already "learned the ropes." She was a Senior and a

I^'rcshie" at the same time here, but soon took possession
of our affections. If you know Helen, you are happier and
better for it. .\rvan.
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KA'riim-.\ S. COLE, Mcsltappcn. I'a.

Behold ".Mary (ioldon"! Often at 12.30 we hear this fair

"tomato hlonde" coming down the hah. warl)ling her favor-
ite song, "Here's to Delaware." In ])hvsics she shone, es-

pecially when she strnck that part of the hook devoted to

mirrors! Putting all tiiese things aside, we know Kathryn
as a very studious girl. Xo doubt she will he a college

student after teaching a few vears. Aloore.

C.A.THERIXE T. COMERFORD, Aniniorc. Pa.

This dark-haired maiden is very fond of skating and row-

ing. Although fond of sports, she dees not neglect her les-

sons. Brilliancy of intellect, especially in Mathematics and

Science, must be attributed to her. Dr. Philips once feared

the necessity of a new faculty because of her brightness.

If she persists in being a school-marm, we offer up a prayer

in her behalf. "O Lord, give her firnniess."

.MlklA.M COXXER. Ardmorc. Pa.

Before coming to us two years ago, Miriam attended
Lower Merion High School and later spent two-thirds of

a year at Millersville X'ormal School. She is a great lover

of books, and was frequently seen in the Library pursuing
her favorite work. The results were shown by excellent

recitations in literature and historv. "Connie's" ambition is

;0 attend college after graduating here, and we are sure she

\ ill eontmue to maintain a high standing there. .Aryan.

EMELIE P. COOK, Philifsbur:^. Pa.

Cookie" is one of our most loyal classmates, and just as

'sweet" as her name imjilies. All the Algebra problems in

our text-books got a jostling up when she tackled them, for

she goes at problems of all sorts with a vengeance, and
.\lgebra, especially, got its share. She heartily approves of

co-education, is a member of the Moore Society, and receives

all the best wishes of her classmates for her success.
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MAKN' \'. C'OOPER. /)<//.;. Pa.

We have every reason to believe that Marv is an excellent
student. We are sure of two tilings, at any rate: she al-

ways goes to breakfast, and never misses "'gym.'' .So, of
course, she doesn't need the "conscience salve" that nianv
of lis do. The Susquehanna River is Mary's greatest draw-
back. It is always sure to be full of floating ice when she
wants to go home. Get the "Eliza spirit," Mary, and you'll

^ct there all right. .Arvan.

V\-.l<\ M. COULTER. Tyrone. Pa.

"Peg," vou cannot have the name of being "fi(u)rst" on

our class roll—we believe that at a later day you will right-

fullv claiiii that name. We are grateful to Tyrone for hav-

ing sent "Peg" to ns, for in class and Y. W. C. .\. work,
and as a member of The Amulet Staff she was a willing and
efficient helper. Wilmington Eriends' School learned of her
capabilities, and earlv placed her on its list of teachers for

the coining vear. ()ur best wishes attend von. Peg. .\rvaii.

EM.M.A F. D.W'IS, Phoeni.xvUle. Pa.

".Attempt the end and never stand to doubt;
.\(jtbing's so hard, but searcli will find it out"

—

might well be cpioted as characteristic of our Emma. Being
here for three years, we have learned to know her well and
have found her to be fun-loving as well as a good worker.
( ierman is her strong branch, and she may often be found
lost in the wonders of "Wilhelni Tell." Moore.

K.VTfl.XRIXE C. DEETIIS. .lUentown. Pa.

Is it any wonder that this little maiden has been nick-
named "Kittens"? Surely never before was there found
such a tiny bunch of iiiLschicf and fun. "Kittens" loves
to spend her spare moments dancing. .Although she is al-

ways ready for a jolly good time, Katharine is very indus-
trious, devoting herself especially to literature and French.
We predict a briiL;bl future for Vdii in the teaching pro-
fession. Moore.
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M. PEARL DENTOX, IFcst Chcsicr. Pa.

Here is llie midget of the class. Pearl certainly is tiny;

it is almost necessary to use a microscope to locate her.

.She is also one of our youngest memhers and has been here
four years, feeling quite at home in Study Hall. Dancing
is her favorite |)astime. and, would vou believe it, she likes

arithmetic better tlian anv other studv. .\r\'an.

GERTRUDE DETWILER, Tn/ /'/'.•. Pa.

Hello there, "Trude ;"
I thought 1 knew that smile—the

smile that never wears otY. Gertrude is always known by

her cheery voice and jollity, and is therefore very popular

among lier many friends, (iertrude is very fond of mathe-
matics and spends a great deal of time in its preparation.

"Trude," we know U'l-(be)-rich some day. Aryan.

ELLA D. DEWEES, Bin-hniiirillc. Pa.

Here is another Dewees about to make her departure from
these halls of learning. To look at Ella one would think

her quite demure and quiet, but her friends tell us otherwise.

However, be it said to her credit, she has been an earnest

worker, and especially is this true just before an examina-
tion. Like many of her classmates, she has decided to make
teaching her profession. W'e all wish her success, .\ryan.

BEATRICE H. DILKS, ll'cst Chcsicr. Pa.

Beatrice is one of our serious maidens, who finds greatest

pleasure in faithful and energetic devotion to lessons. "Bee"

came to us from New Jersey, and although she lives in West
Chester this year, she rises in arms when any mention of her

beloved State is made. We know Beatrice will be successful

as a teacher. Inn will she continue teaching? .-Vryan.
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JAXF. P.. DOWXIXC"., Bristol. Pa.

Jane. Jennie or Jeane—as \-ou like it— is a studious mem-
l)er of our class who ileliglits our hearts with her fun—and
poetrv(?). Things gencrallv go serenely with Jeane, but

occasionallv vou can hear in her vicinity, "Oh, cusses !" She
will do great things in teaching, we know, for she has more
than her share of good humor and determination and will

liave success in her work at Bristol, her home—if she only

teaches. Aryan.

[•'.rill'L .M. DL'XL'AX. Qiiakriioi.'ii. Pa.

-As a graduate from Onakertown iligh .School. luhel came
to us two years ago with andjitions and ideals already form-

ed. These have guided her during her stay here and have

aided her, not only in attaining the highest standard in her

fchool duties, hut also in making many friends. During her

first year liere she successfully passed the Junior and Middle

year work. Her work is eciuallv good in all sidijects. hut

she leans toward mathematics and literature. Correspond-
ing Secretary of Moore Society.

ELIZABETH E. EDDOWES, hrylaud. Po.

"Bess" is a quiet little maiden with large, dreamy, brown

eyes. Her dimpled smile has never failed to cheer her class-

mates, among whom she is a great favorite. She came to us

two years ago from Hatboro High School. Her good work

in Latin and arithmetic and in taking the Junior and Middle

vear classes in one year, testifies to her studiousness. Aryan.

r.VTlll'.RlXh: n. EDCETT, Olyl^haul. Pa.

Well, here's "DeEttc I" ".\s many->ide<l ;is the clouds."

.Artist, ])hotograpiier, mathematician and (jhilosopher—but

here words fail me. DeEtte delights in tutoring all of us

in the mysteries of "trig.," but more than all other thing-

she loves to let her imagination soar into the realms ol

theory—she fairly revels in it and despises the practical

So she says, but the api)lication of her theories is l)etter di-

plaved in her cu!inar\- accomiilisliments. Moore.
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l;i, Weill', A. F.MRI.AMi:, Clu-slrr. Pa.

\\ lu-n Ulanchi' was horn she aiisw iTcil "I" to the worlil's

call, fnr a life that shmilil enilmiK a shrewil personage, a

l;(hi(I niatheniatieian (
!"

) , with a Inn of sand and an inex-

hauslihle amount of grit, all of which would develop into

one diminutive personage. Well, never mind, Blanche, you're

diminutiveness" is made up hy Marie's "giganticness," for

room 200 can surely say it contains the "long and short" of

the school. .\r\;ni.

SADIF. FATZl.VCER, irdssf^ort. Pa.

This jovial, good-natured lass, after a long .sojourn from
W'eissport, Carhon County, arrived at the W. C. S. X. S.

She has heen a shining light in all her studies, hut especially

is she a "star" in trigonometrv. Not content with one les-

son in B6, she is also taking special writing lessons, hut more
especiallv is she tutored in practicing "B's." She intends to

teach for a time and then—onlv time can tell. Mocnx'.

SAMUEL K. FAUST, I'ai^lcysz'illc. Pa.

"Settle your studies, Faustus, ami li\'e an<l die in .Aris-

totle's works."
"Sam" is the business man of the class, and the outcome

of this hook is largely due to his faithful work as business

manager. While here he has develojied a fondness for

science, music, eating, resting, and a variety of lady friends.

After teaching a few years we may look for him as leader

of the University Glee Cluh. rresident .\ryan Society.

Secretary .Athletic Association. Member lulucational As-
sociation.

KATIIl'.RIXF B. FLUMM. Hiilmr-.-illr. Pa.

Katherine, or "Kitts," as she is usually called, is a Bucks

County girl. She came here three years ago after graduat-

ing from Ilulnieville High School. Her favorite study is

mathematics, while her favorite college is St;itc. llcr smiles

have won her many friends. The accom])lishnKnt in which
she excels is singing—once heard never to be Inrgotten.

Good luck to vou. Katrina. Moore.
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A. VIOLA FOULKR. Oiiakcrt(wii. Pa.

"Don" is one of tlie ninst induslrious girls of our class.

Mathematics is her favorite study, Ijut slie delights in spend-
ing her spare moments drawing, for she is quite an artist.

\ iola loves to dance, and at almost all hours of the day mav
Ije seen dancing with her chum through the halls. A good,
cheerful student, we know she will make a successful teacii-

er. Moore.

FRANCES T. FOUNDS, West Chester. Pa.

Frances and the Normal School feel very well acquainted,

for she started her studies here when she was a little girl.

She is still little, physically, being one of the smallest girls

of our large class. As a special feature we might say that

she possesses a pair of the most mischievous eyes in the

whole Normal School, usually centering their attention upon
German and Oeometry. Aryan.

ANNA M. FREDD, Keiiiljle.rril/e. Pa.

"Freddie," as she is commonly known, is one of our Ches-

ter County girls. She is a graduate of the West Grove
High School, coming directly to us after her graduation.

She was a very studious girl while at Fligh School, and has

not yet broken her record. What does Anna like most?
Go to her room on a Sunday afternoon and you will find

"Freddie" sound asleep. Moore.

ESTHER C. FREY, Allentozvii. Pa.

This merry dark-haired mai<len came to us last year from
the /Mlentown High School and displayed her brilliancy and
studiousness by completing two years' work in one. Litera-

ture and German seem to have a special attraction for her.

"Es" is quite an adept at the art of skating. Many of her

spare hours last winter were spent on the pond, where she

succeeded in working up a number of "cases." Best wishes.

Esther. Moore.
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CLAREXCE K. FURST. Stormst,K,'ii. Pa.

lifliiilil tlie President of our class ! l'"or tlirec years Clar-
ence has honored these walls with his jiresence, during which
time he has gained great popularity hy his jovial, persever-
ing disposition. He is a great tleljnter and saved the day
ii.r the Moorcs against Lock Haven in u;ii. This debating
has fitted him for his intended vocation, law and politics.

Success for him in these lines is "Vera-fied." Mcniher Ped-
agogical Clul). \'ice-President Moore Society. Member
hehating Team 1911 and 1912., President Class in Senior
\ear.

MAKIAX (;Ak.\l.VX, Jcrs-cy Shore. Pa.

I f hard work insures success, Marian will certainly suc-

ceed. She likes literature, algebra and drawing, but loves

nuisic, and has charmed her audiences at the Moore Society

meetings. She says she e.xpects to teach, but we know she

would surely make a success as a pianist and is never so

hap])v as when listening to good music. If she teaches she

uill always a[)])reciate the \alue of moving-pictures. Moore.

.\1AR\' R. GEESP:V, Hanover. Pa.

Ibis jollv, dark-haired maiden came to ns last year, com-
pleting the Junior and Middle course in one year. Mary
is a great lover of history, judging from her frequent dis-

courses on this subject with Miss Cochran and Prof. Piurn-

bam. The faculty seems to be her greatest attraction. She
likes the '"profs." not only here but elsewhere. We know
\ou will be very successful in your teaching. Mary. Moore.

J. CT, \REXCE (UI.L, Coalporl. Pa.

.Xeither space nor words will allow me to describe to you

this "wonder of wonders." He is truly our greatest athlete,

the tallest member of our class, a great base-ball player, the

holder of two indoor records, viz.: the high jump and the

high kick. P>esides all this, he has a fine bass voice and has

pleased many audiences here at school during the last three

years. That jollv, ])leasing personality will surely carry him

through life .successfully. President Moore Society. Mem-
ber liebating Team. C;iptain liase-ball Team, igil.
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MARIAN 1.. CILL. Ilulmci'Ulc. Pa.

That Marian has been a very "Rrnest" worker during lier

Xornial School course has been manifested by her excellent

class work in every branch. Each has received its full

(|uota of her time. Art work, especially, for which she has
nnich talent, has claimed her attention. .Among Marian's
many virtues are a good disposition and plenty of stick-to-

it-tiveness, both of which are necessary to produce a good
teacher. Moore.

OLGA E. GOEHLER, Plilladclf^hia. Pa.

This ambitious young woman is planning to take courses

at the University of Pennsylvania after leaving here. Dur-
ing the three years she has been here she has proved her-

self to be an earnest, faithful student. Everything she does,

she does well ; but biology and history seem to be her favor-

ite studies. .She is a menilier of the Aryan Society and the-

Educational Club. Here's wishing you luck, (.)lga, in all

you undertake.

R.\^M().\I) V. COTTSHALL, Boycrtowii. Pa.

During the three years S])ent at Xormal School "Shorty"
has m;i(le many friends through his kind, persevering dispo-

.siticin. His favorite sport is base-ball, and Senior victories

ha\e lieen largely due to the invincible work of this promis-

ing south-paw. Examinations never trouble him, and in

davs to come we may expect to find him teaching general

liistorv in one of our great universities. Aryan.

EDXA E. GRAY, Ainbndi^c. Pa.

Few know this merry little lass with such Ijeautiful eyes

as "Dolly." .\s a graduate of the .\mbridge High School, she

joined our class last year, com]jleting the junior and Mid-
dler classes in one year. Edna is quite renowned in asking

the professors difficult questions, or the like. On the whole,

an industrious but jolly student. May good fortune attend

you throughout life, "Dolly." Moore,
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F.DXA M. CRF.I'-.X, Clcii Mills. !'„.

I'jln.-i is iidl MS "j^rccn" as Iut naiiR' wmilil iiiipK. p'or

llircc years sIk' has niailc thini^s livcl\ in Studv I lall. The
Oflice is her favorite room. School wmildn't hcither her one
bit if it were not for the text-l)ooks. We don't s;et a chance
to see nnicli of Iicr because she is always catching a train,

but we know from her smile that she is full of fun. Moore.

x.\.\.\ii-: s. (;r-iF.i':x. McHa. i\,.

"jiniin\' Crickets," here comes "Xancv !" .^ihe says she is

sweet si.xteen and she just adores the hacultv. She held llu-

position of treasurer in the Media High .School, from which
she graduated, and is now chief iinictor in Stnd\- 1 lall. Lit-

erature and .•irl .ire her pets. A bright, cheerful l.issie,

boun<l to enjox life, .\rvan.
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MAin- li. (ikoi'i'. Paoii. p„.

Tci Iddk at Marx- is to sec good nature persunified. But
when she sings we softly steal away. Slie glories in mathe
n.atics and likes almost everyone, so everyone likes her.

I lowever, she has one unfortunate tendency, and that is to

lireak things. If a room contains a single hreakable thing,

and Mary enters that room, somehow, unknown to us. it

breaks. She is one of those beings who enjoys doing some-
thing for some one. Moore.

FRANCES GRUGAN, I'UUadclf'hia. Pa.

Who can solve this problem in a few words? "Twin" ex-

pects t(j take up a kindergarten course, but we advise her to

hold sessions in the afternoon, as her Erie (early) rising^?)

would detain her. Surely, to know her is to love her. She

is always kind and generous, and her friends have often

gone to her for advice and sympathy. All .good wishes for

success, "Twin." Keep away from autoni(.)l)ilcs. Aryan.

AXXA L. GUEST, St. Peter's. Pa.

Anna started her work at the Normal School several years
ago, but decided to teach a while before comjjleting the

course. As a result she joined our class last fall. Litera-

ture seems to have lieen her favorite study. She has, how-
ever, neglected none of her other work, in which she has
proved to be a shining light. ,\nna has alreadv had much
success with her teaching, and we certainh- hope it will

continue. Aryan.

SOPHIA M. HAAK, U'onuelsdorf . Pa.

One of the l)rightest girls of our class is this sweet little

damsel "Sissy Hake." She comes to us from the little town

of Wormelsdorf, and has indeed been a faithful student in

VV. C. S. N. S. for three years. Before coming here she

taught school near her home and was much loved by all her

pupils. We wish her all the success possible in the work

she has taken up.
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Al.lCl-: HAX1(;.\.\, h'cadni-. I'a.

ill rc\ic\\ing the records of Chicago it is liard to liiid an

event greater than the liirth of this fair Irisli lass, who re-

mains true to the "Emerald Isle" through thick and thin.

\Ve consider ourselves fortunate in having her with us until

the end of our course, for Syracuse with its offerings of

hon-hons and sweets will soo-i. claim her among its residents.

.May you meet with much success, "Patsy." Moore.

X'lOLET E. ll.\.\KI':i-;. Slatiin<lou. Pa.

There is nothing in all this school that X'iolet dislikes.

Siie came here from the Slatington High School, and while

here has done good work. Cicero is her special hranch.

After finishing here she wants to teach in the second grade.

Our hest wishes accompany her. Memljer F,ducational As-

sociation. «

WII.[J.\M r. li.W.VCM. Roscdalc. Pa.

"Sweet sixteen"—that's "Ijilly." Mere we have a voung
man that helieves that work and fun agree very well. Con-
seipicntly he does his share of hoth. "I'.illy" lias heen with
us three years and has succeeded admirai)ly in that time.
He has proved himself to be quite a business fellow as busi-
ness manager of this Ci..\ss Book, and as manager of Senior
athletics. E.xpects to go to college. .Aryan. V'arsitv Base-
ball Team. Business Manager of Serpentine.

CHARLES I). 11 AKDl.Xt;. Trul^l^c. Pa.

"Cliolly" stands exactly six feet two inches. He is a

giant, physically, mentally and morally. His favorite game
is foot-ball, and he says he would rather play a good game
of foot-ball than eat. But some of us do not agree with

him. However, Charles is determined and energetic, and
results show his excellent work, .\rvan.
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C. ArARCUKRITE HARTMAX, Millcrsbun^. Pa.

If vou wisli to see one of our most conscientious workers.
Idok at our Marguerite. She is one who upholds the (hgnity

ni the class, and as a usual thing is calm, quiet and sedate.

lint every one has a Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde nature, and
one need only ask those who know her to learn of her deep-
est nature ; hut, then, still waters run deep, and to this may
wo attribute her brilliant class work, .\rvan.

VIOLA X. HAVES, GIcu Kiddle. Pa.

(jlen Kiddle certainK' has
fair-haired lass here. She

done its duty in sending this

is guaranteed to keep things
lively wherever she goes. "Hazie" just dotes on the bovs,
but she also likes Latin and German. Strange combination,
isn't it? She expects to teach after leaving here, and she
has our best wishes for future success. Aryan.

MARJORIE S. HAVMAX, Ncx^'tou. Pa.

A glance at "Marj" leads one to think she is very modest
and unassuming, but not so when above the din of girls'

voices one hears. "Positively, girls, I'm shocked.' She will

become quite a poetess if present conditions are fulfilled,

but she now looks forward to the time when she may engage
in the duties of training young minds in history and geo-

gra|)hy, in which snlijects she has become very proficient

( )nr best wishes attend you, Marjorie. Aryan.

M.\RIOX E. HEAD. IVychrookc. Pa.

"Polly" came to us after graduating from Honeybrook High
School in 1908. She served as treasurer of our class in her

Middle year, and this year she is an efiicient member of

The Amulet Staff. She is very industrious, finding more
time to embroider and crochet than any other girl in the

Senior class. Literature is her specialty. Lowell's poems,

and Hawthorne's "House of Seven Gables" are great fax or-

ites of liers. Aryan.
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W II. 1.1AM T. IIEI.LIXCS, irillow Grove. I'a.

jlimnicl!" and wlio cuiili.l this be liut "iiill." This gen-
tk'nian of smiles entered our class in Septcnil)er, 1910, antl

enlisted as a regular. Bill has since gained a re])utation by
llie thoroughness with whicli lie does his work. History i'j

his favorite study and he delights to discuss happeninj;s
which occurred in the Civil War. We fear that he has lost

his heart to the South. He expects to teach and then go to
I he Univcrsitv of I'ennsvlvania. Aryan.

E. PAUI.IXr-. HIEST.Wl). Kiiiibciioii. Pa.

Edith Pauline came to us three years ago, and we now
know her as a jolly good nalured friend. She is very fond
of the gymnasium and has served to advantage in the office

(jf linesman and seorckccper. .'^hc has also been an enth;'.-

siastic worker for the ^. W. C. .\., and we know that llu

etiorts of such a broad-minded personage will l)e crownei!
with success. Treasurer Y. W. C. A. .\r\an.

\'ERXA HERIi. .1//. Caniid, Pa.

After graduation from the Mt. Carmel High School, Verna
enrolled as a student in Hloonisburg State Xormal School.
She attended tliat institution one year, and then \\'est Ches-
ter, with its op])ortunities and advantages, welcomed and
claimed her. After being almost a year with us. teaching
called her away for two years, but fortunatelv 19I-; has her
on its list of graduates. A successful career is predicted
for her. Aryan.

I.Ol'IS lll'.RT/, Ifc.'.-I iryoiiiiir.^. I'a.

•^[y name is Shylock." This remarkaljle young man h;!s

been with us two years, during which time he has shcw.i

great aliility as a mathematician, besides doing excellent

work in other studies. He possesses an inexhaustil)Ie store

of wit. and we are very often favored by pert remarks from
liim. The unfcjrtunate habit of eating too much is his only

drawback. Louis, we all look for great things from you.

X'lce-Presidcnt Aryan Society.
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ABRAM W. IIlMMRLBKRliER. HcUmandalc. Pa.

This is one of the smaller hoys of our elass. hut what he
lacks in stature he has condensed in his cranium. Oil, yes,

he is Dutch, and hails from Lebanon County, hut all this

can he counted among his good qualities. He is skilled in

mathematics, and was a successful teacher hefore coming
liere, so that success is already insured, .\ryan.

A. M.W lltXKLK. RIchlainltowii. Pii.

This little i\liss came to us as "M-a-e." but soon it was
changed to "M-a-y," Although one of our quiet members,
she is quite a shining light in Virgil. Her acquaintances

with objects out-of-doors has made her a careful observer
and a thorough student of nature. Her ambition is to teach,

and later to go to college. Aryan.

BERTHA .M. HINKLE, Upper Lcliigh. Pa.

Behold the sparkling eyes! Mischief seems to he brim-
mining from them. 'Tis this way with Bertha—she just can
not make her eyes behave. There is no fear of Bertha's

\ ecoming wrinkled with the cares of the school-room, even
though she is a very earnest student, because she believes in

lieing bright and cheerful, which is always the proper atti-

;ade. Aryan.

FREr:)I':RIKA C. HOCKER, MUanvUlc. Pa.

"For the love of Mike!" here comes "h'reddic" all the

way from Milanville. .She has been with us two years and

we are very proud of her as a member of our class. Freddie

is a great dreamer, and is often brought back from tlK

Mount by the casual remark, "A penny for your thoughts.
'

Her chief delight is studying German, in which l}ranch she

expects to specialize ne.xt year. Moore.
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RUTH HOFFECKER. Pottstown. Pc.

"Rufiis" is a Xorth Coventry Mii;h School girl. One would
nut clreani of it to look at her, hut

" 'Tis true she is much inclined

To chin and chat with all mankind."

However, Ruth has done good work while at the Normal
.School, and the smile with which she greets her classmates

and her teachers when called upon to recite has won for her
.1 great numher of friends. Keep on smiling, Ruth, and may
it win the hearts of your ]iupils as well, .\rvan.

JEAX L. HOLCOMP.E. r,nv;iiida. Pa.

This brilliant star is a grailuate of the Towanda Higli

School of igio. The knowledge she displays in literatui .

is amazing. She answers (uicstions ahout as fast as Ur.

(jrcen can ask them. It ;i new ICnglish teacher is needed,

here is an applicant, for all reports say that she was the most
earnest and accomplished luiglish student in her High
School. Her willingness to render serx'ice to ex'erybody is

niarvelcjus and is certainly appreciated liy all. .\ryan.

ETHEL P. HOO\"ER, Xn,' Pur Pa.

.\llhough I'Jhel says mathematics is her favorite study,

we know her other branches have not been neglected for this

one. Another of her virtues is punctuality. Ethel has al-

ways believed in getting to classes in plenty of time, and in

this we would encourage her, for "better three hours too

soon than a minute too late." It is quite safe to prophesy
'hat i'Jhel's teaching will he successful, for she has already

denionstialed her abilitv in this line here. Arvan.

ELIZABETH M. llOI'h:, .SUwcll. Pa.

licit v's face is i ery changeable, for at times it is wrcaclied.

in smiles and the ne.xt moment it is so worried and distressed.

Hut lately she seems to have found some cure for the blues.

We wonder whether it is the prospect of teaching school or

of leaving school? rerha])s some one is waiting for bet.

She has been with us three and one-half years, during

which lime she has been a loyal worker. Moore.



HELEN (^i. HORK. U'cissfort^ Pa.

iJehold tlic lininctte of the Senior class. Helen has hcen

with, us two years, and during her stay has certainly made
things 'hum." Jt is always a pleasure to be in her com-

pany, for she is jolly and good-natured. Helen is very much
opposed to "cases," hut 'nnim's the word." She has gained

quite a reputation for herself this year, by her brilliant reci-

tations in physics. Here's to her success. Recording Sec-

retary Moore Society.

EDNA M. HOUSER, Scheieffcrstuzvii. Pa.

Edna hails from Schaefferstown, a famous little village in

] ebanon County. She loves dearly the laws laid down l.y

"Xormal," and never has been guilty of breaking one(?).

Her favorite resort is "up-town." Edna expects to teach,

but, oh no—not long. She is always jolly, but at the same

time is a faithful student. Oh, yes, Edna, we"re Dutch,

but we'ic all right! Aryan.

HAZEL HUEY. Allcusvillc. Pa.

Hazel seems to be quite a visionary maiden, building air

castles, dreaming all day long.

" 'Tis true, 'tis pity.

And pity 'tis, 'tis true,"

that Hazel oftimes writes poetr\' when her mind on lessons

should be intent. Hut, we are glad to say that Hazel has

broken away from her visions and poetry long enough to

>|icnil ])rnfital_ilc hours with lier school books. Moore.

AMELL\ L. HUGHES, Robcsoiiia. Pa.

This bright face belongs to .\melia, or -Millie," as every

one knows" her. She is just as happv and congenial as sne

looks. Being a member of the girls' basket-ball team she

takes great interest in that sport and encourages the home

team by her presence at all the games. Her motto is, "Eat,

sleep, and be nierrv." and she carries it out faithfully. .Aryan.
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LOTTIE E. HUIJCK, Nc7,' Oxford. Pa.

.W'w Oxford sent to us this very industrious niaidcn, and

;>dd us that Lottie was a successful teacher hefore coniiu';

iiere. Mer favorite study is matiieniatics, and she will un •

dor.htcdly he a teacher of this suhjcct in the near future at

( letfNshurg. Many of her friends wonder whether she isn't

c\cn more tiecply devoted to history and civil government

than ti) mathematics, for they have learned from "Rumor's
llisiiir\" tliat Ciettysburg is trying to annex New Oxford.

MiKire.

.\I)A A^ HUNT, Everett. Pa.

This little Miss joined our class two years ago, and her

jjresence has done much to hrighten and lessen our hurdens.

Unceasing devotion to her studies and duties has produced
a capable, efficient teacher, and she certainly goes away
from West Chester with the confidenee of the whole class

in her ability as a successful teacher. We know what she

means when she says "two years, and no more." Moore.

HELEN G. HUTCHINSON, Downingtown, Pa.

Did you say "Coz" was one of our quiet members? Well,

beware! That angel face is deceiving thee. "Mum's the

word," too, if you have eats, or you will see a fine display

of "Coz's" tricks. Ask "Coz" the history of her name. She

may say "Too much trouble," but it is a link in "Captain

Ender's' March to Porto Rico." Helen is a very industrious

slr.dent and exjiects to enter X'assar from here. Aryan.

EDNA B. H^DE. ll'e.U Cliesler. Pa.

Edna comes to us as a graduate of (lie I'oltstowti High
School. She is a fine student and greatly regrets the lack

r)f time to do justice to the opportunities and broadening in-

fluence of the school. Iler favorite subject is art, which she

hopes to take up later. Who knows what wonders "Hydie"
may produce. She takes great delight in watching a game
of foot-ball, her favorite sport. Member iulucatifuial Club.

A ryan
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EDA H. ILGENFRITZ, York. /'a.

Here is inir little (
!•"

)
girl. Yes, little in stature but not

ijy any means lacking when it conies to balancing the hun-
ilredweights. All that we know about "Ede" is that she has
a "cousin"( ?) to whom slie is quite devoted. Her one am-
bition is to become preceptress, and she has even started to

|)ractice for this position by patrolling the halls about li

F. M. to see that the strictest order is kept, .\rvan.

HELEN G. IMLAY, Ocean Grove. N. J.

The ocean breezes of New Jersey blew Helen to us one
day three years ago. We do not mean by this that she is

"breezy." O, no indeed ! We are only attempting to de-

scribe the "swing" and "style" with which she does every-
thing. Helen is certainly an all-round girl, and many of us
have had a chance to find out what a jolly companion she is.

She is a sure cure for the blues. Arvan.

AXIT.\ .M. JOHNSTON, Atlantic Hii^lilands. X. J.

Anita has been a member of our class for three years,
having graduated from Atlantic Highlands High School.
I''aifhful in all her work, literature and history have been
her favorite subjects. Her skill in drawing has been demon-
strated by unceasing progress in Cio. From the earnest
efforts Anita has put forth while here we are confident that

she will succeed in her future vocation. Arvan.

VERNON N. JOHNSTON, Honcybrool.-, Pa.

"Over his keys the nuising organist,

Beginning doubtfully and far away."

One may see Vernon in this position at Y. M. C. A. meet-

ings on Thursday evenings. During two years of his life

spent here he has made many friends and has won distinc-

tion in athletics and efificient school work. After graduation

he expects to attend college, and we all hope that more
laurels will be added to his crown there. President Aryan
Society. Vice-President Y. M. C. A. Athletic Editor of

Serpentine.
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R. RL'SSI-:i.L JOXF.S. riiUadclphhi. Pa.

"jdiiscy." our Philadelphia lad, became a nieniher of our
class during the Junior year. He has done much since that

time in his quiet, industrious way to keep the standard of
iiur class higii. "Jonsey" is a good all-around student, hut
in history he is at his best. We all hope that some dav he
will be a successful teacher of that subject. .Aryan.

M.\RY E. K.VXE, Xcvtin.nt. Pn.

Mary joined the ranks of igi2 from the Newtown Iligi.

.School. I Icr work here, while ))erformed in a quiet, unob-
trusive way, has been good in every particular. Slie is very
fond of mathematics and has been known to spend hours
studying away at trigonometry. She is very much interested

in the problem of governing children, and we feel sure slie

will make a capable and efficient "instructor of the voung."
Moore.

RUTH K.\UFM.\NN, Butler. Pa.

This little, hard-working, Init fun-loving Miss came all the
way from Butler County to attend the renowned West Ches-
ter State Xormal .Scliool. "Imp" has two never-failing
friends—her room-mate and poetry. She is always with
one or the other, and sometimes with both. Her favorite
study is literature, and she herself is quite a poetess. "Imp"
will teach, but only until the first volume of her poems are
published. Success to you, "Imp." Amulet Staff. Basket-
ball Team (Mi<I(Ilc vear). Moore.

nOROTin' M. KEIM. Pottstiwn. Pa.

"What are you going to do this afternoon?" "Sleep."

"Who spilled sugar on the hall and rougli-housed the other

rirls rooms

:

Dotty .\side from these various ])leasures

and pastimes she is a fine student and has faithfully ami
loyally performed her duties as Recording .Secretary of the

.\rvan Society. Her frank, genial disi)osition has made her
popular .-nnong her manv friends.
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MARCARET E. KEIM, Poltstown. Pa.

Yes, this is "Dot's" sister She's very different, for sleep

offers no enticement and she is up early and late, working
at a trigonomety or solid prohlem. Nothing is too long or
too hard for her. She has been appointed a guardian of

the Hope Chest. We wonder why? Perhaps her loyalty to

1913 will explain the situation. Margaret, you have our
best wishes and the confidence of the class in vour aliilitv

to accomplish wonders. Aryan.

BLANCHE KELLER, Crcssman. Pa.

Blanche is one of the nature lovers of the school, and gets
her information on the subject from observation. She is

very fond of taking long walks in the country, where she
daily communes with "nature'" ( ?). Shall we call this favor-
ite sport of hers "country clubbing?" Next to the study of
nature, Blanche delights in the study of German, because
she's "Dutch." She expects to teach all her life after leav-
ing here, but time alone can tell. Arvan.

11.\RRI1-:T KELLY, Chester. Pa.

"Has anybody here seen Kelly?" \\'h\-, of course thev

have, if they have even half an eye in their head, for who
could miss her pleasant smile as she conies flying along the

halls? "Chicken" is always in a hurry; no one ever caught
her resting. If she isn't studying she is busy thinking up
some mischief, (ierman is the one thing she adores, and, in

spite of her name, she will make a good "Dcutschcr" if she
kec|is on. ,\rvan.

WILLLAM J. KELLY, irarringtoii. Pa.

"Has anybody here seen that man Kelly?" No, not on
Saturday or Sunday, because "Bill," being much devoted to

his studies, never fails (to) "Ad-e-line" on those days. "Bill"
became a member of our class in 1910, and we have since
known him as a conscientious, earnest worker. After teach-
ing several years he intends to specialize in mathematics.
We all wish him much success. \'ice-President .\thletic

Association. Captain Senior Basket-liall Team. Treasurer
Y. M. C. A. Arvan.
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].ucy c. Kr'.xwoKTin-. .//,;,•/<•;/. p„.

Vcs, this is "Kenny," one of tiie sinser-- nf mir class,

i-ucv's voice is just as sweet as her dispnsitinn. She may try
In lie cross and exclaim, "Oh, ])^ha^v !" Iml all to no avail,
iler kind heart has won for her nianv friends. She is a
loyal Aryan, having served as its Recording Secretarv. She
is also Corresponding Secretary of the V. W. C A. .After
teaching school, Lucy expects to studv music.

M.\P.EL J. KF.XW'OKTin'. .-//,;,'/.//, Pa.

Cochranville High School sent Mahel to us in 190S. .\ftcr

completing her Junior work she taugiit one year, hut joined

our ranks again in 1910. W'e arc glad to claim her as one
of our class-mates, for one does not need to know her long
hefore learning that she is one of the most unselfish

hers of our class

mem-
worker, and we

expect her to continue so after leaving school, .-\rvan.

.She is a good "Rrnest'

AI.ARV E. IkLINIl, Allculown. Pa.

nid .soniehody say "Leap Year:-'" .\sk .Mary ahout Janu-
ary 30th. She is such a good-natured fun-loving girl that
her hright speeches sometimes get her into trouhle. IMarv
usually tries to hide her giggle, which is always with her.
heliiud her hand. Mary intends to specialize in mathematics
and Latin, and jutlging from her record here, we are sure
ot her success elsewhere, "So long, Mary." Recording Sec-
retary Moore Society, .\rtist on Seri-entine Staff.

ROXE.\.\ \'. KLIXh:, .Vm- Mile Run. Pa.

"Koxic" is a cpiiet, unassuming Bedford County girl, whd
spends uuich of her spare time reading history, for she is

very fond of this suhject and liojies to specialize in it. She
expects to make teaching her life work, and we feel con-

fident that her career will he a successful one. ()ur hest

wishes to \du, "koxie." Moiu'c.
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ELEANOR M. KXIPE,

Nell is a happv-go-luckv. pleasure-loving girl. Her chief

iharacteristics are a hearty laugh and an ever-present de-

sire for talking. She is a sure cure for the "blues," for it

IS impossible to be with her and not Ije influenced by her
1 appv, jovial spirit. .Mthough seniors are usually quite busy
w ith regular lessons. Nell lias found time to do some special-

izing—"cases" being the |)articuhir sulijcct. .\rvan.

P.\UL \'. KOCHER. Berwick. Pa.

If vou want an\tliing well done, let Paul do it, for uur

neat, exact, hard-working fellow-student has proved himself

to be a man, capable of overcoming any difi;culty that comes
his wa)'. Always so willing to help anybody; always so

willing to work for Society and Recitals, that we do not

realize of what use he has been to us. .\ young man of

noble character and kind disposition. Nice-President Aryan
Society. Educational Association. .Superintendent of Scon-

nelltown Sunday School. i



CIlRrSTIXI': 1'. KKAL'SS, I'hiladcll^hia. Pa.

I liristiiR-'s preparatory work took place at Xorthfiold

Seminary ami the Pliiladelpliia High School. She deserves

imicli (jraise for the earnestness with which she has attacked

school prr.hlenis and for the industrious spirit she has mani-

fested during the three years spent at the Normal School.

.She certainly has the best wishes of all her classmates for

every success in her work as a teacher. Memher Pedagogi-

cal t.'hil>. Moore.

EMM.\ M. KR.\USS, Henry Clay. Pel.

"Balie" joined our class last year, after graduating from
the duPont High School, where she left as hrilliant a record

as she is making for herself here. Emma was President of

her literary society at home and is an active Moore here.

Strange to relate, this "babe." unlike most infants, has a

most practical brain, cs|)ecially adapted to mathematics.
After teaching two years, she is .going to specialize in mathe-
matics and history. Moore.

H. STOX'ER KULP, Polt.^hn.'ii. Pa.

Atleiition ! We have liefore us one who stands pre-emi-

nent in the hearts of all 1912. What a cheerful disposed

I'cllow -classmate he has been; what a capable, efficient stu-

dent, always equal to any situation has he shown himself

til lie. His good w'ork always manifests itself wherever he

goes, and his services as Assistant Editor of this Cl.\ss Book
cannot be overestimated. Stover, we send you out U])on

life's broad sea with our best wishes for your future success

and happiness. President Moore Society. Secretary N'. M.
('. .\. .Assistant Editor of Sekpentine.

MARTI X Ll'THER KURTZ. ir„i„cl.ulor!. Pa.

Womelsdorf can well be proud of one of its sons in our

Normal School. I laving graduated from the Overbrook
School for the Blind, Martin came to us with three more
years of hard work ahead of him. .Mthougli working under

difficulties, he has always maintained a high standard. He
has a great fondness for music and languages, and we an-

sure that he will make a successful teacher, .\ryan.
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CAkkll', .\l. LADY, Arcudl.svillc. Pa.

AnntluT shining light in mathematics. But for tliat mat-
ter, Carrie is a good all-round student. There is nothing
which she does not master. She is one of the most loyal

Moores, taking active part in debating. Just to hear her
^.av, "O, joy !" sufficiently e.xplains her sunnv disposition.

\\"e predict a bright futtn-c for Carrie as a teacher in Cali-

fornia. .Moure.

IDA A. LEE, iraymart. Pa.

Ida is a graduate of Waymart High School, and came to

us in 1910, completing the Junior and Middle work in one
year. She has been a very studious girl, especially in mathe-
matics, which she claims as her favorite study. Ida says she
intends to teach after graduation, but we fear that one with
such a "moonlight" voice cannot continue long in that pro-

fession. Moore.

RHEA B. LESHER, RcckHiil;. Pa.

This dark-eyed little classmate came to us last year from
Reading. She smiled the faculty into letting her complete
tlie Junior and Middle years in one, thus enabling her to

join the ranks of igi2. Does she study hard? 'AVell, no:

not particularly." We can Iiear her say sometimes though,

'AVhen I've notliing else to do." Along witli her winning
smile Rhea posses.'es a kind heart and a sutni\- disposition,

which ha\-c won her many friends. Moore.

C. BEATRICE LEWIS, Chester. Pa.

No, this isn't a spelling bee or a sewing bee— it is indus-

trious "Bea" Lewis, from Chester. She delights in solid

geometry and trigonometry. Beatrice could master these

subjects, but when Prof. Anderson called the roll, "Bea"
answered present, but never again ! She has lots of class

spirit, too, and has been faithful in attending class meetings.

Did you ever hear Beatrice rave about brown eyes? Here's

to you, "Bea." Aryan.
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(,. LOUISE LlCini':.\'lllALFJ<. PhUadclthw. I'a.

All the adjectives in the superlative degree ( tiic ones which
mean nice things) coidd he ap])lied, without exaggeration, to

Louise. She is one of the very busiest girls in the school;

she works not only for herself, hut for other people, too, and
e\er\thing she does, she does well. Her friends are too

numerous to count, and her virtues too many to enumerate,
hut we have said enough when we have said she is "Louise."
Nothing could he hetter. Captain fjasket-hall Team. Presi-

dent ( lirls' A. A. Serpentine .Staff. Arvan.

MILO LIGHT, AnnviUc. Pa.

As there is only one Light in the class, it necessarily unisl

be very brilliant. If the eyes of the reader are in any wa\
injured, the oculist hill may he sent to the business man-
agers. Milo was the assistant teaciier in physics and we are

much indebted to him for the help he gave us. Milo taught

several years before coming to Xornial, and he expects tu

teach after leaving us. Shine on! Vice-President .\ryan
Societv. Member Educational Association.

M.\1;|':L RhJil.XA l.OXd.^rKI':, Oaks. Pa.

Alalicl Regina has lieeu with us four years, ha\ing come
from the ])ublic schools of Perry County. During these

four years she has worked earnestly and faithfully at her

school duties, and has taken an active part in \'. W. C. .\.

Mabel loves rowing, but alas ! the rules of the school and
absence of facilities jjrevent her from indulging in her

favorite sport. Moore.

Hh:LI':.\ J. LOWXJ'.S, CkurchvUlc Pa.

This classmate of ours is an all-round student. " jonsey
'

comi)k'ted junior and .Middle in one year. One thing alone-

has marred iter pleasure here— fried ])otatoes and hash.

\\ hen these are served, her nnirnuir of "niiserv and ashes"
causes ditto marks to a])pear in the eves of others at her
tai)ie. Llelen gets everything down pat, and we know that

whatever she undertakes to do will be cirried out succes>-

fullv. -Arvan.
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EDITH W. LUKEiXS, STi'arfhiiwrc. Pa.

'Pliis little Svvarthmore Miss has been a member of our
cla:s since its memorable Junior year. She was deeply en-
groshCil in chemistry lab. in her Middle year—need we ask
why? Although "Fdi" says she dislikes boys, we can prove
I'cr statement false. Tennis has a special fascination for
1 cr. When Saturday comes, Edith generally boards the
train for Swarthmore. and "Imp" is usually around with a

far-away look in her eyes. Aryan.

NELLIE R. LUKENS, Ardmorc. Pa.

This young lady lives on Cricket Avenue, if you please.

Now, do you wonder why she is so chirpy? When you see

her stepping l)risklv to class ten minutes early, you may be

sure that she has her work finished. Nellie is an active

worker for the \'. W. C. A., and a good, efficient student in

all liranches. Moore.

CHARLOTTE E. LUTHER, Mouroclou. Pa.

This young lady joined our ranks after Christinas, and
mighty glad we are to have her, too, for she is such a splen-
did worker. She tells us that this is not her first introduc-
tion to the Normal, as she was here in 1907. She also at-

tended the Mansfield Normal School for a time. Teaching
IS to be her life work, and wc know she will succeed.

EDMUND B. LYNCH. Prankjord. Del.

"Ed," our friend from Delaware and our Middle year
class President, has been with us since our memorable Junior
year. By his studious, jovial dis])osition he has won a high
standing in his classes and the esteem of his fellow-students.
He is an excellent tenor and has entertained many audiences
at the Moore Society. We may justly expect great things
from "Eddie" in the future. President and Vice-President
Moore Society. Amulet Staff. Middle \'ear Class President.
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A. MARGUERITE MaiI- ARl.AX. OaLs. Pa.

This shy, co(|uettc nuiiden, after one year's attendance
al tile I'linenixville High SchiKil, joined our ranks and has
Keen with us for three successive years. Marguerite's favor-
ite study is lu'story, prohaljly hecause there are so many
"sailor" stories in it. She has always taken an active part
in class and school work, and we predict a hright future for
her. Mav your sailing he snionth. M.'irgiierite. Arxan.

MAUD G. MACK, Slatinj^ton. Pa.

I'.ehold a sam|)le of one of Lehigh Comity's fair maidens.
.Maud's favorite studies are psychology and ethics. Why.
we do not care to say. Our readers must judge for them-
selves. The height of Maud's amhition is to hecome pro-

ficient in domestic science, which she will pursue at Cohnn-
hia University after graduating here. Judging fn.ni her
good-sounding recipes, we are sure she will nut renuiin long
on the pedagogical list. Assistant Instructor in Manual
Traininc. .\r\an.
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AIAKII-: D. MARSHALL, Lczccs. Del.

Marie, like Topsy, just grew and grew. When she wislies

to avoid a teacher, she just turns sidewise and is never seen.

Marie came here with the intention of getting an education

without allowing hooks or teachers to interfere with her.

On hearing her rendition of popular songs one would vow
she had missed her vocation in selecting a school teacher's

life. We judge that it will not be long lieforc her vocation

will take a new turn. Arvan.

META M. MATTERX, Omigsbiirs:. re.

As a graduate of high rank from the Orwigslnirg High

School and as a full-fledged school-marm, Meta came here

two years ago to further fit herself for her high calling.

All her friends will tell you that she has been a very studious

girl, and this characteristic, no doubt, has and will make her

teaching career a successful one. Meta cannot be classed

among the noisy members of 1912, for even the tread of a

wee mousie distracts her. Moore.

MIXXIE McAFEE, St. Pete Pa.

Minnie graduateil from East Xantnieal High School be-^

fore coming here. She started in our Junior class, doing
excellent work each of the three years she has been with us.

"Shorty" is well liked bv all who know her, and her good
nature and willingness to help others make her welcome
everywhere. She says she mtends to teacli, bnt "my stars.

'

she will change her mind before long. Arvan.

MABEL McLiKlDE, Glcii Riddle. Pa.

Mabel is a graduate of Media High School and did Junior

and Middle work in one vear. She comes to us everv day

from the famous village of Glen Riddle, very seldom missing

a dav or a train. Mabel is a "Bureau of Information" for

the Studv Hall girls and expects to teach after leaving here.

Just ask 'Mabel if there is anything that you are in doubt of.
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TERESA C. McCAWLEV, Carbondalc. Pa.

What (111 1 hear? A na-rry laugh, and then I see a radiant,

smiling face. Ijehold, 'tis "Mac." "Just call around any
day at 9.30 and have some eats." Teresa claims to dislike

the meals most ahout this school, but we all doubt her word.
Seeing is believing. This much we can say—she is very
fond of "gym" (Jim) and contemplates specializing in it

after graduation. .Moore.

.MAK'ni.\ .M. .McCLELLA.V, I-rccland. Pa.

X right jolly lass was ".\lattic," when, as a graduate of

i-'reehind High .School, she came to join our ranks in lf)lo.

Although she has been here but two years, she has made
many fast friends and has proved herself to be a valuable

addition to our class. Literature to Martha is "a joy for-

ever." Nature, too, has its attractions, and leads her to

take many long walks. Aryan.

CLAR,\ C. McCUK.MlCK. West Chester. Pa.

Mercy ! Here is Clara ! l"or two years she has l)cen

studying away at this .Xornial School and enjoying the

"Hen" dances. Dancing, by the w^ay, is her favorite sport,

but if you could see her shining countenance, you would
surely think there was nothing she liked to do so well as to

smile and laugli. She came to us from West Chester High
School, and has done good work. Moore.

M.\RV MrCROXE, MeDoi,oii:^h. Del.

Mary came to us four years ago, and during her stay here

has made a host of friends. She stars in "gym" work,
especially in basket-hall, and has done good work in all her

studies, being especially fond of X'irgil and mathematics.
Horse-hack riding is her favorite pastime. Mary's ambition
is to teach. .Success attend you, Mary. Moore.



MARY C. McCULLOUGH. irrightszillc. Pa.

For a little over two years this Xormal School has enjoyed

ha\ing Marv within its walls. She seems to shine in all her

studies, although she says literature is her favorite. Only

(ine thing hesides studying catches her eye, and that is ha.^e-

liall. We know beforehand that she will make a splendid

teacher, but just for fun here are our best wishes.

MARY P. McDOXXELL, Sc rant on. Pa.

"Molly" started out at the Stroudsburg Normal School,

but after spending three days there she recognized the super-

iority of West Chester, and has now been with us for two
years. We are glad that she decided to cast her lot with us.

because we certainly could not have done without her. She
is a loyal Aryan and seems to be ready for any good times

that come her way. Just take a good look at her picture, and
you will know why she has so many friends. .Xryan.

MARY J. McFADDEX, Elkric-a-. Pa.

"Mickey" came to us three years ago, a graduate of Ox-
ford Higii School. When you first meet Mary the impres-

sion that she is quiet may sieze you, but when you know
her,—oh, my ! ! She is fond of Cicero and ethics. A friend

once said, "I can read anything in Cicero with the help of

Marv McFadden !" Sounds "ponified," but not so. Mary is

a good student, and here's to her success. ]Moore.

SARA R. McKIXLEY, Frascr. Pa.

Three years ago Sara came to us from the Malvern High

School, and has always done good work here. The steps

she has to climb seem to be the only thing that worries her.

She is an Aryan, and after finishing here intends going to

college to specialize in historw .\t least, these are her

plans, but who can always tell what is likely to happen?
Sara, herself, confesses that she might change her mind.
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riiis little sirl has inaiiv
\\ est (irove delights in all kim'

iirt is horschack riding, and he
(ine IS "kitty. She has a,,^

j^ „qj ^^^.^-^^ (^ ride anv hor.'
the study of volcanoes and ce-President of her High'Scho(
nost interested in a Crater ge„ ^ faithful student' here in pr<
anilMtion is to become a g>.,, ..However, if what we hear )

sure that her efforts will h,^ „,,j„ j,,^, allotted two vearl

.\l.\m M. Ml-:A(illEk. nritlgcrort. Pa.

.\fter graduating troni Bridgeport High Scliool in 1910.

Mary came here, completing the course in two years. She
lias nianv characteristics, and one which we cannot fail to

mention is her love of nature. She often disturbs her rooni-

iiiatcs in the earlv hours of the morning bv returning to

slumber after having s])ent manv hours on her favorite

"roost," the window-seat. She lias |)ro\-ed to be quite a

poetess, but has never had courage enough to publish her
wonderful works. Moore.

.MAlil-:i. .\1. .MENDENHALL, CochrauvUlc. Pa.

Phis daughter of Chester County first decided to let the

walls of the Normal protect her three years ago. .She is a

graduate of her home High School, and since coming here

has made Latin her favorite study. The social life and the

dining-room ( ?) seem to have a special attraction for her.

This causes some of her friends to doubt her word when she

;avs slic expects to make teaching her life work, .\rvan.

.MAlil-.l. .MITC111':LL. Allcntown. Pa.

.Mabel j(;iiied our class this year, after having spent a year

and a half at East Stroudsburg Xormal School, and we are

proud of her good judgment in choosing W. C. S. N. S. as

her .\lnia Mater. She is one of those quiet, pleasant girls.

;iKvays wearing a smile and ever ready for a good time when
tile opportunity presents itself. Mabel is earnest and faith-

ful in her work and very capable in languages, especially

(iernian ( ? ). .Moore.
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ROBERT E. MITCHELL, Jl'cst Damascus, Pa.

We herewith wish to present to you an embodiment of

liignitv. ability and grace. "Bob" has taken a very promi-

nent part in school afTairs, in recitals and in society work.

Owing to his strong personality he is never excitable, always

works hard and accomplishes great things. "Bob" has had
some experience as a teacher, and we can truly expect a bril-

liant career from sucli an accomplished personage. Presi-

dent Aryan Society. Member Educational Association.

KATHRYN S. MOHR, AUcntozvii, Pa.

But few know "Kitty" by the more dignified name of

Kathrvn. She entered this school in 1910. after graduating

from Allentown High School, and during her entire course

at Normal has maintained a high standard in all of her

classes. Her chief objects of joy here are the frequent oc-

currence of fried potatoes as an article of diet and the let-

ters she so often receives from her interesting friends and

acquaintances. Moore.

MARY F. MOHRLEIN, Port Deposit, Md.

We are greatly indebted to the State of Maryland and to

Tome InstiUite for Mary. She certainly has caused consid-

erable liveliness in the two years she has been here. She is

an active Moore and a member of the Y. \\'. C. A. Getting

up in the morning is the only trial she has. She is going to

\Vellsley, and after finishing there is going to become a per-

fect "Lady." Here are our best wishes, Mary. Correspond-

ing Secretary of the Moore Society.

HANNA L. MONTGOMER\', Kcnuctt Sqiiaic. Pa.

Etta is a jolly little midget, scarcely five feet in hciglit,

and brimful of mischief. As a graduate of Toughkenamon

Grammar School and Ivennett Square High School she came

to us two years ago. She was secretary of her class in

Kennett and has since proved herself to be a successful sub-

stitute there. We all wish her nnich success. Moore.
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HRLF.X F. MOORF., ll\-st Gwc. Pa.

Tliis vDung lady from West drove delights in all kinds
of fun. Ilcr favorite sport is horseback riding, and her
friends will tell you that she is not afraid to ride any horse
whatever. Helen was Vice-President of her High School
graduating class and has been a faithful student' here in pre-
paring for her future work. -^However, if what we hear is

true, she will not teach longer than the allotted two years.

Aryan.

GR.\CE E. MOVER, Pcrkasie, Pa.

(irace is one of our merry, little girls, alwavs ready for

fun in all its forms. When in trouble siie has the art of

mending Iter mistakes and seems to have the skill and dex-
terity of a tailor. Grace goes about her work with zeal ami
enthusiasm. She is energetic and persevering, and success
will surely attend her in Iter future lalxn-s. Moore.

.M.\R(;UERITE T. MULLIG.W, Dclcm'arc City. Del.

LJchold the bluffer ! To see Marguerite study would l^e a
shock too great to endure ; her chief aim is to get an educa-
tion without allowing books to interfere. In the spring' we
see "Muggs" strolling u]) High street ([uite frequently. But,
"Muggs," yon are a good sport, and here are our best wishes
for your success. Aryan.

riFREXICE R. ML"Krin'. Coatcrrillc. Pa.

Sweet be thy repose! "Come along, 'iiee,' let's go up town
this evening." ".\o, indeed: Fni going to sleep," comes ring-

ing back as an answer. We are all glad to know that her
twenty years will soon be s])ent, and then may the wooded
hills of her clear old Coatesville bid her come forth from her
long sleep, and she, like the famous Rip \'an Winkle, shall

awake from her rejiose. Moore.
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JOITX A. ML'UI'llV. Scnnitou. Pa.

We know Jolm as a quid, unassuming voung man, but a
skilful (leliater when aroused. His favorite studies have
been gymnastics, mathematics and literature ( ?), a-.id his

favorite expression is "Pat, is it my turn for lit?" John took
[.atin at 7.45 in order to get it nff his mind as soon as jjos-

sible. We expect to hear of him in (la\s to come as a finan-

cier, or possibly as an oil king. Aloorc.

MARK W. NACE, Hanover. Pa.

Mark came to us after having spent two years at the

Shippensburg Normal School. We gladly welcomed him,
and he soon became one of us. He is a hard worker, and
what he pursues he usually gets. Mark is often heard re-

lating his experiences at Shippensburg, holding in av\'e his

hearers by his thrilling stories. He usually winds up by say-

ing, "But Shijipensburg is not like West Chester Normal,"
\'ice-President Aryan .Society.

CATHERINE R. NEARY, Carboiidalc. Pa.

Oh, no I It's not an earthcpiake, nor a murder, nor even a
fire. It's only meek, little Catherine Nearv tramping down
the hall at 6 A. M., emitting unearthlv shrieks. Yes, when
"Kitty" comes, Morpheus Hies. "Bonnv Kittv " she was "after
bavin' an aisy time of it" (his year, hut the powers that be
decreed otherwise, so Kittv worked. Trigonometry was her
specialty, and her other studies received their proper share
of attention. Aryan.

E. BELLE NEELY, New Oxford. Pa.

Quietly Belle stepped into our midst when we were Sen-
iors, after attending the Shippensburg Normal School

Was she in quest of a Ijetter one? Being fond of "The
Methods of the Teachers" here, she evidently has been suc-

cessful in her desire. Belle's favorite studies are grannuar
and literature, but she has gained a reputation by her bril-

liant recitations in physics. We know her as an earnest

student and a successful teacher. Moore.
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MARCELLA O'DOXXELL. Summit Hill. Pa.

"Ves, that is Marcella; I hear her laughing."' This is one
of our girls who is always having a jolly time and "in" for

any sport that conies her way. Through her popularity she

has many callers, especially during study hour. She expects

to he a teacher, and may she reach the "Summit" of her

ambitions. For encouragement in this we will give her a

"Pat" on the back. Here's to your success and good fortune,

Marcella. Corresponding Secretary Moore Society.

STANLEY O'NEAL, Everett. Pa.

"Strong bodies strengthen moral courage." W'c do not

wish to say whether or not this applies to Stanley, but we
will say that he is energetic and ambitious, with a light streak

of the mischievous interwoven. Stanley has taken an active

part in track work, being a member of the track team in

191 1 and 1912. Next to gymnastics, Bible study seems to

attract most of his attention. May good fortune accompany
you through life, Stanley. President Moore Societv.

JOSEPH S. P.VRRY, Rnshland, Pa.

This is the third year that "Joe" has been a participant in

our struggles at Normal. "Joe" is a good, hard-working
>tudent and a great athlete, running being his favorite sport.

Me broke the scliool record for a mile in the spring of 191 1.

After graduating "Joe" expects to teach. We all wish our

jolly friend, "Joe," success in his life work. Aryan. Vice-

President Athietic Association. Serpentine Staff.

ROBERT E. PATTERSON, ]Veatln-yly. Pa.

"Pat" is known by his good humor, jokes, and "hap])y-go-

lucky" ways. He has many friends on both sides of the

house, but he prefers Main building to Wayne Hall, and car-

ries in his watch case a cure for all the "ills that flesh is heir

to." After taking a course in law, we hope to hear of "Rob"
Patterson as speaker of the House. Moore.
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MARY C. PAUI.. Chcstc'i: Pa.

Hello, "Molly"! Did you say you were going home this

w cek ? "Well. I guess !" It seems very strange, hut this

young lady cannot he jjcrsuaded to remain at school over
Saturday and Sunday. Chester surroundings seem to have
great attractions for her. ' .Ask her ahout her interesting

discussion one night concerning "Politics," anil its outcome.
Strolling on the sand is one of .Mollie's favorite pastimes.

Stroll on. .Mollie, to success and happiness. Aryan.

F.RMA \i. [WULSON, BinhntnvUlc. Pa.

Ernia is a graduate of the West \incent High .School, ami
one of our hrightest girls—the kind they raise up among the

hills of northern Chester County. She made a name there
for herself as a good dehater. Erma thinks of teaciiing in

I'orto Rico when her day of release comes. Ask her whv.
.She has spent nuich of her time here among favorite authors
in the lihrarv. .\r\an.

EAHLV E. Ph:TERS. Dox^'iiiu'^toz^'u. Pa.

Emily, lietter known as "Pix," is tlie great nuisical won-
der of the class. She can play any instrument in the uni-
verse, preferahly the mouth-organ, antl can he heard singing
snatches of her classical solos, such as "Mvsterious Rag,"
".Mexander's Rag Time," etc., in her sleep. Emily is a post-
graduate of Guthricville High School, and to tliis renowned
establishment she owes most of her accom])lishments. Moore.

CL.\R.\ E. PHH'PS. Blue Bell. Pa.

This voung ladv came to us from Rlue P)ell. Her bright,

smiling face takes away many frowns. She is always jolly

and hajipy. and lessons never keep her from having a good

time. Clara is especially fond of Latin and exjiects to spe-

cialize in that subject after teachin,g several years. Moore.



GRACE PYLE. West Chester. Pn.

Miscliief! Mischief! ^'lUl will surclv fiiui it if Grace is

around. She is one of the saucy maiilens who have hel|)e<]

to keep Study Hall in a lively state. Would you ever Ijelieve

tliat such a deep suhject as psychology could be especially

attractive to so jolly a girl ? Outside interests have claimed
so much of Grace's attention that we liaven't had a chance
to know her very well, but wc are glad she belongs to 1912,

and here are our best wishes, .\rvan.

EVA B. RAHN, Pcrkioincuvillc. Pa.

Here is one of the little members of our class—little in

stature, but not in knowledge. Eva has been with us three

years, and during that time has put forth much energy in

her work. The lack of social privileges, which she says she

dislikes verv much, has not prevented her from making
friends, for she has a host of them. She expects to be a

"school-marm," and we wish her much success. Arvan.

CORA RAM BO, Roycrsfoni. Pa.

If asked to describe Cora, one would doulnlcss say first

of all that she is a very quiet-looking girl, Imt "Things are

not always what they seem"—so her closest friends tell us.

Idiev also say that tidiness is one of Cora's strong charac-

teristics. Conscientiousness niav also be added to her list

of strong virtues, for it has been with this spirit that she has

always attacked her school duties. Aryan.

MARY D. RAMSAY, //'«/ Chester. Pa.

Mary "shines," in every sense of the word, from the crown
of her beautiful hair to the very tips of her toes. She fairly

radiates "brilliancy:" if you doubt this, just go to her for

some help in mathematics. She is also one of our best man-
nered girls, antl only spoils this excellent reputation by in-

dulging in the exi)ression "Good night." Moore.
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j()SI-:iMllXI': I.. KAI'IXI':. Conshohockcn. Pa.

One of the nuist proniiticnt, as well as the most loyal iiiem-

Iiers nf our class, is this Conshohockeii maiden, known t(j

her wide circle of friends as "jo." An enumeration of the

offices she has filled is all that is necessary to show our rca<l-

ers what a popular girl she has heen : Treasurer of the class

in its junior year, a memher of 77k' Amulet and Class Book
Staffs, .'secretary of the iMoore Anniversary, and ;i nicmher
of the iMJucalion.-d .Society. H)ij's hest wishes attend \on.

Ci)H.\ I'. REI'X'E, Lincoln riiircrsily. Pa.

It does not seem possihle that it has heen three years since

"FHrdie" came to us from West (Irove High School. She
has heen a diligent vyorker and helicves in digging and stick-

ing everlastingly at it. Keep it up, (^ira. Cora thinks two
years is long enough to teach, and after that she intends to

enter upon the houndless sea of matrimony. Moore.

RUTTT A. RKIT.T.V. Dunmorc. Pa.

I\uth came to us two years ago, fresh from the Dunmore
liigh .School. .Sleep a])peals very i^iuch tp her, but w'hen she
is awake she is a great foot-hall enthusiast. Ruth is a good
student as well, her favorite studiesheing history and Latin.

.SIic says she will teach after grad'uation. Imt w c dnulit it.

and are afraid the foot-hall cham])ion will pro\ e too mucli
of a "Lochinwir." Moore.

l-:n.\.\ !•:. RI'ISLKU, .Vd/Z/h-/;./;;/. Pa.

In the romantic town of Calvert, Md.. little luldie openeil

her eyes and smiled heartily on all tlic world. She has con-

tinued that smile even into the present; we have felt its

warmth these two years, and have been grateful for it.

"How did you learn always to wear your clouds turned in-

side out to show the silver lining?" we suggest as a profit-

able (juestion for those future worshipiiers of the three R's

at \-onr feet. .\ry;ni.
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JACOB K. RMOADS, Boycrfo-a'it. Pa.

In the two years spent here "Yacob" has earned a reputa-

titin as a good, thorough student. He stars in all branches,

but prefers mathematics, and served us most efficiently as

Dr. Anderson's assistant. His favorite sport is tennis, in

which he holds the school championship, that is. among the

boys. Of course, we know he would be beaten by the girls.

He is bound to accomplish great things. President Aryan

Society. President Tennis Association.

EDITH P. RICH, Laiighornc. Pa.

"Richie" came to us from George School, where she had

"bunked" for two years. We are mighty glad she turned

her footsteps in this direction and joined our happy throng.

She is a star forward on the girls' team of basket-ball, and

if one is suddenly clapped on the back—you know it's

"Richie" before you look. Edith is an energetic student,

and we know she will be most successful. Aryan.

BERTHA RICHARD, Newark. N. J.

Bertha is always the same, a jolly companion and trusty

friend. She is a true all-round athlete and a memlier of the

basket-all team. "Bee" revels in midnight feasts and de-

lights in reading or having a royal good time in another girl's

room, especially during study hour. Occasionally she walks

mournfullv to her room after having been found under the

table. But her humor always carries her through. What a

host of fun and s]iirit in those dancing eyes. Aryan.

KATHERINE E. RICHARDS, Reading. Pa.

This light-haired maiden is one of the jolliest girls of the

Senior class. Whenever and wherever you see her, she

greets you with a happy smile. She is very good-natured,

and during her two-years' stay with us has made nianv

friends. Although always ready for a good time, "Trina"

masters her lessons easily. She has acquired a very marked

preference for mathematics, as her work well attests. Moore.
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MIRIAM RIDGE, Trc, Pa.

Miriam is a Bucks County girl, and, hearing of our re-
nnwn, three years ago joined our ranks. She is always
happy and smiling; in fact, I think her nintto is, "Eat, drink
and he merry," for she is often heard in the halls saying,
"Oh, heck ! I wish I had something to eat." Her favorite
sports are sleeping and walking. She hopes to specialize in

mathematics in the near future, .\ryan.

MARGIE A. ROLAND, Bcnicsboro. l\i.

O^ie would tliink at first sight that Margie is a quiet girl,

hut appearances sometimes ileceive us. That calm face cov-

ers a nmltitude of jokes and Iiumor, and under that mask of

dignity is the love of adventure and the desire for excitinj^

experiences. After leaving here she will travel in Europe in

order to see in reality the visions she ha's so often seen while

studying her beloved literature. Moore.

)

HELEX L. ROSS. Oxford. Pa.

"Ding! dong! \'es, Helen, there're the rising hell. .Stop

vour growling and get u])." Could you ever believe that such

a bright, wide-awake looking girl could hate the rising bell

so nnich? Good humor and fun radiate from Helen; she

makes everybody feel happy. I^ven the marks at examina-
tion time feel gay and jump way up the scale when Helen's

turn conies. Yes, Oxford High School, we are very much
obliged to von for this rosy-cheeked contribution. I\'Ioore.

TS.VRiaj.E L. ROSS. Lmcs. Del.

This golden-haired maiden hails from Delaware. She is

proud of her "Diamond .State," and judging from her value
to us we are sure that the State is well named. In mathe-
matics Isabelle certainly is a star—for that matter there is

no subject in which she does not shine. She says her ambi-
tion is to teach. What great deeds are we to expect from so

remarkable a personage? .Moore.
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MABEL V. ROUND. Hast Doivniui^tou'ii. Pa.

Mabel's name just describes ber face, but not her manner,
for she is so quiet you would never guess that she was
around." She would tell you her favorite sport was "run-

ning," but those who know her well say "base-ball." She is

known as Priscilla by her most intimate friends. Mabel al-

ways has a smile for every one. Has anyone ever seen her
cross or heard her complain? .\rvan.

E. BLANXHE RUDY, Omigsbiii\i;. Pa.

What a noble personage to describe with words! Untiring

in her efforts toward tlie welfare of the class and her So-

ciety, she has reaped as her reward a host of friends. Bril-

liant recitations in class have always characterized her work
here at X'ormal School, and we fee! certain that some letters

written aliout History of "Ed." have been among the best

ever written. Speed thee well, Blanche. Secretary of class

in Middle Year. Recording Secretary Moore Society. .\s-

sociate Editor on Serpentine Staff.

S. GERTRUDE SCHELL, JJ\-st Chester. Pa.

Think of all the nice adjectives you can, then prefix them
to "Shelly's" name, and you'll have the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. She is always giving us some-
thing original; for instance, one day she appeared in Reci-

tation Hall prepared to fight a scheduled duel with a paper
knife. She has attended several art schools in New York,
and we are reaping the benefit in our Cl.\ss Book. "Look
cm up." Recording Secretary of Moore Society. Member
Social Committee of ^'. W. C. A. Artist on Serpentine Staff.

EDITH P. SCOTTON, Hartly. Del.

After spending two years at Smyrna High .School, "Scot-

ton," as she is sometimes called, decided to leave "little Del-

aware" and come to Pennsylvania, where she could be prop-

erly educated. Nothing delights her more than a vacation.

When "Scotton" comes back, she brings with her a supjily

of delicious fudge of her own make. Being such a good
cook, we wonder if she will teach her two years? Moore.
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EDITH E. SEIDKL, Gibrallcr. Pa.

N'cs, this is "Dainty." \'ery (|iiict? Oh. \x's ! Only .says

icn words to another's one. And liovv those cute little curls

do hoi) when things are to he made particularly emphatic.
They are regular little "juni])iug jacks" on such occasions.

It is said that Edith has a particular fondness for wedding
receptions. Wonder why? Bright and gav alwavs: so if vr)ii

get a chance, try to meet the lassie. Ar\an.

RDiril M. .SEIl'EKT, Iloiwyhrook. I'a.

This little Miss is yery l^utch indeed,

She gets things twisted eyen in times of greatest need:

Of course it would he silly to name her Rose or Lily,

So we'ye christened her "our little Dutch Edi.

i-'di, who likes eyerything and sees good eyerywhere, has

sliown herself to he an earnest student, and we predict a

successful career for her. She has already siiovyn marked
ability in this line of work and is yery anxious to i)Ut it into

effect. Aryan.

ELORENXE A. SELL. Slaliii_i^to,i. Pa.

"EIuss," in spite of her nickname, is one of the most faith-

ful of girls. She sticks right to things until they are accom-
plisheil, and yery seldom does she neglect any of her duties.

.Slie has been here two years, coming fmni the .Slatington

High .School. When she is through here she e.xpects to

trayel. We wish we could all go along—but here are our
best wishes ! .\r\an.

CAkkll'. J. SHAW, Oiiakriiowii. Pa.

Two years ago tins Bucks County maiden came to West
Chester, and we now feel sure we could not have gotten

along without her. .She is very quiet, but we suspect she

enjoys herself, too, for she has a sly twinkle in her eye.. It

is needless to say anything about Carrie's scholarship, for

everyone knows what good work she has done, especially in

literature and nialhenialics. .Moore.
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EDITH C. SHELLEY, Stcclton. Pa.

In Edith we find a Senior who knows the vahie of stud-

iousness and is ever ready with questions and advice. Al-
tliough she has been with us but a short time, she has proved
herself to be an entliusiast and a good companion. She was
a menilier of the class of 1909 of this class, but illness pre-

vented her graduating, and after several years of teaching
she has returned to the folds of "Old Rose and Black." Moore.

HELEN E. SHIVELV, ffV.v/ Chester. l\i.

Helen has been with us only one year, coming here from
Shippenslnirg Normal School. We are glad she decided to

make the change, for she is a student that any Normal School
would feel proud of. She is the stand-by of nearly all the
teachers, and it is very seldom that she does not have the

correct answer to any question she may be asked. She in-

tends to teach drawing after leaving here. Aryan.

JULIA G. SLAVIN, Toiighkcnamoii. Pa.

After completing the thrce-vear course at the Kennett
.Square High School, Julia came to this school in 1910. She
is better known as "Jule," and the joy and delight of all who
know her, always ready for her share in the pranks that are

plaved. and always "on the job" when the cares and duties of

that liig four-girl room are almost overwhelming. Moore.

RUTH SLEEK, yVw Paris. Pa.

This brown-eyed maiden hails from Bedford County, and
like others from that county, is one of our most brilliant stu-

dents. History and literature are among her favcn^ile studies,

while she deliglits in quotations, especially that of

"To Mary (Jueen the |3raise be given:
She sent the gentle Sleep from Heaven."

Ruth is a most thoughtful, reticent girl, and we are sure to

hear later of her success at college. Moore.
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RUTH V. SMITH, Loiiii'n'oods, Md.

Alarvland must be a bright country, because "Rufus," or

"Sniittv" has lirought roses in her cheeks and sunshine in her

smile. She has attended this institution for two and one-half

years, and while here has become a lover of literature, Ger-
man and dancing. After graduation "Smitty" expects to

teach and travel, in which undertakings we wish her much
success. Moore.

SADIE M, SXVDKR, Bcnivillc. I'a.

This demure little maiden well exemplifies the saying that

"It is better to give than to receive." for many a girl on
Third has shared Sadie's most delightful boxes. In all her

studies she is both diligent and conscientious, but esijecially

is she a star in Latin. Of course, it is an understood thing
that Sadie will not teach, for she has an unusual attraction

for "Bright" things. Aryan.

MARY STACKHOUSE, Ambler. Pa.

"Molly" is a merry, good-natured lass, very quiet and mod-
est, applying herself with great zeal to all her lessons. She
fairly delights in mathematics, and when it comes to writing

stories and composing verse, just ask Mary to do it. In spite

of her quiet nature, she is always ready for a frolic. We
wish her the best success in her favorite line of teaching,

history. Moore.

CLARA L. C. STEVENSON, Clifton Hci^i^lits. Pa.

Clara is one of our quiet members. She does not say much
but what she says is right to the point. When passing her

room we have often heard "sine and co-sine" tioatmg from
the transom, from which one could easily conclude that she

is very studious. Her favorite sport is sleighing. Need we
speak further concerning her life? Moore.
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ALICE P. STI'AVARl), Oiilnton. X. J.

Alice is a very primp young latly, witli some very positive

idias. She has been actively associated with the Y. W. C. A.

as a delegate to the Silver Bay Conference and as \'ice-Pres-

ident of the Association during her Senior year. I ler iirompt-

ness to all duties is also well worthy of note. We hope that

the dream of her life may be realized and that the years she

spends tra\-eling may not be spent alone. Moore.

EDXA M. SWAKTIJ' V, Lansdalc. Pa.

Here is a little miss of our class wdio is very fond of house-

parties and all the sports which accompany them. "Ted's"

motto was. "Always be on time," but we are sure she was
pleased one night to say. "Bv George, you missed your train."

She has made manv friends during her sojourn here, partly

due to her willingness to hel|) the girls, especially when a

dress needed niendin". Mere's to Ted's success. .Vrvan.

HATTIE D. SW.WELV. Olcy. Pa.

This little "Quakeress." after graduating from the Oley
High -School, came to West Chester Xormal .School to fur-

ther prepare herself for the teaching profession, ilattie be-

lieves in getting at the bottom of things, and her method of

getting there is by a series of (ptestions. Naturally Deutsch
Ivas been her favorite study, b'rom her record here, we feel

sure that her work in teaching will be successful. ,\rvan.

MORRIS C. SVPHERD, Glen Moore. Pa.

"Och I" "Pop" is the father of our class, and naturally

the boys look to him for advice. He sets a good example
for the boys by attending all religious services and the like.

His genial disposition has won many friends, and with seven
years' experience as a teacher we feel certain that Morris
will capably train to perfection the minds of coming genera-
tions. A good, jolly companion we know him to be. .\ryan.
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EDNA C. TAYLOR, Lansduzciic. Pa.

"T" is for Ted Taylor, tanie(?), tactful, talented, talking,

treasure, trump of a girl, who is loved bv everybody. She
never s])ends a niome};it idly, and those which are not spent
in straightening out class accounts or writing for The Ser-
I'ENTixE are spent in crocheting or sewing. She spent last

summer abroad, and now she entertains her friends with in-

teresting accounts of foreign places and wonders. Arvan.
Class Treasurer. Assistant Editor Serpentine. Education-
al Association.

ANNA D. THATCHER, Media. Pa.

"Better three hours early than one minute late." This is

.Ann's way all through her work. Sh'e is never seen in the

class-room without those requirements which others are so

apt to forget. She is a girl of few words, having learned
that "actions sjjeak louder than words." May Fortune favor
her. Moore.

MARY E. THOMAS, Bethlehem. Pa.

Marv, or "Tonunv," as she is known bv her friends, is a

graduate of Bethlehem High School. She is an incessant

talker and tease, but a jolly, good-natured lassie with a smile

and a hel]3ing hand for everyone. Tommy's one weakness is

her fondness for "pies" and "questions." Ask her about it.

I ler patriotism for her country is remarkable and bursts forth

in the "My Country, 'Tis of Thee" feeling so often experi-

c-iiced liv her. Arvan.

S. NELLIE THORNE, Poi. Pa.

"Nell" has com|)leted the Normal course in two vears,

coming to us from the Cochranville High School, where she
graduated in 1910 as the valedictorian of her class. She ac-
complished much during her stay here, due mainly to her
ability to complete successfully what she undertakes, wdiich
is a fine trait for one who expects to teach "indefinitely."

Here's success to you, Nell. Aryan.
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JOHN" il. T^SO\•. Pollslowu. Pa.

What a task! jolm has done so iiitich along so many lines

at this school that a few words can hnt give ns a glimpse of

inr Editor-in-Chief, lie is a good athlete and has helped

lo save the day in many an inter-class game. His work in

class and his abilitv as a debater testify to his good standing.

As he has made this Sekpenti.ve a success, so much the more
may his life work be successful. Editor-in-Chief of Seri'en-

riNE. \'ice-President Senior Class. Vice-President Moore
Societ\'.

En(;.\R .\. UESH. Milli-rslown. Pa.

"I'Viends." this is Edgar, or rather "Ted." the Jolliest, wit-

tiest and best fellow in all Xormal .School. Of all the witty

remarks heard in Wayne Hall, his are the wittiest. Wliat
does he like most about this school ? Girls, of course, is the

answer, and is he to be blamed for so doing? ""Ted" came
here from Shippensl)urg, and has simply "stunned" us by his

brilliancy in mathematics. Success to vou, E. A. U. .Vryan.

MARY II. \-AXnERSI.ICE. Poltsrillc. Pa.

"Alollie" is a very brilliant, though (|uiet, member of our
class, and a very zealous student. Hut once in a while she

takes a recess, and then there are pranks. Molly is great at

mathematics and Latin, in fact, what isn't she great at?

I'ottsville High School and her class can be ])roud of Molly,

for she is one of those who will climb the stairs lo success

.•nifl look back o\-er work well done. Arvan.

J. LOinSE WAii.X'EK. Pi.uiii^ Siiii. .Mil.

Well, well! What can we not s;iv ? There is more energy
and brains and .ability wrapped u\> in this small girl than one
could imagine. Louise is a faithful student, and the most
loyal of Moores. Wherever '"Keats" goes she makes friends,

for she is possessed of the largest collection of "winning
ways" antl "sweet smiles" that ever mortal was blessed with.

We have Tome Institute again to thank fur this excellent

contribution. Social Connnittee of ^'. W. C. .A.
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ISABEL A. WALKER, Melrose Park. Pa.

Laliel came to us from Abingtoii a little more than two
years ago. While there she was Vice-President of her class,

and this vear she has efficiently performed the duties of Re-
cording Secretary of the Aryan Society. She has chosen as

her life work the teaching of mathematics, and we believe

she will make a success of it. So here's good luck to you,

"Chick," in all you strive to do.

RACHAEL W.WA\^K\Ul. Hamilton .N ci^' Brunsi.nck .Canada

Rachael is ours, though the cold winds of Canada or the

balmy sun of Florida may call her their foster-child. L'tah,

New Brunswick, Tennessee, New York, have all had a liand

in Rachael's education, and yet it has been left to the W. C.

S. N. S. to provide China's future generations with a com-
petent and whole-hearted pedagogue of such calibre. O,
maid, "gay as the gilded summer sky," we are proud of you.
Assistant Editor The Serpentine. Moore.

CLARENCE J. WALSH, IVayuiart. Pa.

There are several brilliant people in our illustrious class,

lint all otliers are overshadowed liy the wondrous brilliancy

of this intelligent youth. During the past year he has served

as assistant to Prof. Smedley in chemistry, and the major
part of his work shows that he knows how to do things well.

He is our mathematical genius,—in fact, what has he not

mastered ? What can he not do ; what has he not done ?

President Moore Society.

NANNIE L. WARD, Dchiiar. Del.

Nancy, our golden-haired blonde, formerly attended Mil-
lersville. but some cause drew her to West Chester, probably
the influence of her Blue Hen companions. She is a great
worker and never has time for sport. She may usually be
found in the library or in literature classes. She is destined
to be Professor of English in some Western university, for
it is evident she is intended for it. Moore.
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I'ANXIE L. \\.\KR1X(;T0\'. Gcorgcto-a'ii. Del.

riiis niamiiiiil Slate girl is iint ([uitc ini])artial to Xornial
Schools, as she spent only three terms at Millersville and
four here. Since she has been here we have found that

dancing and studying ("jerman are her favorite pastimes. If

little "Miss Fusty" goes out west to teach, as she expects, she

had better beware of that wild and vvoollv countrv, for there
is no telling what might happen to so little a lady out there.

Rducational .\ssnciation. Moore.

M. AMN' WASH AliAL'Cll, irayiicshoro. Pa.

IXark-eyed .\my left the delights of Pen Mar to flouri^li

alone while she added to her Waynesboro diploma a greater

honor—a X'ornial diploma. She spends much time in the

study of Latin, and for recreation enjoys basket-ball, but her
happiest hours are spent in the studv of Paul's Epistles. Her
favorite e.xpression is "Heavenly bliss !" but \vc are unin-
formed as to what would "be ])liss." Ar\-,-in.

M. I'.LiZAIU'TH WF.BEF-;, Lou'cr Providence. Pa.

This maiden is one of the fairer representatives from
Montgomery County, and better known to her friends as
"Alexander." Her favorite studies are the languages. Ask
her if she likes to take gymnasium, and she will tell you that
she would rather stand in the gallerv and watch her fellow-
students do the work. Elizabeth has been a successful stu-

dent, and at the same time she has had time for a jolly, good
time. Aryan.

ELLA M. \\b:in.M.\X. Hoiieybrook. Pa.

This S])rightly Miss finds her chief ilelight in dancing. She
is friendly with everyone except a few well-intentioned peo-

ple, whom she says take too much interest in her jjerscjnal

affairs. She expects to go to college, after teaching a while.

She has a pair of e\'es that sjjarklc, a laugh that bubbles, and
a voice that drawls "N'ou're the limit." Success to you, [-".Ha.

.\ryan.
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1;L.\XCHE K. WHITE, Norlh IFa/rs. I'a.

"Wliitif" has liccn witli us tlirce years, and has .always

proved to lie a good student. She is often found in the

hlirary, tai<ing great delight in securing stories which she

will tell her "cheruhs" next year. Her favorite studies are

Cicero and history. Although she is fond of school life, she

does not like to leave the heauties of nature when the seven
o'clock hell rings. Moore.

^'NEZ WHIT^'^:^, WasUiiv^ton. D. C.

\'nez, our onh- representative from the Capitol C ity, U]i-

holds all its characteristic dignity and grace. When she

joined lis a little over three years ago, her personality and
charm were inniiediately felt among us, and we accordingly

elected her,our first secretary. Ynez says she will teach in

Pennsylvania two years, and then—oh, well, time alone will

tell. Recording Secretary Aryan Society.

ROSE M. WIKER, fracer. Pa.

This cpu'et, gentle, little girl comes from the East White-
land High School. She seems to he very conscientious and
appears to enjoy her work so much that you would never

expect her to say that she feels thankful when the four

o'clock hell rings. And when it does ring, you should see

her hurrv for her train ! Evidently there is some attraction

at home" for Patty. Speed thee on to success and happi-

ness. Arvan.

HELEN L. WTLLIAMS, Elwyii. Fa.

Here is another helen—almost the last one in the class.

She's a good, jolly fellow as anyone might know who has ever

travelled on the Media school train. She comes from Elwyn,

hut was graduated from the Media High School. The two

things which interest her most are German and the faculty

—

hut she always knows her "pronouns" in grammar. A suc-

cessful career is predicted for her. Aryan.



A. riAZEI.TIXE WIT.SOX, Ifrst Chester. Pa.

I la ! ha ! ha ! ha ! Just hear her laugh. Getting si|uelche(l

is lier favorite delight, so she says. Hazeltine certainlv can
giggle, hut that is not the only thing she can do. When she

makes up her mind she can accomplish lots of tilings. And
play ! ^'ou just ought to hear her plav the pi])c organ. A
jolly lassie, just full of fun. .Aryan.

.M.VK^ 1.. WIT HI': ROW, Gcltyshiir.i^. Pa.

Mary is anotlier of the girls who knows the Normal .School

well, for she has heen here four years. Rain or shine, she is

always on hand, doing earnest, faithful work. Literature

and history are her favorite studies. She is an Aryan, and
when she teaches next year, she may feel sure that all the

good wishes of her classmates go with her. We are sure she

will be successful.

MARK N. WITMRR. Hickory Coiiirrs. Pa.

The class of 1912 can well feel proud of this voung man, a

good fellow in every way. An intellectual wonder in class,

a successful contestant in athletics, an active ])artici|)ant in

school affairs, all have made him one of the shining stars of

our class. Probahly his home address, as in days of yore, has

Ijlayed its jjart in wielding the life of this voung man. \'ice-

President of class in Middler year. \'ice-l'rcsident of Moore
Society. Delegate to V. M. C. A. Convention. Captain of

Track Team, igu.

ADI'.L.MDl-; X. WOODSIDh:. .11 ilicrsbiiri;. Pa.

Just one look into Adelaide's sweet face will convince any-

one of what a perfectly splendid girl she is. The lovely

music she is always so willing to play for the Moores is only

an expression of her beautiful character and disposition.

She is a strong student in cverv line, in fact, it would be

hard to find any fault with .Adelaide. Corresponding and
Recording Secretary Moore Society.
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Class ©fficers

J- ^

1909-
1
910

President—Charles A. Drake
J'icc-Prcsidciif—Frederick W". Bubp 1

Secretary—Ynez \\'hitney

Treasurer—Josephine L. Rapine

1910-191

1

President—Edmund B. Lynch
I'iee-President—Mark N. Witmer
Treasurer—Marion E. Head
Secretarv—E. Blanche Rudy

191 1-1912

President—Clarence E. Furst

J 'ice-President—John H. Tyson

Treasurer—Edna C. Taylor

Secretary—Beulah M. Bradley

Class Colors—Old Rose and Black

Motto—To the Stars Through Difficulties

Flower—La France Rose

YELL

Halie Ka Sic

Halie Ka Soc

Halie Ka Sic Ka Sic Ka Soc

Boom Bang V\\\) I'lop

Pell Mell Well \\ell

Who's on Top

Seniors, Seniors, 19 12
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Class THlstor^

'MTMW 111'-^ tlial i;alaxy of stars, known as llio class of Hjoi;. disappeared he-

fl I neath llie western liorizun of tlie West Cliester State Normal School,

^^^^ there arose a constellation of rare brilliancy to be known as the class of

\i.)\2.

.\hlioui;!i of a somewhat nebulous character, it Ihially dexeloped into a full-

orbed class of Juniors, possessing all the possibilities usually attril)uted to such an

aggregation of young men and young women. We found oursebes a band of

honest, noble, energetic inquirers after trutli, lia\ing but one lamp by which our

feet were guided,namely : To l)e better men and women.

"Not one cluiice among the lot,

Not one lesson we forgot."

Time and space forbid that we should dwell at length and in detail ujion the

numerous events of our sojourn—the l)arest sketch must suffice.

It seemed hard at tirst to bear the name of Junior, since some of us had al-

ready possessed the (|uality of greatness not usually attributetl to a Junior. In those

ilays we laid much stress upon marks, for every Junior had a profound conscious-

ness that his future happiness (lei)ended upon his marks: l)ut as the brilliant achieve-

ments of our Junior and Middle years have already been recorded, the\- ma_\- be

summed up in the simple e.xpression, "I'ciii, X'idi z'ici"— I come, I saw, Icon(|uered.

Uur Middle year was characterized by the same prodigious energy and intle-

fatigable zeal that marked the first year of our course. Here our life was entirely

different. It was then we learned that we were placed in the world to i)lay a [)art

in a great drama of world e\ents, with honor and dignity to uphold.

\\'e can be lenient in our judgment of Juniors, for we know what it is to be

despised for t)ur ignorance and pitied for our helplessness. We ha\e been Mid-

dlers, too, ha\e ex|)erienced the fanciful imagination (jf a Aliddler, and have felt

lh;it Juniors should apologize for their very existence. We ha\e had a taste of it

.ill. until now we ha\e established our e(|uilibrium, have laid aside all fiHvolities,

and with an increased amount of dignitv, wisdom, and hard' work base become

gra\e and sober minded Seniors, toiling as ever for our Alma Mater.

I'"ven though our labors as a class have been great, we cannot help recall

m;my ])lcasant hours spent together. Our class work has been most enjoyable

throughout. ( )ur teachers, not omitting gentle reminders of our i>lebianism, and
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to improve ourselve.s. How we ha\'e availed mirsehcs of these advantages each

one knows for himself. There is plenty to do, if we Init do it.

We now stand upon tie threshold of a new life, and the responsibilities which

are ours are many. We are brought to a sudden realization of practical life. .\s

we are about to get into line in the struggling tide of humanity, we hesitate, but this

need not be. Let our efforts be the l>est possible. Let us push forward with an

earnestness and zeal never before shown. We should remember that we are in

this life with a definite jjurpose ; that we are .struggling for success, and that we

must never yield until tlie height of our ambitions is reached. If we accomplish this,

our class motto, "To the Stars Throulig Difficulties," will become incarnate in our

lives.

Our preparation is over; our course is run. Ciladly would we remain with

our kind teachers and friends, but Father Time beckons us (in, with an assurance

that a bright future lies before us. Fancy may picture beyond the precincts of the

class-room a great success, but of one thing we are certain : whatever may be our re-

ward in the future. whate\er fame or reputation is in store for us, the hours will

bring sweet recollections of our school work, and till our Normal School days with

pleasant memories.

E. B. R., '12.
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Class poem

IIS is llie iiieni(iral)lc story,

I'dlil 1)\' tlic mighty host;

As ye hsteii. stop to ponder

Why 191 2 may boast.

\\'c came from homes that missed us,

We came from far and wide,

To be sheltered within tlie Xnrmal

As brotliers side by side.

We thirsted for knuwledge and wisdom

And finding' it, craxed for more ;

We gloried in plans for the future

And reveled in magical lore.

Tile compass ami sijuare aitled many.

We learned of the sea and the earth

;

We rendered the songs of the masters,

We traced nut the land of our birth.

The sphere of our life was de\eloped.

The natures we met with were rare,

Thev showed us the pathway all mystic

That led to a golden somewdiere.

Till now. as we turn eager faces

Toward that which is known not l)elow,

Wc aid the enlightenment of others,

As out from these portals we go.

This is the story of \aliants,

Told as they pass through the gate

;

Night shadows her igi2 mortals,

I!ut da\' time discloses her fate.

R. K., '12.
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CHE first ray of liglit was slowly stealing over the hushed \alley. A streak

of red flashed across the hea\ens, then another, and still another, pro-

claiming the birth of the new day. As it grew brighter one could discern

a rugged path, not many feet in width, following the irregular course of

a languid, muddy stream. In the distance was a traveller, bearing a staf? to aid

him on his long journey. Stuut sandals protected his feet, and at his side hung a sack

containing sufficient food to sustain him through the long morning he journeyed and,

as the heat of the mid-day sun grew more se\'ere, he felt the first signs of fatigue.

He was not mindful of his feet, grown heavy with weariness, but ever gazed up-

ward. On and on he jiressed, and now the jjath liatl turned aside from the unbroken

evenness of the valley. Xo longer did the sandals seem to resist the shari) thrusts of

stones (j\"er which he ])assed, but on he toileil, looking up. not down, heedless at first

(jf the steej) path he determinedl}- climbed, until at last each low undulation rose

like a gigantic mountain before his strained eyes. The sun put all his strength in

one last effort to emblazon earth and sky with matchless glory, then sinking (|uickly

below the horizon, left the world to the quiet of twilight.

With steps grown weary, and torn by briars and thorns, discouraged at heart,

once more looking toward the celestial firmament, his g-aze was caught and held by

the brilliancy of a single star. Its wondrous beauty, in that death-like stillness,

filled his soul with amazement, and as he gazed he became infused with new \'igor,

new energy, new determination. I'orward he pressed, little heeding now the

sharpness and difficulties of the pass, and fascinated by the l<ifty and silent messen-

ger, reached at length the terminus of his journey.

The path of life, over which all must i)ass, is strewn with some stones and bri-

ars. Even supi)orted by a staff of health or protected b_vi sandals of wisdom and
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forethought from the hiuise;; of sharp missiles thrown in our way, there are times

of weariness and discouragement.

The morning of our life dawns hright and carefree. \\'e live in childish ha])-

piness until the toil of the day places in our path a trifling difficulty, which in turn

may he replaced hy a huge stumhling block. We may set our standards higher than

all, vet, even to the stars, and ever look up with a steadfast gaze to that brightest

of all stars—our ideal.

When we have attained this, through all the harriers that shut us from it, then

and then only, may be enjoyed the full satisfaction of a successful career. To us,

as Seniors, the opportunity for success is just opened. Let us not think of it lightly,

l)ut realize with the jniet that truly

—

"Beneath this starry arch

Xaught resteth or is still.

Hut ail things hold their march

As if hy one great will.

Move one, move all,

Hark to the footfall.

On. on, forever."

.fe«* *^^^
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Sonnet to 1012

V Orplic-us with liis lute should rise again,

And strolling, make his famous notes resound,

Of thee, O 1912, would he their strain,

Thy fame would cause great concourse of sweet sound.

Could Virgil or could Homer once more sing

Thy deeds of prowess to the skies would rise,

From pole to pole thy grace and beauty ring

And lovely be, as now, to many eyes

;

But fame, as thine, forever will endure.

It needs not ])oet or singer's kindly art,

For day by day, they deeds and precepts pure.

Have worn their way to manv a trusting heart;

In hearts, not books, thy deeds will printed be.

To last as long as hearts can speak for thee.

M. J. G.
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*'Zo the Stars IThvouob IDifRcultics"

CI Wi airship stood in leadiness. awaitiiio' to L'nil)ark,

l'"or she was bouiid to reach the stars ami sliow the class a lark;

Soon igij was readw iiuitc cag'er for the fun;

1 hey are seated in the airship, the whole class—every one.

The I'l'i'sidiiit. our Clarence, in a \oice quite deep and loud,

Called hir each one's attention in this interestino- crowd.

'Aly classmates. I propose, to vou. we christen this our ship."

"( )ur Sentiments! Our Sentiments!" cam.- forth from e\ery lip.

1 hen in a stately manner he called Beulali to his side,

-\nd there our Secretary threw roses as she cried :

"Mere's to /y/j and \'i';/. Rose Black shall he \-our name;"

-\nd then 'mid cheers and slioutin,^' said, "The stars shall he \-our aim."

* * * :|: * *

The ship hes4an to slowly rise ; we saw the .Xormal fade.

But trusted to the engineer, and not one was afrai<l,

l"or Mil(.> Lij^iit was steerin^-^ and Clarence Walsh heli)ed, too.

Because "she" wasn't with him, and he'd nothing else to do.

The "dreamer," with his trusty chum, was gazing toward the school;

He heard the rumhle of a train; it was his usual rule

To wander off from Jacoh—and then to ha\e his till

Of one— (a former graduate )—such was the way with "I'lill."

Now. i.onis Hertz was searching in e\-ery place he knew

,

¥or some one who had "eats" along (to show them what to do).

At last he found fair Julia North, and entertained this miss

Until she and her companions were in worlds of untold bliss.

Poor "Billie" Hannum had a time to .save two girls from death,

l*"or the\- were leaning o'er the rail, it made him gasp for hreadi

:

But Helen Horn, (piite ro.sy, just sighed—and he came to.

And forgot about the other girls— I wonder not, do you?

Mari(iuitta chanced along the way and joined her friend so fair.

So "I'illie" 'jo\ed once more the thing he often did not dare,

l~i;r he was unmolested and no one stojjped to tease

Cntil thev heard an awful .scream; it issued from Louise.

It happened she had gazed too far across the realms of air

.\nd got ipiite faint from gazing and gazing o\'er llicri'.
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So "Billie" asked her if she wuuld make tlie party tliree,

Louise kioked rather s^riev'd and answered. "No. not me."'

As we were journeying' throug"ii tlie air. a mist hegan to faU.

And soon 'twas pretty eliilly. and mist enshrouded aik

Now Alice Steward thought it wrong to Ije so in tiie dark.

lUit others thouglit it just tlie thing, for they could surely spark.

Nellie Lukens joined her chum—she. something had disco\ered.

And startled all when to their \-iew a lantern was uncovered.

.\s Vernon wandered on his way. he met a dainty miss.

W ho offered him—imagine, do—a portion of a candv kiss.

John Tyson started up a fuss because the ship was going too slow.

And ventured aid to Milo Light, who made the winged ship go;

lUit his aid, so kindly offered, found objection, and then he fussed,

Because the seat he sat on was so awfullx- full of dust.

* ******
"We surely are arriving. I see a star, a star!"

"Twas "Polly" Head who called this forth: "we're there. 1 know we are."

And sure enough, the star was near, we anchored fast and tirm.

And one by one came from the ship on which a light did ])urn.

Clarence, quite undismayed, with "Peggy" letl the crowd,

And some one called forth from the rear, " 'Ted' Ulsh, that't not alloweil!"

To our surprise (?) he had four girls; he surely looked a knave,

.\nd for a time, to tell the truth, it looked a little grave.

Suddenly the glare began to hurt the eyes of all.

And each one wore blue glasses, as they had them at their call.

Blanche Keller sighed. "Ah, me! ah, me!" this, too, must I endure.

If I must wear blue glasses, I'll have the blues for sure."

A fairy then did bid the class to enter her domain.

But told them that the time was short, and quickly it would wane.

Now "Bobbie" smiled at her—and lo!— don't be alarmed.

She touched him with her fairy wand, and then she had bin: charmed.

Hie nineteen-tweh-ers, one by one, for single tile thev had to go,

\\'ent slowly through a great glass door,—as slow, as slow, as slow;

Their eyes beheld a terrible sight that fairly made them cpiiver,

I'or there they saw a dragon bold, so large it made them shiver.

Now, Pious Paul, he called for prayer, but none were there to heed,

For with Josepli Parry at the bead, they ran with all their speed.

And there, alone, stood Harding, our giant, brave and bold,

Who cut the dragon into bits before it could be tokl

;

And, with a terrible roar of pain it op'ed its mouth cpiite wide

—

And (/)('(/ within the instant; then "Sidie" stepped inside

;

P>ut bang! tlie mouth, relaxed in death, went shut—we heard a slH)Ut,



\ni1 there ]>ii()r F.ditli was alone; she yelled. "O. let nie mit
!"

Mark Xaee. the \ali;int, took a knife and cut tlie thmi;" in twci;

( )nt lulith came. (|nite humhle, as onlv she ci>iilil dn.

And then we s])ied the \iiungsters, and with them came a g"nome.

Who said he'd take us on a trip, not like a trip at home;

And soon we heard a clamor and saw a comet's tail.

And saw our tjiiome there seated all ready tor a sail.

l'~irst all the l)o\'s hous^'ht tickets, and all the t;'irls made haste

To climl) njjon the comet, and st)on each one was ijlaced.

Stover searched for Kditl: and found her with lier chum,

(lazing' at the atmosi)hcre. and ha\ing lots of fun;

h"(>r "Imp" was writing verses, and quoting Shakespeare, too,

As she had been instructed by Professor dreen to do.

As we were mo\ing on through space (and (|uickly we did lly),

W'e saw the ancient wnmen sweeping cobwebs fromtlieskv;

And Marion Smith insisted we tarry for a while.

lo ask the current fashion antl the prevailing style.

Jo Rapine and Russell bmcs discovered in the air

A group of stars that the\' had learned was called the "Little Bear.",

And Gertrude Schell with pencil began to sketch the moon.

Which we were fast api)roacliing—we got there just at noon;

.\nd sure enough, the fairv folk were dining, if \nu please,

.\nd vou will be surprised to know thev had for lunch "green cheese."

I'.dna (iray, frcjm Pittsliurgh, was searching high and low

{"or Rhea, her companion, where she was she didn't kn(jw.

She found her with a fairy, who had pretzels, fresh and nice.

And she wouldn't gi\e "Dolly " anv. though she asked her once or twice.

ihe tail them stopped to leave us off to visit regions new ;

W'e saw the cow jump over the moon, but Sanniel Faust saw two,

lUit that was just l)ccause he had a lense in hand,

.\nd made a test of everything he saw from this new land.

The sky seemed dark and gloomv, so we mounted, one and all.

Determined we would all reach school before the night-birds call.

(Irace Mover found, to her delight, the dipper in the course,

.\nd wished to take it with her, but dared not, to her remorse;

She said she knew we'd need it, as the nn'lk_\- way we passed;

We had to be content w ithout—for we w ere going too fast.

Somehow it happened that a man of magic did a|)i)ear.

Who said it was the custom in the time Tiv called "Lea]) \'ear"

To have a maiden marry the man she lox'cd the best.

And all sih' did was to propose, and iiuti^U' did the rest.

We bade our fairv folk' good-bve— then ran to "Rosie I'lack."



W'lio, safely liarhnred in the air, was g'oinsj- Intake us liack.

So, with her mig'hty wlhr of wings, we sonn were nn the way,

And went a-whizzing im thi'dugli space willimit tlie least delay.

We all were rather sleei)y, st) we nodded, then we dozed.

And uixMi our awakening the Xornial was disclosed.

We soon were standing at the door, and I'ehictaiil telt each one,

A wishin.g we were starting out a,gain for such good lun.

We stood heside our ship, so dear, and with a mighty roar.

We yelled our yell, to her- alone, as none had done before,

As if hy magic she then Hew awa}' up in the air,

And we h;i\e ue\er seen her since, so she must still be there,

We all enjoyed our glorious trip among the stars and moon,

And onl\' felt regretful, 'cause it ended all too soon.

But some day ( if we all come back ) as visitors to this jilacc.

We'll call again our airship to come d(iwn out of space:

And underneath her banner, for she flijats "Old Rose and Black,"

We'll soar again aniong'st the stars—that is, when we come br.ck.

And we'll recall our trip aloft, amid the stars so bright,

And rejoice that we can take again another glorious tli.ght

:

And for friendshi|)'s sake we'll linger at the portals of the door.

As we gather here at Normal as we did in days of yore.

"To the stars through difficulties" is our motto, heed its cry.

And you'll reach the stars, my classmates, long before you die,

"To the stars through difficulties" \du will .go, and reach the hei.ght.

And you'll not need an airship then to aid you in your flight

;

For with upward, earnest strixing, fate will help you where you are.

And you'll tind you're lucky underneath your luck\' star.

Good luck attend your lli.ght, mv friend, as on von .go in life.

Just remember this one motto, it may help you in the strife.

Keep in mind tlie thin.g you want to be, then reach in time that aim.

And we'll hear of you, dear classmates, from within the Halls of I^'ame.

R. K., 'ij.
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Class Prophecy

IT was early in Ja.miary, 1920, when The A.mii.et for tliat mmith arrived at

my office, and on g-lancing ox'er tiie Alumni Notes, much to iiiv surprise,

I found them dex'oted entirely to sliort liistories of some of the niemljers

of the class of 191J. How glad I was to read about those whom I had

kunwn l)ack in the dear old days! Wondering- who had taken so much interest in us

I turned to see who was editor for the Xtjtes, and found to m\' surjirise

and delight that Beulah now had charge of the much-enlarged department

of story telling for the Seniors and the reading and jjuhlic speaking at the Normal,

and as one of her many other duties the writing of the Alumni Notes. I was not

so nuich surprised, either, when I thought of her interest in the class, and how she

worked for it when we were all together. Then I wondered whose idea it was to

devote so much of the paper to dear old 1912. On reading further I found it was
due to Norma Aleck, who is now a critic of note, that several of the mim-
hers of The Amulet should he devoted each year to giving a brief history

of one class in eacli number in order to keep in tcjuch with as many old graduates

as possible.

The first item was naturally devoted to our [jresident who, after studying for

five years, was now coiufortably settled iin New ^'ork, being a rising lawver, with

bright prospects, looking towards public office in the near future. He was married,

to(j, just as we expected.

1 he next note was about our vice-president, and stated that he was now editor

of one of the leading I'hiladelphia papers. 15elow were mentioned as some of his

staff: Bodine, the athletic editor; Minnie Armstrong and Blanche Rudy as critics

on Paris fashions, and Mary Kline contributing to the "First Aid to Wounded
Hearts." Witmer wrote up the quotations from the stock exchange. I found,
too, that many (jf the poems in the ])aper were written by Ruth Kauffman, who is

now a poetess of renown. Marion Smith, too had written a number of clever works
in this line.

Ulsh, I found, was living in Utah, but then I remember that he was always
called "The Mormon" anyway. Patterson being interested in certain (Black) wood,
had settled in the west. Nace, I found to my surprise, was a progressive business
man in San Francisco, but then he was so quiet that we never could find out what
he was aiming t(.) do.

brancis and Nellie Bustin were carrying out their life work in India, where
they are the heads of a large mission .school. Rachel Walker, too, was in the far

East, but was principal of a large woman's college in Pekin, besides holding a re-

sponsible position in the new Chinese Republic. I found that now she has been in

every country on the globe, but then I remembered that she was a traveled mem-
ber when she joined our ranks in 191 1.

Sypherd is the head of a trolley company now, and Hellings is the head of the
house at Fort Lee.
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In the lU'xl item 1 fuuiid tlial Mar.i^ai cl (-'asscll willi Ikt cliuni. I'anliiir,

ami Irene l\cinL;b anil Meta Matern. are ilnini;' Inie wurk in a Ahnlel Selimil, in

which Mars^aret was the gymnastic and jday teacher, while Pauline louked after

the small childien. who were s'reatly de\"ted to her. Irene and Meta looked after

the scholastic side. The ])lan was all their own. and seenu'd to h;- wijrkin.L; out ex-

tremely well.

keadint;- fmnher I learned that Louise I -icliteutlialer. " lice" Lewis. Ldith Lu-

kens, Isahel Walker and .\laric .Marshall were youni; matrons in I 'hiladclphia so-

ciety.

Mar\- Mohrlein. \uvz Whitney, and Liaiise Wagner were lixin.i^" in Washin.i;-

ton. hut Till-: .\Mfi,ET diti not state anything further about ihcm. hut I imagine

that thev are no longer Mohrlein, Whitney and Wagner.
I'"rank lUirge, I found, had made sex'cral \aluahle discoveries in the world of

riiy.sics. and had also invented se\eral new instruments to help in hinding the con-

tinent, the earth and the air together.

Ksther .Margolis. Twin Grugan, and Harriet Kelly had hecome the designers

of fashions which now the whole world coi)y, and New ^'ork instead of I'aris is

the center of fashicm.
"

I eil"' Swartlev. as wife of otirAmhassador to England, was now living ahroad.

Ilclcn Shix'ely and (iertrude Schell were hoth in Paris following their .\rt studies,

Wdiile "Mo" Kratz was head of nuv of the departnients of the "School of Design,"

in Philadelphia.

.Marv Paul was now a successful kindergarten teacher in her home town, and

had (|uite rex'olutionized that art Iw her new ideas.

Helen Inila\- is still injox-ing the xnices of those sad sea waxes, ami ayearalter

her graduation her twin. Marv. not heing ahle tc) hear the separation, joined her.

'i'hey are now planning a trip around the world together.

"Siuitty." Lucy Kenworthy, h'aust and (iill still are the same quartet thai they

used to he, and all ha\e made their names known in the musical world.

.\delaide Woodside has already deli.glUed many audiences with her recitals

since her return from (ierniany, and has a bright futmx' in store for her.

.Marion Head and iulith Scifert, I found, were the heads of the sewing de-

]iartments in the city schools of Xew York and Philadelphia.

I read farther ami found that Josephine Rapine was iirincii>al of one of our

large girls' schools, and that "J )ot" Leini, true to her wuril, was still teaching, he-

ing in the mathematical department of tire school, while her sister, Margaret's in-

te.rest in Stocks had \er\- greath' increased, in fact so much that thai was now her

name.
jose]ih Parr\- was now .Vnierica's foremost marathon runner. ha\ing taken

the cham|)ionship in hoth the last ()l\inpic games. He certainly is a wonder.
"Pill" Kelly and jacoh Rhoads still have more interest in the class of lyi i than

in ii>i_'. while liill il;mnuni fa\-ors i<)i.^ the most. 1 wonder what is the reason?

In looking oxer the remaining items. 1 found that Kathleen, Julia and ^fari-

i|uitta were still following their chosen ])rofessions. Clarence \\ alsh held a ch.air

in science in one of the western unisersilies. and Milo was slill following his re-

searches in Light.

.\s 1 turned the jiage to continue reading Tiif. .\mui.et, 1 said to myself that

if only the records of the rest of our ])eo])le could he obtained I felt sure that each

one has done liis dut\' and is titling his or her own corner, w hate'cr and w here'er

th.a! may be.
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Give the flUibblcvs a Chance

H
1 1 ! there tliey are! don't Iea\e them out,

J'.i-t hecause they're Middlers '

riiough they're not as dignified,

\'et we know that if tliey tried.

Even they could catch our stride,

So gi\'e tJie Middiers a chance.

Never shght tliem in \'our play.

Just hecause they're Aliddlers!

Give them all a helping hand,

And hye an' hye they'll understand.

Why the Seniors are so grand,

So give the Middiers a chance.

* * * *

.Vnd when we're gone, our ])lace is yours.

So Middiers, here's your chance!

And wlien the Senior name you liold,

And try a Senior "rep." to mould.

Don't forget what you were told,

And give the "Middiers" a chance.

B. M. B.
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913 Class History
«5* t3*

'M'MW ITH the coming- of the spring of 191 1 began the history of the class of

I nineteen hunch'ed thirteen. On the loth of April, the Juniors, with great

^^^^ enthusiasm, met in the old V. M. C. A. Room for the purpose of organ-

izing. Here the officers for the remaining part of the year were elected :

Robert Taylor, President: Sylvester Kerwick, Vice-President; Ethel Weir, Secre-

tary : Hilda Chambers, Treasurer.

At a later meeting a committee was appointed to frame a constitution, and
this document was adopted April 24, 191 1. After long deliberation concerning a

suitable motto, the class decided to adopt an expression from the poetry of Thomas
I'uchanan Read, "Courag'e, truth and rig"ht," in accord with our attitude towards
(.ur work here at school. Maroon and gray, as emblems of faithfulness and
sturdy, untiring effort, we chose as our colors.

We may be consideied by some superstitious intlividuals to be a fated class,

being designated as that far-famed '13. Notwithstanding this serious handicap

—

in the estimatoin oi some people—we have won great success, and are pressing for-

ward to obtain still greater attainments in the future.

The class of 1913 is interesting in another way, for, with our graduation, the

old three-year course, v.bich has served its purpose well, will die. In the distance

we already see the approach of the new four-year course preparing to occupy the

great gap that our going out will occasion.

Nearly all our members, either as "Aryans" or "Moores," are active work-
ers in the Societies, and have shown their abilities on several occasions.

In athletics the class has won a record of which it may well l)e proud.
Last spring we were w'cll represented on the base-l)all nine, as also we expect
to be this spring. The basket-ball team of this year was composed almost en-

tirely of Middlers. In a series of five games of basket-])all with the Seniors,

1913 came off undisputed victors, winning four of tiie five games. In three

games of foot-ball played with the Seniors we were not so fortunate, how-
e\-er, losing two of the games by a narrow margin.

But it would be doing the girls an injustice if we should imph- tliat our

success in athletics is limited to the boys, for the girls ha\'e done some exce]>

tionally good work in athletics, also, and they are always ready to give their

heartiest support whenever it is needed, especially when the combatants appear
on roller skates or in masquerade.

The second ]:)eriod of the history of the class of 1913 began September 13,

ii;ii. At that time a meeting was held to elect officers to serve during the

Aliddle Year, the following being the result: President, Elmer Mantz; Vice-

President, Edmund Pechin ; Secretary, Lucy Howe; Treasurer, Rachel Moyer.
In this brief space we have shown the most important events of our career

which have carried us thus far towards our goal Our class as yet is young,
and its history will grow as the years pass, its greatest record remaining un-

written until some future time, when we have w(Mi the \'ictorv for which we are

striving.

We shall ever press onward with determination, always keeping liefore

us as a guide to lead ns through all difficulties the words of our motto,
"Courage, Truth and Right." R. T. Zebley.
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flQcovc Xitcvar\? Society

^ J*

Ox September 4, 191 1, there arrived at the West Chester State Xoriiial

Schoid the acti\-e members (if the Moore Literary Society. They were

prepared aii<l cai^er for work, and consequently started a year which

ended in glorious success for the ^loores.

October _M, 191 1, was tile date fixed for tlie Moore Anniversary. On tliat

day friends and memliers of the Society were entertained by Leland Powers in "Im-

personations from I)a\id Copperfield." Mr. Powers is one of the foremost im-

personators in America, ami his interpretation nf l)a\"id ro])perheld was highly en-

joyed by all wild heard him.

The wiirk of the Moore g'irls has this \-ear been especiallv wnrdn- of note. He-

sides recitations, essays, readings and nnisical selections, which tliey ha\'e ])resented

in an unri\alled manner, tliev ha\e entertained the ^loores and their friends at the

several special meeting's of the Society by \'ery well rendered plays.

Every year contest debates are held for the pur]K)se of selecting a team to de-

bate w ith tile l.iick I la\en Normal Sch( » il. The bo\s this \-ear ha\'e taken special in-

terest in the cijutest debates. All (jueslious discussed were li\e, and most of

them political (|Uestions of the day. We ha\e chosen a team of ilebaters which we
hope will ])ro\e a credit to the school, as well as to the Society. The subjcet to

be discussed this \-ear is: Rcsoli'ril. "'jdia'. the 'Initiative' and 'Referendum' should

be made a part of the legislative system of l'enus\l\ ania."

no



Tlie Mdorc Snciclv conlinues to gruw. anil eacli year, as tlu' iiuinlici- nt the

1 Mice active menil)ers of the Society, who lia\e made tlieir mark in llie worlil. in-

creases, so also the testimonials re.i;arclini;- the helj) Society training has given after

graduation from this school, increase in numher. The success of the Moore So-

ciety is due in a large measure to the way in which the Society treats its individual

members. It has alwaxs been the aim of the Ab)ore Society to gi\e eacii one of its

members tile opportuuitv to dcNelo]) his or her mode of expression, so that they

may become better fitted to I'erlorm life's duties and difficulties; then indeed would

they recognize the truth of the motto, "To know is to rule.' livery memlier of the

Societvgoes out from this school glad he is a Moore, ami ready and willing at any

time to lend a hand to a fellow Moore, or to speak a good word for his Society

and of the good it has done for him, so that as the years ])ass by, they may

gladly gaze back and sa_\'. "To know is to rule."

riDoovc Xitcvai\! Socict\> ©fRccvs

^ J-

FIRST TERM

President^. Clarence Gill

I'icc-Prcsidcnt—John H. Tyson

Rcc. Secretary—E. Bl.\nciie Ridv

Cor. Secretarx—Minnie Armstrong

•SECOND ti:rm

Clarence J. Walsh
Mark M. Witmer
M.\kv E, Kline

Adel.vide W'oonsiDi-:

THIRD term

President—H. Stoxick Kn.i'

/ 'ice-President—Sylvester Kerwick

Rec. Secretary—Gertrude Schell

Cor. Secretary—Makv Mohki.ein

fourth term

Stanley O'Neal

Thomas Shore

Adelaide \VooDsn>E

Ethel Duncan

FIFTH TERM

President—Edmund B. Lynch
/ 'ice-President— RonERT Taylor

Rec. Secretary—Helen G. Horn

Cor. Secretary—Marcella O'Donnell

.^uni^'cr.uiry Seeretar\—Josefhine L. Rapine
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ARYAN ORATORS
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Zbc Hv^an Socict\>

j&

1 1 EX tlie Normal School opened her doors last fall for another ten

months, the Aryans of last year, who were back once more, began with

ca^erK- renewed efforts the work of makin<^" this year the crowning' one

for the Society.

Onr first efforts were realized when we presented onr initial meetint;-. Many
new members were taken in. This meeting was followed by many of the literary

and mnsical t\'pe. The "'Inter-class Meeting" at the opening of the winter term

aronsed class spirit, so much needed. This was followed 1)\' the "Mark Twain

Meeting" in the spring term, commemorating the life and wurk of Mark Twain.

.\ryan Reunion brought back many graduates and lormer students, and re-

\i\efl fond memories of davs gone by. The Ben Greet players rendered most en-

tertainingh' "The Comedy of Errors."

The l>oys' and Girls' Oratorical Contests, which are o|)en to every member of

the Society, prove to be an e.xcellent tr.aining in oratorical lines. Alore students

should enter these contests and obtain the \alnable l)enelits that may be deri\ed

troni them.

What is learned and gotten thrfiugh the -Society can ne\er be forgotten. We
get out t)f Society in j^rojiortion to what we put into it. There are ojjportunities

presented that no one can offord to let slip by.

Our literary meetings have been made most entertaining by up-lo-d,iie de-

bates. -At the Inter-class Meeting the Middlers. arguing on the affirmatixe. de-

feated the Seniors on the (|uestion as to whether "The new course of studx' in Penn-

sylvania Xormal ScIkjoIs is a belter standard fur preparation in teaching than the

H5



old one." AiiDthcr (|iK'Stii)n (jf iiiucli ini])i)rtance was the mie hearint;- on "TIk- ad-

visability of ,i;'i\'ini^- teachers <_)f t\\enly-li\e years' experience an annual ])ension."

The g'eneral i^'ood attendance throuj^hoiit the year was an iii<lication of the

character and success of our meetings, and the willingness (jn the part of the mem-
bers to make this ])ossible has been appreciated from time to time by the officers

of each administration.

With these final words, the executive staff wish to thank all such persons who

have thus earnestly cooperated in making this a most successful year fur the Aryan

Society, and enabling each and every one to realize that the "End docs crown the

work."

V. N. T.,
'12.

Hv^an Socict\> ©fficevs

FIRST TERM.

President—jAtdi! K. Ruoads
I 'icC'Prcsidciit—Louis Hertz

Rcc. Secretary—Ynez Whitney
Cor. Secretary—Kathleen Brennan

SECOND term.

President—Vernon N. Jcjhnston

Vice-President—Paul V. Kociier

Rcc. Secretary—Lucv Kenworthv
Cor. Secretary—Bertha Grevel

third term.

President—Samuel K. Faust

J 'ice-President—M.\rk W. Nace
Pee. Secretary—Isabelle Walker
Cur. Secretary—Margaret Cassel

fourth term.

/'resident—Robert R. Mitchell
/ 'ice-President— i\ln.o Lie.

i

it

Rcc. Secretary—Dorothy Ki-:im

Coi-. Secretary—Edna S\\ARTH^
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The Annulet
"(live 1110 ;iii aimilLl that keeps iiUclliscnee witli you."

—

Emerson.

liditor-in-Cliicf— 1 1 rcu !•'. Dewvoktii

r Dr. G. AI. Philips

Adz'isorx Board I Dr. I-". H. Green
I^AilSS H.VRRIET H. B.VLDWIN

.\.S.S(H-r.\TE EniTORS.

Alimiiii Ih'l^artiiicitl Eliz.\betii F. Crilev, 'yj

Moore Socii'tv Xotrs Josephine Rapine, '12

.Iryaii SDcirly Xoirs Ver.\ M. Coulter, '12

]'. //'. C. .1 -. . Minnie E. Armstrong, '12

)'. .1/. C". ./ X'ernon N. Johnston, '12

Ciiis' .llhU'tics Ruth S. K.-\uefman, '12

Boys' .{thirties Mark N. Witmer, '12

f Marian E. Head, '12

ScliodI Xotcs -I Ina N. Jenkyn, '13

[ Edmund B. Lynch. '12

Exchanges Rachel W. Walker, '12

Mosaics (if 'FhoitglU Norma Aleck. '12

Business Mana<^cr Jnn.v R. I loi. linger

fOR
tile last twenty years '^hc Amulet lias been published monthly iiy the

Moore and Aryan Literary Societies. This magazine recei\xd its name

fi-nm the fact that the clock, wliicli called tlie students tn their work, to their

l)lay, and to their devotion, and which consequently played an important

part in the life of the school bore the word ".Vmulet" on its face. Dr. Green was

the first editor, and has e\'er since helped to make the paper a success.

The A millet has imprii\ed each year, and this one has been no exception, lor

under the leadership of the Editor and Business Manat^er, and with the coopera-

tion of the assistants, some \'ery creditable numbers ha\e been imblished. The I'hrist-

nias Art numi)er wa.s especially interesting;'. The Amulet's friends, both within and

without the school, ha\e helped i|uietly in making- it a success. The friends of The

Amulet have greatly praised the new cover design, which ajipcared this year as one

of our ini|irovenients.

Not onl\- is this paper interesting to the acti\'e members of the scIiocjI through

the School Notes, but tlie .Mumni De]iartment makes it of great interest to ail who

have graduated. One can hardly pick up a copy of The Amulet without finding-

mention made of one's own classmates or of those with whom one went to school.

It is ho]ied that the class of I<ji2. when they join the ranks of the . Mumni. will do

all they can to make the paper of their .\lma .Matei- a success.
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Hlumni jMik Stones

June 23, 1875

—

Alumni Association i)r"'anize(l. Xuniher nf menihcrs. twenty-eiylil.

President—George G. Groft

Secretary—Martini Corson

June 28, 1876

—

Constitutiiin adopted. l-'irst public meeting". I'irst bampict.

July 2, 1896

—

Alumni Loan l-'nnd established.

June 13, 1898

—

Charter granted to the Association.

June 21, 191 1

—

Number of members, 3025.

President—J. Harry Hoffman

Vice-President—(_"hristian C. Sanderson

Secretary and Treasurer— bdsie O. Bull

No. of (iradviates who are now Teaching 2009

No. of ( iraduates who are now students 68

No. of (Graduates who are now at Home 118

No. of Graduates who are Deceased 6

No. of Graduates who are now Superintendents 10

No. of Graduates who arc now Teaching in higher Institutions 29

No. of Graduates who are now in Professions 68

No. of (iraduates who are now Engineers 16

No. of (iraduates whet are now lUisiness Men i 1

1

No. of (iraduates who are now b'arniers 6

No. of Women who are Married 502

Miscellaneous 82

30^5
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®Iir (Eliriiitiati AssinrmtinnB
.* J-

"I.ct your light sd shine hefon
men, that tliey may see your good
u I irks and glorify your Father
which is in Heaven."

—

Math. 5:16.

ITbc H660ciation

Blest be the tie tliat hinds

( )tir hearts in Christian love !

rile telKnvsliip of kindred

minds

Is like to that al)o\-e.

We share mir nuitnal woes;

( )nr nuitnal hiirdens hear;

.\nd often for eaeh other flows

rile sympathizing tear.

TV-fore our Father's throne.

We ponr onr ardent prayers ;

{3nr fears, our hopes, our aims

are one.

Our comforts and our cares.

"In diligence, not slothful, fer-

vent in spirit, serving the Lord."—Rom. 12 : 11.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE OF Y. W. C. A.

13. urn. C. H. ©fttcers

President Mrs. F. H. Starkey

/ 'icc-Prcsidciit Miss .\lice P. Steward

Rccordi)!;:^ Secretary Minnie Armstrong

Cflrrespoiiiliiig Secretary Lucy Kenworthy

l^reasiirer Pauline Heistand



U). M. (T. a.

Till-". \'iiung Women's Christian Assciciation cndcaxurs lu exert an influence

I in e\ery student attenilin>;- this School. It has a growing interest in

e\ery phase of its work.

The .Vssociation holds its weekly religious meetings on Thursday

evenings tor three-(|uarters of an hour in tiie chapel. These meetings are a Mess-

ing to all wlio attend. They are generally led In' students. ()ccasionall\- joint

meetings are held with the N'oung Men's Christian .Vssociation, giving hoth .\sso-

ciations an opportunity to hear some of the most ])rominent Christian workers .

We ha\e been favored in having the New Century Lhih of West Chester to

visit one of our meetings, at which Mrs. Edward W. lliddle, of Carlisle, sjiokc on

"Civic Betterment."

Among others who have helped kee]) us in touch w ith the doings of the world

are Miss Baker, the Student Secretary, Miss ( )dgen, who was a missionar\- to

Cliina. Mrs. Day, (_)f T}Tone, and Miss Taft, who is investigating religious ])roh-

lems in religious communities.

We were well represented at the Summer Conference, held at Silver iSay, on

Lake George, New York. Those attending as delegates were: Mrs. F. H. Starkey,

Misses Lucy Kenworthy, Minnie .\rmstrong, .\nita Johnson, I'auline Heistand,

and .\lice Steward.

Tiie funds used in sending delegates were secured largel\- from a fair, known

as "The Country h'air," held in the halls of the main huilding.

The business of the Association is transacted in the monthly cabinet meeting,

which consists of the officers of the Association, together with the chairman and

secretaries of the various committees. These committees for the present year are.

Committees on Membeiship, Missionarv \\drk, Bible Studv, Religious Meeting,

and Systematic (ii\ing for Missions.

Our membership for tiiis year is three hundred forty-two girls. This is much

larger than at any other time in the history of the .Association.

The Missionarv Department has lieen especiallv interesting this year, and a

very large class was enrolled for Mission Stud\', led by Mrs. F. H. Starkey. I hree

Mission Reading Circles were led by various members of the missionary commit-

tee.

The Social Committee is a very active part of our .\ssociation, serving in en-

tertainment at social teas and cheering the hungry with sandw iches at nine fifty-

five in the evening.

We realize, with our other work, that the study of the Bible is an important ])art.

l'"or this pur])ose we have five I^)il>le classes and live l>ible Circles.

It is the aim of our ^'oung Women's Christian .\ssociation to help the girls

in their Christian life. This 1 am sure has been carried out in the past, and we
hope that with the strength and blessing of the Lord it may continue through its

history. A. P. S.
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11). m. c. H.

LAST fall we left the cikl Y. M. C. A. room, with its fond and endearing

memories, and entered into the work in our new room for another year.

With our ahle and energetic leader. Dr. Green, again with us, things began

til nio\e with dM-time zeal and interest.

The room, incompleted at the Iteginning of the vear, was finished, however,

in a few weeks, and the boys, who had greatly missed the meetings, were then

given an o])i)ortunity to attend. They responded, and the general good attendance

showed th.eir interest in the work.

We were fortunate in getting \-ery ahle and excellent speakers for our meet-

ings. Many of the students lia\e no doubt received deep ini]iressions from

what was said h\ these sjieakers.

The special musical numbers rendered b\- the students during the year were

gTeatly appreciated by all. The avera.ge attendance was eodtl and the Ix^ys

are to be commended, especialb' for their ])resence at the s])ring nieelings, when

e\'er_\-tbing outside seemeil to tempt and beckon them away from the V. AI. C. .\.

room.

We wish as closing words to thank all speakers and others who ha\e so earn-

estly labored for th.e good of the Y. W. C. A., the results of which, if not at pres-

ent, will no doubt later be plainly realized.

V. N. J.

J- J-

1^. ^. C. a. ©fficevs

Prcsiilciil Dk. Fk.\xcis H. Greex

/ 'icr-Prrsiilciif \'ernon X. Johnston

Sccrrtarv H. Stovkr Ki'lp

Treasurer \\'ii.liam |. Kelly
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After Supper

["In the spring time, the only pretty ring time.

When birds do sing, Hey ding a ding, ding;

Sivect lovers love the spring!"—As You Like It.]

m H1'"X the laddies and the lassies

Walk along the hrick-paved way,

Triking exercise when supper time is done.

There is much of talk and chatter,

There is ample noise and clatter,

As they onwanl stroll unt ' the setting sun.

Groups of maidens walk together,

Pretty heads in gossip pressed

;

Sure, they look like posies blooming by the way!

But their talk is wise, sagacious,

Thoi.gh undoubtedly vivacious,

We are sure 'tis verbs and angles hold full sway.

But the youths are more exclusive,

Standing coyly near the curb,

Antl the con\'erse they indulge in is profound;

.\h! they look like very heroes,

.\s thcv fuss aljout th r zeroes.

And never, never cast a glance around.

So these coming nation builders.

Find that life is one deep song—

•

On]}' wisdom and sage learning are v.'orth while.

But 'tis strange, when future fancies

Cast those longing backward glances,

That alone, passed jolly nonsense brings the smile.
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Htbletic Besociation ©fficers

Veunon N. Johnson President

Joseph S. Pakky / 'icc-Frcsidciit

Samuel K. 1''alst Secretary

John R. Hollingek Treasurer

Directors of Physical Ciiliure

1)K. C. \\. luiIXGEU

Al.HKKT D. I Iakri.\'(;t().\

Athletic .lii-eisory Coiiiniitlee

1)K. (.'. i-;. 1-^iii.\(;i:k. Chainnau: l)u. S. C Scu.mlcker,

I'hof. Smith lifkNiiAM. Stanley O'Neal,

Vernon X. Tohxs'ion. e.v-olficio.
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VARSITY BASKET-BALL TEAM

'IDarstts ffiasF?et*JSatl Ueam
D. Edward Atwell Manager
Elmer Mantz Caj^tain

Lawrence A. Davis, Thomas Shore Guard
John (j, Roherts Center

Elmer Mantz, Harry Baldwin Forward
Chas. M. Butler, Ammon D. Nein Substitute

IReserve 36asl?et=Ball Ucam
D. Edward Atweli \lanagcr
Vernon N. Johnston Captain

Harry Bickle, Ammon D. Nein
Frank A. Finnegan

Vernon N. Johnson, Comly O. Bodine
John Neger
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Baskct-Bcill Peview

THIS year has l)een a ninst successful one in l)asket-I);ill. W hh Maiitz the

niily reniaininsi- inenil)cr (if last year's team. thiii,t;s lnoked duulitlul as to

whether aiiv kind ni a team could he put on the lloor for the hard .^ames

scheduled.

Hut after a ckise inspection into the ahilities of the hoys. Mana.<;-er Atwell

pickeil out a team he thou^rht would he a winning- one. and he was right. 'I"he team

was a decided improvement o\er last year's, as will lie shown liy the scores.

Xormal again had a strong Reserve team on the floor, and it succeedeil in win-

ning the majorit\- of it.s games.

The attendance was generally fair, hut could ha\e hcen heller, rrosjiects tor

an e\en hetter team next year are very encouraging. I'ome out an<l helii keep

a winning team on the floor for Xormal.-

SCHEDULE
O/^f'diu'iils. Xormal.

October 21—.\lunini. at West Chester i.^ M
Xovcniber 4—Grevstock Reserves, at West Chester j6 44

.\iiveiiilier 18—St. Paul's, of Phila., at West Che.ster -M .^5

Xovenil)er 25—West End, of Phila., at West Chester 27 31

December 9—Coatesville, at West Chester 24 31

December 16—Williamsnn School, at West Chester 41 28

jamiarv 6—South Phila., at West Chester Ji 45

|anu;ir\ 13—Willianisoii Scliocil. at Williamson 41 23

January 2/—Brown Prep., at West Chester JcS 2/

h'ebruary 3—Girard College, at West Chester 32 3(1

l"el)ru,-iry 10—Haverford School, at West Chester 14 26

I'ebruary 24—George School, at West Chester 31 34

March 2— Xortiieast Manual of Phila.. at West Chester.. . . 38 27

March i)—Central High of Phihi.. at West Chester 31 4°
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Seutor IGaskeWBall XCeam

Manager W'm. Hannum
Liiic-np

Johnston, Foizi^'ard

Nein, Guard
BoDiNE, Foni^'ard

Kelly. Guard
Tvsox, Center

1913 .1Basl?et=36all ^eam
Sylvester Kerwick Manager
Elmer Mantz Caf^taln

Line-up

Mantz, Forz^'ard Davis, Guard
Roberts, Center

Baldwin, Forward Shore, Guard
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Boys'

liAfcr-CI(i55 BcisKct-Bcill

f^F* e^^ t^*

Till', cmitest fur tlic class cliaiiiiiimislii]) in li;iskrt-liall la\^ between the Sen-

inrs and the Miildlcrs. since hy the new cimrse the junidrs were not

represented tliis year. 'I'he games were fast and exciting, and nnich

class spirit was exhibited hy Imth classes. Tlie Middlers sncceeded in win-

ning twi) (if tiie three games played, owing to the fact that all their men were

'X'arsity ])la\'ers. The Seniors clearh' deninnstrated, hii\\e\'er. that thev could de-

feat any other team put on the floor hy the Mitldlers. Xext year the games should

he much more interesting, as by that time the classes in the new course will he able

to ])ut teams on the tloor.

Manager .\twell has attcntixelv followed np these class games and hopes to

find some good matcial I'or next year's 'V'arsitv team.

THE SCORES.

.Middlers 3 r ; Seniors 13

Seniors 24; Middlers i<;

.Middlers 22\ Seniors 10

Middlers 38; Seniors 18

V. N. J.
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Senior J6askct=Ball Ueam

G. Louise Lichtenthai.er Captain

Rachel P. Joii nston Coach

Line-up

Margaret Cassel, Forward Rachel Walker, Guard

Helen CLAVHArcH, For-a'aril Bertha Richard. Guard

Edith Rich. Fori^'ard Amelia Hughes, Guard

Marion Smith, For-a'ard

Lily Maiion, Side Center

Mary McCrone, Center

L. Lichtenthaler, Side Center

Seniors vs. iMiddlt-rs 5" 3

Seniors vs. Middlers 4"ii

Seniors vs. Middlers <;- f^

Seniors vs. Middlers. . 4' 9
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/IDtCt&lcr 36a0l?ct«36all TTeam

Ellkn J. Ovi-EK Catt^'iii

Racmf.i. p. Johnston Coach

Liur-iif'

Madge O'Coxxor, Foncanl W'ilma Parrv. Guard

luj.EX Ovi.ER. l-ora'ard I Iannah Barry, Gnan/

Ethel Major. Fonvard Margaret Basset. .S"((/'. Guard

Hilda Cham hers. Center

Ethel Watts. Side Center
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The Senior G ills' l3asl^eM3all

1912

XTO tlie "gym" with a jnll\- hound,

As Senior girls, training' for i>ia_\'ers "all-ri)und,"

j
We ruslied to our places, and without much delay.

The test g'ames of competence started to i)lay.

We went to task with all vigor and \iui,

And as oft' as permitted, repaired to the "gvin."

But after the work of a few weeks or more.

Our team stood selected,
—

"tried out" on the iloor.

In sizes we range from quite small, then on up

To quite a fine height, ail very good stuff!

The forward just looks at the basket and ball.

And then in the midst of a yell and a call.

From every young throat growing hoarse in the game.

She plots to assemble about her more fame

;

And then, with encouraging words from her "men"

—

Pop! goes the ])all in the basket again!

And then with a leaj) and a run and a tussle.

The guard is engaged in a play of the muscle.

The struggle ceases, it can but be brief.

And weary, we stop for a second's relief.

Then it's up to centers to start the ball rolling.

And back to our ])laces we (|uietlv come strolling.

But cheered I)y our classmates, who are in for the fun.

We play out the game, till at last it is won!

And though every "man" on our team is quite plucky.

It sometime.; turned out that we were unlucky!

For the girls we opposed on that dear old "gym" Iloor,

Had a good team, too, you can see by the score

!

But all of the buffets and bouts in a run

Only add more to the jolly good fun.

We raise a great cheer, with a toast from "the crew"—
"The Senior Clirls' Basket-Bail— 1-9-1-2!"
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FOOT-BALL TEAM

L
rooMicill l?eview

i\S'r fall much fi i()t-l;:ill spirit was arnusi'il, and rt-sulti'il in a iminlicr of

s^'Dod s^anu's h.'lwceii the Seiiicirs, Alidillers and S])(.'cials. the rhampiniH

shi]) ,L;iiinL;' to the Seninrs. The line-up:

Senicirs.

Patterson

Mitchell .

O'Neal . .

Xein . . . .

W'itniei" .

Middlers.

left end R. Hardini^-

left tackde Sa\lor (Mast)
left t^urad McKinncy
center Maiirer

ri.t;ht .t^aiard 1 laxerstock

W'rit^ht ( 11 annum ) rii^ht tackle Rhoads

Tyson rii;lit end I'lark

Johnston ( Hertz ) (|uarter-l)ack W'a.lsh ( ca])t. )

I larding I capl ) let't half-hack Ruth

P.odine ri.i;ht half-hack Ihish

Gil! full-hack h'inue.iL^an

The Sciirrs

Kny. I . ..Seniors 5; Middlers O

No\-. S Middlers 5: Seniors o

Noi-. II Seniors 3 ; Middlers o

Xov. 2J .Middlers 5: Specials 3
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Basc^Ball

PROSPECTS for a fast 1)ase-ball team this year are already partially real-

ized. Normal has won three of the four g-ames thus far played, and indi-

cations point t(i more successful contests ahead.

Manager Marlatt shows competency in the generalship of the team,

and under his guidance, combined with the coaching of Profs. Atv.ell and Cameron,

the team is expected to show old-time Norma! form of years gone by. Captain

Maurer proves himself an efficient leader on the field and puts spirit into his men.

The following- schedule has ])een arranged:

.\pril 13 Williamson School

April 20 Central High School

May 4 Wilmington Conference Academy

May II away

May 14 Faculty

May 25 George School

May 28 Ivaculty

June I open

June 8 West Chester H. S.
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TRACK TEAM

(;VM TEAM
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IToast to Ma\>nc IF^all

¥3^RI\R'S to W'avne Hall, where have dwelt amhitiims men of all trades;

A / Here such work has been done as sh.'ill stand fnr decades;

Not a few trials anti leniptatinns here hax'e heen liorn

And exerythins' detriment to good manh od has heen crushed down with sc(.irn.

Wayne Hall is not noted for the height of its roof from the ground.

Thus within the spacious walls only three floors can he found.

Vet each Hoor has given things of which no one could dream,

But the north end of second floor furnished pretzels with cream.

Our nineteen twelve class first ruled Wayne Hall supreme.

With such great zeal and ardor as is seldom ever seen;

May the present example just shown be an incentive for winning a name,

Idien instead of Wayne Hall it shall be the Great Hall of Fame.

S. O.
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Pageant of I9I2
THE PROCESSION.

SlK'|ilKM-iless
( 'lUanlians ot i()i2.

Children, Feilants, Milk Maiils, (iiinmes. Fairies, Butterflies, l'"li)\vers.

THE KNIGHT Ol' Till'. lUUNING PESTLE.
An Elizabethian lUirles(|ue. By Beaumont and I'^letcher.

PLAYERS
Speaker of the Prologue Edmund B. Lynch

.\ Citizen Grocer H. Stover Kulp

1 lis Wife Marion Smith

Ralph, His Apprentice Robert E. Mitchell

( Edgar A. Ulsh
^"'>'

I \mmon D. Nein

X'tnturewell. a Merchant John H. Tyson

Humphrey, His h'riend Paul V. Kocher

Merrythought j. Clarence Gill

,
, ...

,
, ,

•
I

l-">ii^ Hertz
a>ner am Michael ins son> -^

, , ,• ,- in
'

[ \rcl)er L . Campbell

Mi-trcss Merrylhought Beulah M. Bradley

.... , . . I Samuel K. h'aust
I im am! George, grocers aiiiircnlices . i r- i i i.^ '^ '

'

I
I' rank j. Bnrge

Host of the Bell Inn Jacob K. Rhoads
Toaster at the Bell Inn Alark N. W'itmer

Barber ( the giant ) Charles T. Harding
r Stanley O'Neal

Suijposed Captives <. Marion Gill

t Clarence E. Furst

Luce. Daughter of Xeutnrewell I'.ertha Grevell

Susan, the Cobbler's Maiil V'eni Coulter

Gentlemen and Patrons nf the 1 )rama,. Citizens, .\pprentices, Maids, etc.

I'dower and Orange Girls. Morrice Dancers.

SCENl'. Ol- Till-. PI..\V.

In and al)nut l.niidun carl\' in the Se\-entcentli Century.

1\ TLRLUDES.
Children's Play.

Dances of the Merry .Mills .Maids.

The Murrice Dance, an old luiglish folk-dance.

s^•X()PSIS.

.\ ctjmpauN- of l''.li/.abelhan actors are about to give "The London Mer-

chant." when a citizen-grocer, who thinks that "the commons of the city"

have not been sufficiently glorified, leaps upon the stage and demands bet-

ter treatment. His wife joins him, and between them they revi.se the program,
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and tlie title of the play is changed to "The Knight of the Burning Pestle,"

wherein their apprentice, Ralph, is gixen the leading part. The original

play is constantly interrupted h\^ the \aliant deeds of Ralph ( who is a re-

production of Don Quixote), as well as hy the comments of the grocer and
his wife, "in whose taste for the marx'clcjus antl naive acceptance of stage

illusion, the authors ]ia\e caught something of the typical play-goers of

every age."

®uv niMbMcv (3ala IDa\>

0.\ a happy day in June, as the larches were waving their fringed pin-

ions in the sunshine, a notahle com])any of friends, kinsfolk, faculty,

and classmates of 191 2 hegan to gather on the South Campus. Good
tellowship pre\'aile(I, and expectanc\' was (|uickened as citizens of the

days of Ring James conunenced to wander in, while llower and orange girls

hartered their wares, and noisy apprentices strove for the best places; nobles

and patrons of the drama kept the distracted stage boys on the jum]).

As the nuisic ])lavetl, a crowd of 19 2's children frolicked across the green,

followed 1)\' sombre pedants, who in turn gax'e ])lace to rollicking milkmaids
and flitting folk' from fairyland.

Then a new note sounded, and o\-er the heads of the s])ectators floated the

Old Rose and Ulack, and the Shepherdess (^iuardians of ic;i2's peerless colors

came on, while all who swore allegiance to that banner broke into a peal of

loyal applause in its honor. Anon at tlie sound of the trum]3et, which told the

play was on, the I^rologue stepped forth and uttered friendly welcome. The
good wife from the pit took a hand in tb.e affair, and seconded bv her obedient

spouse, urg-ed the claims of the gifted a])prentice, Ral])h, and then the sport

beg'an.

We will not soon forget the pitiful case of the faithful lovers, nor how
they outwitted the stern father and elderly rejected suitor. Nor will the fam-
ily of Merrythoug'ht even be aught bul a remembered jo\', the care-free jo\'iaI

master of the house, lean of ]:)iu'se au'l light of heart, who would have pro-

voked a saint, let alone his anxiiius jiar'tial dame with her ])etted boy. .Vnd

above all, we prize the doug-hty "Knig-ht of the thuMiing l^estle," who with
s(|uire and kna\'e cpiailed not before the dread giant, and ]n- his prowess proved
his undying dexotion to his Susan of Milk Street.

But, alas! History at times is unkind enough to repeat itself, and once
ag-ain the rain clouds gathered over the Middlers" festal da^-. .\gain the re-

signed crowd thronged good-naturedly into the auditorium, and in spite of

unusuall)' limited (piarters, plavers and coffin, musicians, morris dancers, and
auditors saw the 1912 play to its triumphant close.
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Xcctuvc Course

I..IIH)R I'MOXSr John Mitchell.

Ml'. .Milclu'll s])iikc simply Init el<i<|uently (if llic liirlh and s^rnwth nf trade

Luiioiis, toiicdiin^' on the nianv phases of tliis g'reat siihject. lie told of the

intluciice these unions ha\e upon their members and of the threat hel]) Ihev

are in seein"inir shor^ter lionrs and hi>;"her pay for the men. lie spoke from

experience and held the attention of the audience throughout.

-IJX'COLX. 11 IE II^ILtL .IMHI^IC.IX. lion, hraiih .1/. .Xyr.

L'nlike his lirother, "I'.ill Xve," Cont^ressman h'rank .M . X\e. fi'oni .Minne-

sota, who lectured on "Lincoln, the lde;d .\nierican."' is a serious speaker. .Mr.

.\\'e made a careful analysis of the s^Teat man's character, hriri^int;- out the

s|)leudid (|ualities. lie emphasized the importance of those three ludwark^ of

.\mericau lihci'tw the school, the hallot-ljo.x. and the church, lie pointed <iul

the im])(.irtance of truth.

••77//: IH'TlliS .IXP RESPONSI RILITIES OE.AMERIC.IX CITE
ZEXSIIIP." Harry A. Garfield.

llarr^- .\. Ciartield. Tresideut of W'iiliams" Colle.q'e. and sou of our cmm-
try's foriuei" I'resideiil, i;a\e an insti'ucti\e ami cnlertainiui;" lectiu'c on •'Ihe

Duties and Responsihilities of .\mericari Citizenship." lie laid down the ])rin-

ciple that we are .\nierican citizens with duties and i ihli^atious inseparaljle

from citizenship, and the future of the land, lies in oiu' hands.

ri.lXO REX'I'I'AE. Katharine- Gnmhoii.

The proi^ram rendered 1)\- the Rnghsh pianist. Katharine ( loodson. was

well chosen. Mme. (joodson hei^au with the Schnmaiui "•Kiuderscenen." and

followius;- these, she pla\ed the Macl)owell Sonata I raifica, opus 43. The next

ijroup. twi) com|)ositions by .\rthur Hinton, and a l)ebuss\-. ••.\rabes(|ue,"

brouiLjht out tlie greatest charm of the pianist. The l.iszt ••\'alse lniprom|)-

tu" and l\hapso(l\- in C" shar]) nunor. and the (hopin llerceusc ami I'olonaise in

.A llat, formed a climatic close. The artist has a |)ersonalit\- which iierxades

her work, and arouses and interests her audience.

rXlVERSlTV GEEE CECB.

In lien of tlu' address with which .\lfred Tenn\-son Hickens was to ha\e

openeil our annual lecture course. thirt\' \'ounj^' men f|-om the L'ni\ersity of

l'enns\-I\ania held a larLj'e audience entranced lor" over two hours. 'Ihe tal-

ented students rei)resenting- the tjlce. lianjo and Mandolin Clubs of the L'ni-

\'ersity rendered an excellent musical pros^ram. K\-ery selection was dec]ily

appreciated b\- the responsive audience, and all i)resent seemed well pleased

with the exenini^'s entertainment.
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Spviiu3 Hrt lEvhibition

CIIIS WAV it was plannocl to liolii the Fi)urtli Annual Art Ivxliiliitum at

tlu- l.ihraiN ( iallc-i'w West Chester, I'a., in the S])rin.<;, to afford op-

portuiiit\- for students and the ])ul)hc alike to \isit the \\ inter dis]3la_\'

at the Aeadenn- of the Fine Arts, and then to ha\e this sliow open

short 1\- afterward. The nianag;ement therefore had to kee]) in mind that new

and important ean\'ases should be seemed to make this exhibition as interest-

ing" and attractive as the one in I'hiladelphia, for in numbers it nuist neeessarily

be less, on account of space to house tlieni. A tour of the Xew \'ork and

i'hiladelphia studios and s^^'alleries in February diselosed the faet that mnnhers

of g'reat ])ainting"s eouh! be obtained for West Chester, as oiu' (ire-proof build-

ir;g, modern ec|ui])])ed gallery, both in regard to lig-hting antl wall-covering, and

the faet that our sales in former years were (|uite abo\'e the a\erag-e, had given

us a certain amount of prestige among the artists who had exhibited before and

(4hers who responded \er\- generousK- when imited. Aceorilingly only the

best work of the artists was aeeejited, w Inch makes this Spring exhibition a

most interesting an<l valuable show for artists and laymen as well. The citi-

zens of the town and surrounding country a])preciate the fact that we have

here for their benelit the works of oui most noted jiainters,—Chase, Has-

sam, Henri, Lie, Johanscn. AI. Jean McLane, John Sloan, Ryder, Wiles, Haw-

thorne, Kroll. Bellows, Jules Guerin, Lawson, Elmil Carlsen, John Carlson,

.Martha Walter, Lillian (ienth, llirge Harrison, (lardner Symons, William Rit-

chel. W. T. Smedley, Emma Lamjiert Cooper, and Paul Dougherty from Xew
\'ork. Salem, Mass., is re])resentefl b\- excellent landscapes by Philiji Little:

Boston by Chas. H. Davis and J. 11. Twatchman. I-'rom Philadelphia we have

excellent work from such artists as Breckenridge, Pancoast. Schofield, Carber,

Corson, ALiry Butler, Paida Himmelsljach, Lillian Reed and Alexander Scott.

Redfield is represented bv two strong and interesting W^inter landscapes;

Baltimore bv most excellent work from the studios of Camelia Whitehurst,

the painter of children, and Alary Kremelberg, whose painting of "Istar" is,

from the stand])oint of color, a charming and strong ])iece of brush work.

The etchings bv John Sloan and two early examples of Pennell, the por-

trait sketch of Dr. John H. Alusser, by Sargent, and the works in Sculpture

l)y Bessie Potter \'onnoh, Alartha J. Cornwell and .Martha Hovenden, are

s])len(lid examples of the work of these gifted artists.

.Vside from the works by American artists, we have a most notable paint-

ing by one of the members of the (ilasgow School, Edward A. Hornel. "Cap-

tives—A Ceylon Idyll," is the title of this large and beautiful work by one of

the yearly exhibitors at the Royal .Academy in London. When shown there a

few years ago, this canvas occui)ied the center of one of the main walls, a dis-

tinction co\eted b\- all i)ainters. The canvas shows a number of Ceylon chil-

dren ])laving with li\e butterflies, held capti\e by silken cords.
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rh6SGiAiorsSl6i(jl\ l^ide

*

Listen! listen! and I will tell you
Of the Seniors' wontlroiis ride;

How on a frosty morning,
Each seated side by side,

Wrapped warm in cloaks and sweaters,
Piling high the great wide sleigh,

They started forth on a sleigh-iide,

One glorious Saturday.

T^ley laughed and they shouted and whistle.

I

And made such a terrible din.

That the Teachers who went along with them
Just naturally had to join in.

And if the Juniors and Middlers
Had by chance been there to see.

They would surely cease to worship
Our Senior Dig-ni-ty!

But the winds were cold, and the Seniors.

In spite of the wraps they wore.

Were chilled. When lo! before them
Loomed a Malvern bakery store,

rhou soon some splendid coffee.

And cocoa, and cake, and buns.

Diffused a pleasant feeling

In our hungry, frozen ones.

Once again they started, when merry!
Up popped a new surprise!

There stood their old frinnd Teamer,
Right full before their eyes.

They seated him down among t'lem
Iq their fullest, merriest sleigh.

And he helped them laugh and chatter
All along the homeward way.

Fifty cents? Yes, that's what it cost them,
But who could ever tell

Of all the fun and pleasure
That on that morn befell?

They all agreed that never
Was money better spent,

And the Nineteen-Twelve Seniors
Are mighty glad they went.
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The. "Its" On Wayne rield

In Al]ilial)L'tical ( )rcler

Best Natured Liar

—

Alurpliy

Biggest Bluffer—J'atterson

BIg-gest Fusser—Tyson

Busiest—Faust

Dreamer—Kellj'

Electrician—Burge

Free Thinker—\\'right

Cireatest Loafer—Svplierd

Giant—Harding

Handsomest—Hannum

Heathen—Bodine

Heaviest Lover— I<\n\st

Honorable Mention— Kurtz

1 1 imgriest—Hertz

Jolliest— Kulp

Latest "Ad."—Nace

Missionarv—Bustin

Mormon—LJlsh

Most Bashful—Gottshal!

Most Conceited—Hellings

Most Illuminating—Light

Most Pious—Kocker

Most Studious—Rhoads

Noisiest—Gill

( )rators—Witmer, O'Neal

Sliapeliest—Mitchell

Sliouting Methodist—Johnston

Soberest—Nein

Somnambulist—Jones

Speediest—Parry

Sportiest—Lynch

Sweetest—Camjibell

The Saint—Himmelberger

Variorum Edition—'Walsh

"O, wad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursels as ithers see us!"
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ncitriinoiVial Society

Motto: Marry in haste and re-

pent at leisure.

0;a;/i/7V(r//.'/;A- of Membership:

Persons elig'il)le to this So-

ciety must have a "case." or

prospects of one in the near

future.

Information: Those desiringto

secure "cases" should consult

the Recorder of Prospects

immediately, if not sooner.

Officers:

President—Jac( ib Ivlioads

Vice-President— Vera M.

Coulter.

Recorder of Prnspects—Margaret Keim.

,;,„,,,,ans of ll,,pe Chests-St,.ver Kulp. Kduh Lukens.'

Acti-ee Members:

••r.ill" llellinss

Marguerite Maclvnrlan

Blanche Rudy
Edna Taylor

.,„ r " AT 1

Clarence I'urst
Prof. Mack

Honorary Members:

Mr. Atwell ^i^s Merritt

Mr. Marlatt

"Bill" Kelly

Clarence Walsh, V. E.

"Ed" Lynch

Ida Lee

Miss I'ash

Th. "Rv Laws" consisting of mothers-in-law. fatluM-s-in-law, sistors-in-law, l.mlh-

the Divorce Comniiuee. consistnig of Mr. M^^Oi. U<l c imi
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Hobble Brigade

ATTENTION! FORWARD! HOBBLE!

Active Hobb!crs.

I'^-ances Grngan, captain

Esther Marge ilis

Hazeltinc Wilson

Harriet Kelly

Esther I'^rey

Catherine Ded;hs

Helen Inilay

Irene Ely

Mary McDonnell

lulna S\vartle\'

J 'ol II literr Hobl'lcrs.

Louise Wagner, captain

Minnie Armstrong

Helen Horn

Maricjnitta Snu-lker

Nannie Green

Viola Hayes

Ella Weiilnian

Mary Mohrlein

Edna Green

Blanche Keller

Half an inch, half an inch.

Half an inch onward.

Hampered by hobble skirts.

See them go onward !
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M LIS AM.
7 /^,'

i/Z.^l;-<<;<;;.

Office—Infirmary.

Hours—

I

Prrsiilcut—Edgar A. I'l.sii

ricr-Prrsiilciit—William T. IIaxxum

I'asswortl—Three sliarp knocks.

i-j I'.M. Cjrip—Grab e^^ch other's legs ami pull.

OtHccrs.

Sccrctavv—J. Lori.si-; Wac.xkr

Treasurer—Ci..\r \ .M i L'ormick

Passlz'r M I'liihrrs.

Pauline Heistand

De Ette

Dorothv Keini

Alar\- Molirlcin

Actiz'c Mrinhcrs.

William J. Kelly

Conily O. Bodine

Morris Syplierd

Archie Cam])])ell

1 1 oiiiirablc Meiilidii— lloh I'attcrson

l>isli<iihiriil'l\' li.vf^cllctl— r.eulah liraclley, Clarence ('.ill

Mciiihcr-at-Lari^c—Louis Hertz

Grand S IIformic I'lra'linlly Cud Chcwcr—Clarence I'urst

l\o\iil (j'liardidiis i>i the Cliafin;^ Pish—\'era Coulter. Sadie l''atzini;-er.

Marcella O'Donnell

Mas! Ilii^h Miickly Muck Te:ii/^lcrs—V>ur'^i; and Xace : O'Xeal. Wit-

mer X: Co. : Talley.

//ri;/' A'/- Mcili(iiie Men— Dr. 1 larrinot( ju. Chum Stover. D. V. Bus-

tin. Aid).
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It Is Ru morsel
That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

That

our Class President will he married at the Commencement Exercises

—

Dr. Dick cracked a new joke

—

"Chapel" and "Gym" can he passed off

—

Miss Esler is an an^el in disguise—
Gill and Hertz have a "corner" on peanut hutter jars

—

some of the cut glass is missing from the dining-room

—

hereafter we are to have fried potatoes for breakfast. (Just so we don't

have them in "'i"he Hereafter." )
—

chafing dishes are to be installed as permanent fi.xtures in the students

rooms

—

the curls found on "Fourth" lielonged to Mary M

—

Talley sells conscience salve

—

Dr. Philips is going to burn the Black Book

—

the Senior Class is going to give a dance at Lenaj^e, on Commencement
evening

—

DeEtte goes to bed at ten

—

Marie M. will not get any thinner

—

Peter has nine lives—
excuses to go home Friday night may be had without asking.

the Class Book will cost five dollars

—

we will have cement tennis courts next vear.

Normal School will cease to exist after the graduation of the class of 19 12.

^'^g^-
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Did you "C. Evelyn Smith"? Yes, 'Fi-auces Tound(s)" her.

If "Ediia" is "Gray" and "Nannie Green." is "Blanche
"White"?

Is "Lucy Ken-worthy" of being "Rich"?
Do you think that "Kathryn Cole" could make "Emily Cook"

or "Belle Boyle" or "Esther Frey"?
Would "Roxena d'Klinc" to "Wash-a-baugh" "Head"?
If six and three are "Nein, " why is 8.45 a quarter of "Nein"?
If "Francis" was in the "Cassel" would "Nellie Bust-in"?

If "Ed Lynch"ed Blanche Rudy, would "Viola Hayes" him?
Does "Ted Ulsh" "O-Neal" "Nein, Ammon(s)"?
Is "Helen Moore" than "Kathryn"?
Would "Rachel Walk-er" chum to death?

If "Gottshall" heard the "Camp-bell," would "Comly Bo-

dine" along the "Rhoads"?
Would "Frederika Hock-er" key?
If "Florence AUebach" is worth

Ash-worth"
Would "Mary" give "Mohr lein

' "Black-wood' ' ?

If "liouis Hertz" "Gill." would "Edmund Lynch" hira?

If "Lee" and "McClellan" should "Marshall" their forces

at the "Cassel" on the "Ridge." would "McKinley" blow the

"Horn" to-"Ward" the "North"?

dollar, what is "Pauline

to the ' 'Lady(ies)

'

II
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"Hits" and "Misses" from B-9

Prof. G. (a week after liis ])lungc into niatrimony )

—
"Wliat is the latest

song?"

Hazeltine
—

"N(j Wedding Bells fur Ale."

Prof. G.
—"Too late now."

It is said tliat ".\ man earns his bread 1)\ the sweat of his hmw."

Prof. G. says he is keeping in mind the revised \-ersion. which sa_\s, ".\ man

earns his bread by the sweat of his /></;/."

"Try to make a robin's nest, and find ont what a jay you are."

"I often wondered what the Esquinio's conception of hell is. Perhaps the_\'t

like to get warmed np a bit."

"Some men don't ha\e enough lime in th.eir back-bones to whitewash the bald

spots on their heads."

Some people expect toi cast bread upon the waters, and tln'nk that it ought t<

Come back a sardine sandwich."

"If (//;•/ were Iniiupx. what hands wc would hold!"

Storv told to illustrate who rules in the family:

".\ man started out with an e<|ual uumlier of horses and chickens. .\t e\ery

house where the woman was boss he was to lea\-e a chicken, and where the man

was boss, he was to leave a horse. At every house he came to he was obliged to

leave a chicken. Finally he had only one chicken left. So at the next house, he

called to a man who was in the yard, and asked, 'W lio's boss here?' '1,' said the

man. 'Well then,' said the man with the chicken and horses, T suppose I'll ha\e

to leave you a horse. Which color will you have, black or white?' 'Black.' said

the man in the yard. Just then a voice called from the kitchen door. 'Wait a

minute,' said he. When he came back, he told the man he'd take a white horse.

"No, \-ou don't.' said the man, 'vou'll take a chicken.'"

'Advice is a good substitute for anti-fat.

"I say a>iy man. because man eml)races woman." ( Titter.)

"^ ou don't get the ]>roi)cr sense."
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I'idt. ( i.
—"Gu t)\cr the Shake>i)farean quiitations at iiiylit after yi)u'\e said

\iiur prayers."

llaxelline:—"What if _\'mi get 'em mixed?"

"A tiling of jo\- is a beauty forever."— ( Tyson.

Shortest poem in existence:

.\(him

Had "em." ( Microbes. )

Some of you keep sciuirming around hke a fisii worm w ith a cramp coli^

"I ha\e nil patience with Jiihn Ihsinal. It is said he liad a face lung enough

to wrap ariiund a barrel nine times, and then had enough left to go lishin'."

"Some people ihir.k that lleaxen is sort oi a loafing place. .Many of \ou

would feel at home there at an\- rate."

"The eating of mush is not a \ery ])oetic performance; especialb' when there's

a splash on a niceh' starched shirt bosom.
"

Two Green sayings—
"Keep in tune."

"Look toward the liLdit."

"I don't kuo\\' whether I came from the monkey or not. 1 know I'm not one

now. I can't sav that about all the rest of vou.
"

'Kee])ing talley. is not al\\a\-s i)atroiii/;ing Tallex's store."

" There are no liald heads in the insane asylums. So tlice's hope for some id"

us at least."

"We will I'eturn to the study of 'I'ancoast.' "

Clas,—"Oh. ah! I'shaw!!!

"Did some of vou understand me to say a lesson on interiections

;
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t 1

I

•i-

t Zbc )yiidnight feast J
I ... t
f {\\ itli apologies to Longfellow) H-

t +

t -J-

^^ *T STAND in the hall at midnight, t
? M As the clocks are striking- the hour. X* ^^

.
-5-

j- -\n(l nu' heart stops heating a moment. -•

"^ As I think of the Faculty's power. ^
t
J I see them g"athere(l together t

IJ! In the Office umlcr me, ^
Like a jury, g"ra\'ely deciding, ^
What the punishiment shall be. f

h
± But far in the hazy distance •^

t Of that dimly-lighted hall, |
X The watchman is slowly coming

—

^
X J must hasten e'er he call. %
t t
X Now down the long, dark fire-escape, >

f It seems 'twill ne\'er end, -f
"" , 4
;f

For e\er)- step seems creakier, ^
'^ And creakier, as I descend. ^
t- 4.

X And now there's a door to o])en

—

1
4- Ye g"ods ! what do I find ! ^

The lig:ht still l)urns in that awful room

—

j-

Could it l)e that She's out of her mind? f
t •^

j_ It seems the fates are against me, f
- '

- ^

t
4-

X A moment I liesitate :

$ I stand like a ghost in a grave-yard, X
4. And wait, and wait, and wait. -f

4- 4*

+ How often, O. how often, -f* -h

+ In the nights that had gone by, ;;

J.
I had stood in that hall at midnig-ht. ^

X Not daring to even sigh. X

I ^
t I
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+

t
-i-

-f

t
t
+

How often. (). how often,

1 hail w ished Slie "il t^-o to l)e(l.

Before that midnig-ht hour;

Dear me. wliat a life She led! .

But now the dang-er is over,

I am safely past Her door.

With only the thought of a good time.

Like nian\- Fxe had before.

And when m\- iourne\' is ended.

And those familiar "kims" 1 see.

By the light of the shaded candles.

What better sight could be!

And 1 think how much I'd be missing.

Of gossip, of eats, and of fun.

If I'd thought too much oi the danger,

.\nd had decided not to come.

The sandwiches and olives.

The cake and punch and pie.

The fudge, bananas, and e\en ice cream.

Just make the moments fly.

I see the long procession.

About 2 A. M. or more.

As it stealthingly. tremblingK- moves along.

Past that awful sacreil door.

.\nd fiire\er. and fore\er.

As long as my life shall last,

I'll ne'er forget those happy hours.

Of my school days that are past.

The midnight feast and its revels.

1 truly nuist confess.

Were .some of the really "bestest" fun

We had at W. C. X. S.

— B. M. B.

•i-

>
t
i
+

4-

f•^•^•^f^>-^•f•j-^f•^^--!•-I-f•^••l-f•!•>•^4••i•+•f•^-f•J••^f^••-I•f•^••f-!-H-H••f^••f•^•f4•+•^•
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Bxtracts from the Rules and Regulations

^Uiiiy i^our Sulra

I. Students arc recjuested to lingor on the hall attLT the se\en o'clock

hell has rung' for the jnirpose of discussing' the day's events.

II. Rooms must he cleaned during study hour; the furniture thereof must

he moved into the hall, and the dirt swept therefrom shall he deposited in neat

little piles just outside of a neighhor's door.

III. Students are recpiested to take fre(|uent exercises in halls tluring

study hour, so as to ]ire\ent hlood from rushing; to head. Swimming; strokes,

practiced on the dirt ho.x, is a suggested exercise.

I\'. Students are iu"g'ed not to remain in tiieir own rooms during entire

study ])eriod Much of this time shall he used to culti\ate friendships.

\'. Should anv member of the facnlt\- wish to enter a student's room
when his or her presence is not desired, all that is necessary for student to say

!?, "We 're not in."

\'l. Xo more than six persons shall he concealed in one closet, or behind

one bureau, or under one l)ed. at one time.

\'II. The V. AI. and '"i'. W. C. A. encourage song services to he held in

the various rooms during study hour.

(Eam;iua iSulra

I. In order to i)reser\e the walks, take tlie cross cut over the campus.

II. Don't lea\'c the grounds for country clubbing; take adxantage of the

benches on South C"a.ui)us.

III. Don't annoy residents of West Chester bv smoking in front of their

dwellings. Stay on the cam])us.

IV. Do not necessitate the emptving of dirt boxes so fre(|uentl\-. \ ou

can get rid of everything just as well l)y Hinging it from the windows.

Y. If vou see an\-one at the windows vou ha])]ien to know, holler at

them. Thev will feel slighted if you jiass them l)v.

\'I. Relieve the bushes of the burden of bearing their blossoms. They
are better off without such a weight, and the flowers add to personal a])]iear-

ances.

(6i|m SuIpb

I. Students are urged to make use of the swinuning- pool as a skating-

rink during the winter term.

II. The more originalitv of connuands used in the gym. teaching, the

higher will be the mark obtained.

III. The ringing of the large bell at the end of the g>'m. ])eriod is a

sign to make as much noise as possil)le.

IV. Com]:)ulsory attendance of the boys at all basket-ball games ])layed

by the girls is re(|uired.

\'. The boys and girls are recpiested to stand at o])])osite ends of the gal-

lery during basket-ljall games to lessen the strain on the gallery: otherwise

they might he together.

VI. Rubber soled shoes are injurious to the gym. floor. If you can not

provide \ourself with spiked boots, don't dance!
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6ncyclopcdia Brittanica—Qp=to=Datc

Case: [noun] A kind of cheese that forms (jii the heart ( smcarcase ) . Turns careen

when in the vicinity of the moon.

Country Cliihbiiii:^: [verb; acting voice; very tense; two pers(Mis]. Disease wliich

breaks out in Xornial Schools. Incurable e\en when such drastic measures
as the "Black Book Remedy" are taken, .\ffects P^acultv as well as the stu-

dent body. Occurs in the regions of the heart and feet and causes excessive

walking in the country.

L aiiipusscd : [verb; usually used in passi\'e \i)ice). h'orm of punishment acc(_im-

panying "Poor concern^" Excommunication from outside world and fri\oli-

ties.

Cemetery R071.': [projjer noun]. Name applied to second floor of Annex, owing
to the prevailing (juietude.

"EL": [abbreviation]. Cage-like coop which carries passengers between ist and
4th floors. This convenience is for those who do not wish to get to their des-

tination before ex])ected. Passenger capacity, 5^ persons.

"G. M. P.": An ancient inscription. On certain documents it is of great value to

students; on others it causes much trouble. Some authorities of ancient lit-

erature claim this signature, which when translated, means "Great Marriage
Preventor."

"Cot'." alias "CrflT'v".- Slippery, Sloppy, Slop! ( 'Nuff said.

)

Grub: [very common noun]. Name applied to a form of nourishment received

in the dining room. Provided by the steward and cussed by the .students at

frequent intervals.

Jerry the B.R.S.: Name of a jovial man possessed of great power in routing
wild animals from their chosen haunts. His duties are of a delicate nature.

Keef^s Breecy": [interjection]. Commonly used on "Fourth." S\-nonymous
with "stung." Proves very grating on the nerves.

"Land of Mustard": [interjection]. Used in B.9. Expressive of either surprise

or disgust.

Mouse Couunittee: A committee organized by Prof. Starkey. Members; Miss
Bull, Mr. Harrington, Miss Baldwin. Duty is to keep order in the dining
room wlien mice apiiear.

Pony: [( im Iproper noun]. A small animal, inhabitant of the Normal School.
Gallops through th.e countries of Virgil, C;esar and Cicero, h'riendly to all

human beings except teachers. Especially useful during examination season.

Rising Bell: A permanent nuisance installed in the halls of the dormitories.

Rouses sleepers at the unearthly hour of 6 A.M. Petition now circulating for

its remo\-al.

Sahation: [common noun]. Sticky-like sub.stance which brings relief to the

star\-ing. Used onl}- in extreme cases.

btiuiy Hall: Place presided over l)y a nice, meek, humorous little man, who does
his best to keep order. In spite of his strenuous efforts the room is anything
but what its name implies.
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•

•

Zbc 19th Day of September
:; t•
•i- t-•
•^ T" ISTEX, my hearers; come hearken to me, %

X J*^ •'^"<1 f \\'" divulcre witli g-reat ra])i(lity t

t This tale of woe as it liapijened to Ije, t
4*

'J*
On the lytli day of Septemljer. +

The diniiii^- iiall was hushed and still. $
Then accents loud the room did fill, *
And they came from near the window-sill, +

On the 19th (lav of September. +

-f

"1 he hoys will come in l>y their door.
*

The g-irls will do as they ha\e before." X
Already some people were g-ettin.:.^- "sore." ^

On the 19th day of September., t

The rule didn't seem to work so well. t
For some of the boys—they rushed pell-mell. f
As some of the seeds by the wayside fell, ±

On the 19th day of September. "^

That nit^ht. three boys disconsolate, 4
Decided no su])i)er to be their fate, -f

As on each table was an emi)t\- plate. T
()n the 19th day of Septemljer. ^

-f

But lunii^er soon will overtake. *
And set about this fast to break

;

+
Thus this new ])lan did orig^inate. +

On the 19th day of September. f— R. K.. 'ij. t

4. -^
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School notes Cakcn from 'the Hmulef," 1911=12

Prof. N.
—

"If T,2 P'ahrenheit is the freezing ]i(jint, what is the squeezing

point ?"

L. H.—^"Two in tlie shade."

The ciiahng- (hsh crusade is on. .Ml stoves, chafing- (h'shes. lamps, etc.. that

were not taken home with us at spring \acation are to be collected and the

owners will see them no more. It is rumored that they are to be sold to help

('efray the e.\])enses of the Seniors' W^ashington trip.

Mr. K.—"Did you know the South Pole hatl been found?"

Mr. F.
—

"I didn't know it was lost."
j

Hertz—"I thought you took Psychology- last }'ear?"

Clark
—

"I did. but the faculty gave me an encore."
j

Rcard On the Senior Sleigh Ride

Mr. L.
—"My hair is freezing."

Senior Girl
—"My hands are not a bit cold."

Chaperon—"I don't understand: mine are nearly frozen."

Senior Boy—"! can easily explain 'that'."

Miss B. (wrapped in a "Saturdav Evening Post" for warmth)—"Will you

rul) my 'Post.' please?"

Thanks "Deis inimortabibus" that trig, and Phvsics are over.

Dr. G. (in Literature)
—"What wa- Shakespeare's mother's name?"

L. H.—"Mrs. Shakes]ieare."

Six CClonders of the f4ornial

1. Building of Polyhedrons.

2. No "pests" in Wayne Hall.

3. Silver-lined Dirt Flues.

4. All-night Cafe.

5. No Hazing.

6. Reception Room.

Prof. S. (in Chemistry)—"What explosive gas does petroleum contain?"

Miss D.—-"Dvnamite."

One of the bovs evidentlv wants to make sure that his linen is readv for

I
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Hdvicc to frc8bic9

LUiy alcoliol lamps and clialin.i^- dislics, make fu<l,L;x'. and treat yonr friends.

Rnv a dozen candles tn Imrn after lig'hts are out.

Join the "Sal\-ation" .\rni)-.

Be late to class: in this wav yon will make a warm ac(|naint;ince with the

teacher.

Hon't sit on the Senior benches.

Do not all cry at once; it ni;iy cause a flood.

Don't w orr\' if \'ou miss voiu" breakfast; you'll have dinner later.

Mr. M.—"I found a worm in the ajijile 1 just ate."

Miss 1\.
—

"1 heat that; I fomid half a worm in the apjile I ate."

Miss n. (in I'hysics)—"Prof. \.. what is ;i t1at-iron?"

Miss X.
—

".\ flat-iron is a kind of Iryins'-jian."

"How did Prof, haiijien to give you ten on this exam.?' ^'ou didn't write

anything' l)Ut your name."

"Fi\-e for neatness, and five for bre\ity, 1 i^uess."

.\ girl told Dr. Schmucker his skeleton was in the Physics class room.

"(_)h. no," he said; "if it was. I wouldn't be able to stand up."

Senior
—

"I saw Prof. Newman sparking- in the laboratory the other day."

Middler
—"With whom ?"

Senior
—"The electrical machine."

Professor
—

"Will you tell me how ir m was tirst discov'ered ?"

Boy—"I have heard that they smelt it."

.V faculty is a body whose members are jiaid to help the Seniors run the school.

We always laiigli al teachers' jokes.

However old they be

;

Not because they're fiinn\' jokes.

But 'cause it's policy.
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Sonnet

On tlie Years Spent Here by the Class of 1912.

PRECIOUS days! and all too quickly sped!

Leaving' us full of fondest memories

;

Of all the best thou,g"hts and assurances;

And i>'i\in_o- hearts unto the classic dead!

How our nn'nds .^•rew and wondered as we read!

Envelopiufy but blindly greatest ages

In history's sublime and wondrous pages,

Anticipating all that shall be said.

O. happy days! writing in thy hours

The book of friends, whose magic leaves

have caught

The rarest richness man has ever wrought

!

O glorious years ! strong in jjudding powers

!

How is thy hearkening sj^irit always near

To bless and point the path of coming year

!

—N. A., ''12.
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®iu Gift to the School

She's lip there— ( )1(1 CAory—no tyrant-dealt scars,

Xo lilnr nn her Ijri^iitness—no stain on her stars;

The hrave Ijlood of heroes hath crimsoned her hars

—

She's the flat^- of our country forever.

Frank L. Stanton : 77/c Flag of Our Couiitrw

One flag-, one land, one heart, one hand.

One nation evermore

( '. W. 1
1 dimes : / 'oyagc of flic Cood Slii/^ I 'iiioii.

"Shoot, if you must, this old gray head.

But spare your country's flag," she said.

Whittier: Inirluira I'rictchic.

Fling out, fling out with cheer and shout.

To all tlie winds Our Country's Banner;

lie every har. and every star,

nisplayed in full and glorious manner!
Blow, ze])hyrs, blow; keep the dear ensign flying!

Blow, zephyrs, sweetly mournful, sighing, sighing,

sighing"!

Ahr.-diam Coles: The Microiiosiii ami Other I'ociux.

When l-reedom from hei- mountain height

L'nfiu-led her standard to the air,

.She lore the azure rohe of night

.\nd set the Stars of (dory there.

Josei)h Rodman Drake; Tin- American Flag.

And the Star-Spangled Banner in trinm])h shall wa\e
O'er tlie l.and of the free and the home of the br;i\e.

h. S. Keys: 'flic S/ar-Spaiiglcd Banner.
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X West Chester so beautiful, in West Cliester so g-ay.

There is a Normal School renowned and great in every wav.

To this the lads and lasses came crowding \)y the scores,

Until the number g"rew too large to be held in Normal's doors.

The Trustees held a meeting- to see what could be done.

The school was growing larger, the buildings were o'errun.

"Pro" and "con" it was discussed, and "con" and "])ro" again.

By this body of Trustees, these very learned men.

Since Normal boys are jolly and make a "little" noise.

They thought it \'ery wise to make a "dorm" just for the boys.

For this a site was chosen, most renowned in war.

So that "Profs." as guards might stand where guards had stood before.

The building was erected within th.e course of time;

The Senior occupants I will name in just a few more lines.

The Seniors in Wayne Hall just numlier thirty-four.

And they are far more studious than boys e'er were Ijefore.

But when it comes to having sport, we're right there every time,

Or if there's anything to eat. Gill, Hertz and Furst do shine.

And if there's any fun or noise it's Witmer, Ulsh, O'Neal;

The traits of all the rest you'll see as further turns the wheel.

When it comes to real good sports, the kind von always like,

You have Lynch and Kelly every time to go for a country hike;

There's Bustin, he's a funny guy, and seldom wears a frown.

And Burge would be a lunatic if Nace didn't hold him down.

Or do you know the latest joke? Don't be behind the time

—

Just call on Hertz or Sypherd, Patterson or Bodine.

And if you want the ladies' men, we'll hand them out to you.

For we have Hannuni, Harding, Hellings and Paul Kocher, too;

But when it comes to bashful boys, while we're along the line,

W^e will give you Jones and Parry, Kulp and .Ammon Nein.
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.Mitclu'U. Ivroads and Walsh all arc stntlii)US clia])s;

Tlie\- \\i)iil(l rather read than anvthir.t;' else, exceptini^" eat. perhaps;

As for nationalitw we have sons of Rhine ^"alore,

Fanst, Lij^ht and (iottshall. Kurtz and Hinniiel1)cr,o;er

;

And .Mur])h\- holds the standard for the hrit^iit old Emerald isle.

While Johnston. Tyson. C'ani]:)l3ell stand ready with a smile,

To l)id Wayne Hall farewell, for each and every one.

Goo(M)\-e to our labors started there, our trials, and our fmi

—H S. K.

4-

lO.

i.i-

19.

20.

22.

lOI.

102.

104.

105.

I of).

107.

108.

I 10.

1 I _'.

ii.S-

I 1 (k

118.

119.

122.

120.

mun mi WhM B B?
Bi,<4gest lied Harding

Ouiete.st Murphy

"Nobody here but me" Bustin

Most Artistic Bodine

Most Money Faust and Parry

Oftenest Swejn Gill and Hertz

"We (hd it." Mitchell and Light

All Dutch Gottshall

Ml Irish W^alsh and Patterson

Ice Cream Parlor Nace and Burge

Most Crowded Nein

Loafer's Room Ulsh and Tlannum

1 )utch .\gain Himmelberger

.Most Hospitable Sypherd and Hellings

Peanut Stand Wilmer and O'Neal

Hardest Workers Rhoads and Kelly

Please do not Disturb Jones

Lilli])utians Campbell and Kurtz

Editors' Office Tyson and l\uli>

Pulpit Kocher

" —'^lore So Johnston

Noisiest Furst and Lynch

Farmer Wright
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Cbe Class of 1915

LADIES
Name Address

AiiEKNATu Y, MAk(iARET J West Chester, Pa.
Allison, Reita L (ilen Moore, Pa.
Andek.s, Edna A N'orristown, R. D. 5, Pa.
Andrews, Esther M. West Chester, Pa.
Arnold, Marie G Lebanon, Pa.
Bailey, Elizabeth R West Chester, R. D. 1 2. Pa.
Bayley, Marian A Royersford, Pa.
Baldwin, Mary L Cochranvill'e. Pa.
Barkley, May K Everett, Pa.
Barrett, Edith M Chester, Pa.
Barry, Hannah R VVest Chester, Pa.
Bassett, Margaret G Salem, N. f

.

Bayard, Sylvia L Woodbine, "N. J.
Bayless, Mabel F Ahnond, N. f.

Beeber, Dorothy f West Chester, Pa.
Bell, Effie O Marvsville, Pa.
Berlin, Mayme G Slatington, Pa.
Blinn, Myrtle J New Brighton, Pa.
Bohr, Matilda H Lebanon, Pa.
Bratton, Ivy H Lewistown, Pa.
Bratton, Leah N Bellwood, Pa.
Brennan, Agatha S Jessup, Pa.
Bresee, Gertrude R Leiiighton, Pa.
Bright, E. Marion Tamaqua, Pa.
Bkossman, Estella \' Jonestown, Pa.
Bookiieimer, Evelyn W Fairview Vilhige, Pa.
Bolton, Mary E West Chester, Pa.
Bowers, Ruth A Landenberg, Pa.
Brosius, Helen E ITpper Darbv, Pa.
Brown, Florence G Ridley Park^ Pa.
Brubaker, Mabel R Bird-'in-Han'd, Pa.
Campbell, Elizabeth B Folsom, Pa.
Campbell, Elsie V Ardmore, Pa.
Canfield, Louise R Galilee, Pa.
Carver, Belle Sayre, Pa.
Chalfont, Anna B West Chester, Pa.
Chalfont, Ethel M West Chester! Pa!
Chambers, Hilda Wyoming, Del.
Chapman, Eleanor S Chapman's Quarries, Pa.
Clark, R. Etta West Chester, Pa.
Cook, Edith V Spring City, Pa.
Cook, Marian V Rising Sun, Md.
CocKiLL, Alma F Llewellyn, Pa.
Cope, Anna R West Chester, R. D. 6,

Curry, Mary A Hazleton, Pa.
Dalton, Margaret N Sharon Hill, Pa.
Danehower, Helen B \'erkes. Pa.

'

Davis, Esther Q Ehensb'urg, Pa.
Davls, Helen R West Chester, Pa.
Derrick, Florence W Winersville, Pa.
Dettmer, Tone E Slatington, Pa.
Dewees, Clara K Birchrunville, Pa.
Dettre, Margaret Phoenixville, Pa.
Donovan, Mary K Yardley, Pa.
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Xanic Address
DoNi.iN. Oi.ivE 1) Sayre, Pa.

DuFFiEi.D, Katie S Royersford, Pa.

Dunn. Helen M. West Chester, Pa.

DovvNH.\M, .\nn.\ M Wyoming, Del.

DucKERS, Berth.\ H Xnrristnwn, Pa.

E.^ciius, Helen K West ("Iiester, Pa.

EnERLY, Cii.\RLOTTE 1 larrislnirg. Pa.

Eisenii.\rt, Dorothy M Bangor, Pa.

Eluridge, M.\ry H. West Chester, Pa.

Evans, I\I.\i).\lene \' Media, Pa.

Evans. Mildred j Reading. Pa.

Fisher, Florence L X'andergrift, Pa.

Fisher, M. Alice (iien Moore, Pa.

Foreman, M. Frances (Uen Muore, Pa.

Fo.\, Anna H Morri.sville, Pa.

Francis, Evelyn Kennett Square, Pa.

Frey, Jennie M Thompsontown, Pa.

Fudge, Helen ( ; Ro^emont, Pa.

Fulton, Helen I Muddy Creek Forks, Pa.

Funk, Lydia L -Spring City, Pa.

Gauss, Ed.\a G Pottstown, Pa.

Gay, Margaret A Media, Pa.

Gery, Margaret G East Greenville, Pa.

GiLDEA, Mary .\ Wilkesharre, Pa.

Glossner, Margaret F Chadd's Ford, Pa.

Graham, M.ay M Shenandoah, Pa.

Griffith. F. Rl'th Lansford, Pa.

Gruher, Ethel M Pottstown, Pa.

Guise, Marjorie E Philadelphia, Pa.

Guss, Marion B Spring City, Pa.

Hall, Alice J Marshallton, Pa.

Hall, Katherine L Frazer, Pa.

Hallowell, Rachel X Phoeni.xville, Pa.

Harding, Katiirin L O.xford, Pa.

Hari'ek, Flossie M I'ederalshurg, Md.
Hartm an, Esther M Orwigshurg, Pa.

Hawkins, A. May Reading, Pa.

Haws, Ruth C Thornton, Pa.

Heijieck, Dorothea J Chatham, Pa.

Hellings, Charlottte H Broad Axe, Pa.

Hellyer, Elizaheth R Solehurv, Pa.

Hennig, Marguerite 11 Philadelphia. Pa,

Herring, Margaret Philadelphia, Pa.

Hetherington, Sue L Lansdowne, Pa.

HiESTER, S. .\dele Reading, Pa.

Hileman, Helen M Wilkesharre, Pa.

HioRTH, E.vi MA W Chester, Pa.

Hinki.e, Mahel Wilco.x, Pa.

HoGUE, Mary Altoona, Pa.

Hoffman, Katherine T Chadd's For<l, I'a.

Hofmeier, .Anna C .\ndalusia. Pa.

Holland, Mary M .Smyrna, Del.

HoopES, Mary .\ West Chester, Pa.

HoTCHKiss, Hazel R Kingsessing, Pa.

Howe, Lucy B Morrisdale, Pa.

Howell, Grace M \voca. Pa.

HuEY, Ruth H .Mlcnsville. Pa.

Huston, Lois A Three .Springs, Pa.

Imler, .\. Elizabeth Osterhurg. Pa.

Jackson, Grace \' Ridgely, Mo.
[ames. AL\RGAREr 1) Doylestown. Pa.
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Name Address

Jenkyn, Ina M Diincannon, Pa.

Johnson, Jessie A Eddington, Pa.

Joseph, Ai.exine G Wilmington, Del.

Kabakjan, Armenouthy H West Chester, Pa.

Kearney, Kathleen M Chester Springs, Pa.

Kauffman, Bessie L West Chester, Pa.

Keeley, [essie M Uwclilan. Pa.

Keller, Effie T- R Bellefonte, Pa.

Kemp, Edith M Darby, Pa.

Kennard, M. Ella Oxford, Pa.

Kerr, Carrie J Berwyn, Pa.

Kingsley, Achsah E Olyphant, Pa.

Kinser, Sylvia L Thompsontown, R. I). 2, Pa.

Kirkpatrick, Ethel M Darby, Pa.

Kloss, Margaret B Tyrone, Pa.

Kottcamp, Nellie L York, Pa.

Kraft, Dorothy G Jenkintown, Pa.

Kramer, Nelija I Hazleton, Pa.

Krapf, Katherine a Hazleton, Pa.

Krueger, Florence M Johnstown, Pa.

KuGLER, Lillian S Downingtovvn, Pa.

KuNTz, Helen R Slatington, Pa.

Landis, Mary B Richland, Pa.

Langan, Marv T Olyphant, Pa.

Latch, Eva G Manayunk, Pa.

Lear, Elizabeth B Newtown Square, Pa.

Leary, Winafred Huntingdon Valley, Pa.

Legates, Grace M Pittsville, Mo.

Leeds, Jane E Sharon Hill. Pa.

Lehman, Helen M Chester, Pa.

Lennon, Jessie M Richboro, Pa.

Lewis, Elizabeth L Olyphant, Pa.

Lewis, Jennie P Wni. Penn, Pa.

Lichtenwalner, Irma J
Steelton, Pa.

LiNDMAN, Ina S " Manayunk, Pa.

Lloyd, Marjorie Olyphant. Pa.

Longacre, Rosa L Pottstown, Pa.

Lowry, May I Ashbourne, Pa.

Lund, Grace E Landenberg, Pa.

Lynch, Julia E Sayre, Pa.

Lyons, Grace L Susquehanna. Pa.

McCarter, Laura M Cochranville, Pa.

McCarthy, Catharine M Yardley, Pa.

McCarthy, Helen B Yardley, Pa.

McCrone, Lidie H McDonough, Del.

McIlhenny, Ruth A. Gettysburg, Pa.

McIlvaine, Helen E Media, Pa.

McMurtrie, Marjorie A Ashland, Pa.

Major, Ethel R Tunkhannock, Pa.

Mason, Marjorie I La Porte, Pa.

Mason, E. Ione La Porte, Pa.

Martin, Jessie A Media, Pa.

Mechler, Grace E Jenkintown, Pa.

Mendenhall, Elizabeth A West Chester, R. D. 5, Pa.

Magill, E. Bernice New Hope, Pa.

Marberger, Maude R Pottsville, Pa.

Marshall, Bertha F Trevose, Pa.

MoNiE, Helen Moosic, Pa.

Moor, Edith N Tacony, Pa.

Moore, Lucy E West Chester, Pa.

Moran, Anna F Phoenixville, Pa., R. D. 2.
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Xiiinc Address
MoKAN. .Marcaret S Frankf(ir<I. I'a.

MoRCAN. Mildred I'hilatlclphia, I'a.

MouNTz, Katherine I.. Elwyn, Pa.

Mover, Ora M -"Spring City, Pa., R. D. 3.

Mover, Rachel X Ricliland Centre, Pa.

MuLLAiiEY, May C Shenandoah, Pa.

Xewitt, Pauline E .Xorristown, Pa.

Xew.man, Margaret I^hiladelphia, Pa.

Xolan, Marie V . . . ( lien Mills, Pa.

NusiiAUM, Margaret E Philadelphia, Pa.

O'Brien, Retta G West Chester, Pa., R. D. 2.

O'Conor, Madeline Sayre, Pa.

O'Xeill, Ella C .Minersville, Pa.

Osborne, Anna M Kennett Square, F'a., R. 1). 3.

Oyler, Ellen J (iettyshurg. Pa., R. D. 5.

Park, A. May I ewistovvn, Pa.

Parke, Caroline S Denver, Col.

Parry, W'ilma Rushland, Pa.

Peaker, Ida S Xew Hope, Pa.

Pearson, Helen A Downingtovvn, Pa.

Peters, Ester \' (juersney. Pa.

Phelps, Ida Creen Hill, Pa.

Penny, Lucy C. Oxford, Pa.

Phillips, Leila M Laurel, Del.

Phillips, Blanch Oxford, Pa.

Phillips, Lillian A Laurel, Del.

Phipps, Beatrice K. Xorristown. Pa.

Piiipps, Letitia I." Blue Bell, Pa.

PiCKARD, Helen E -Vnadarks, Okla.

Pratchett, Hulda L Reading, Pa.

Printz, Helen M Reading, Pa.

Price, Caroline R Coatesville, Pa.

PuGH, Mary E Oxford, Pa.

Quigley, Lillian M Beech Creek. Pa.

Quillen, Sallie Millville, Del.

Rapp, Katherine L Ardniore. Pa.

Raudenhush, Ethel M Schuylkill Haven, Pa.

Reed, Elizabeth B Phcenixville, Pa.

Reed. Harriet I<- .A.rdniore, Pa.

Rettevv, Alice E Coatesville, Pa.

RonniNS. .Alice M Milton, Del.

Rossiter; Mary Brownshurg, Pa.

RoTiiWEi.L, Ethel C Smyrna, Del.

Satterfield, Mary M Harrington, Del.

Saul. Ann.\ D Reading, Pa.

Saxon, May E Philadelphia, Pa.

ScHALLER, Clara E Slatedale, Pa.

Sen AUH, \'erna M Hazleton, Pa.

ScHiLBE, Edna M Taniaqua, Pa.

SciiLOTTER, Mary Red Hill, Pa.

Schneider, Anna E Llewellyn, Pa.

ScHOWERS, Amber A Fort Washington, Pa.

ScHRADER, Sara .A Xew Garden, Pa.

Sen ROY. Mary E Richlandtown. Pa.

SciiULTZ, Alma G Belfry, Pa.

SiiANTZ, Gertrude M Parkerford, Pa.

Sheeder, \"elm a Everett, Pa.

Short, I. Kathryn East Waterford, Pa.

Sharpe, Emily I" Cape May City. X. j.

Shea, Gladys C .Aquetong, Pa.

SiGLER, Irma M Paintersville, Pa.
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Name Address
SiMi'LEK. Maky P Philadelphia. Pa.

Simpson, Eliza J. S Chester Springs, Pa.

Sine, Myrtle U Thurston, Pa.

Smith, Aiugail W Chester, Pa., K. D. i.

Smith, Marian R Royersford, Pa.

Smith, D. Ruth Malvern, Pa.

Snowden, Harriet M Elwyn, Pa.

SoMERs, Jessie M Delta, Pa.
Stafford, Virginia A Sayre, Pa.

Stevenson, Elizabeth .A Coleraine, Pa.

Stephens, Mary Port Kennedy, Pa.

Stevens. Madeline M Carbondale, Pa.

Stever, Ada M Green Lane, Pa.

Stephens, Mary S Port Kennedy, Pa.
Storey, Jean F Port Kennedy, Pa.

Stricki-And, Elta B Nicholson, Pa., R. D. i

.

Stover, May S Nazareth, Pa.

Suiter, Helen D ^ork, F'a,

Swalm, Gertrude M W'illianistown, Pa.

Thomas, Bessie E .Spring City, Pa.

Taggart, Emily E Ft. Washington, Pa.

Talley, Evelyn I Linwood, Pa.

Taylor, Ethel M Malvern, Pa.

Taylor, Marion B West Chester, Pa.

Taylor, M. Elsie West Chester, Pa.

Thompson, H. Maude Oxford, Pa.

Thawley, Caroline S Denton, Md.
Troxell, Estella a Lorane, Pa.

Walsh , Margaret M Tower City, Pa.

Walter, Helen T Kennett Square, Pa.

Ward, Fannie C Meshappen, Pa.

Watts, Ethel V Mifflintown, Pa., R. D. 3.

Weaver, Helen A. Allentown, Pa.

Wesley, Marian J Reading, Pa.

Wheaton, Harriet E West Chester, Pa.

Weir, Ethel P Pittston, Pa.

Weidel, Ruth G Williamstown, Pa.

Wenrich, Ruth M Sinking Spring.";, Pa., R. D. 2.

White, Pauline E North Wales, Pa.

Wheeler, Catherine Carbondale, Pa.

Weidman, Carrie V Shenandoah, Pa.

Weidman, Mabel L Shenandoah, Pa.

Weinstock, Lillian York, Pa.

WiCKERSHAM, Emma J Uuionville, Pa.
Wilson, Lydia M West Chester, Pa.

WiNFORD, C. Amelia Smyrna, Del,

Wiser, Ethel Chalfont, Pa.

Wolfe, A. Marie Nassau, Bahamas, W. Indies.

Wolfe, Ruth M Beaver Brook, Pa.

Worth, Mabel F Hatboro, Pa., R. D. i.

Yarnall, a. Marian Lima, Pa.

Yarnall, Harriet S Media, Pa.

Yost, Mabel S Pleasant \'alley. Pa.
Young, Lucy South Eaton, Pa.

YouNGGREN, Marie D Newtown, Pa.

YouNGMAN, Dorothy E Williamsport, Pa.

Zimmerman, Elsie E Llewellyn, Pa.

Zuckwerdt, Elizabeth H South Langhorne, Pa.
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.Wniic .lihircss

GENTLEMEN
H.\i.i)\\>\, IIakrv C West Chester, Pa.

Baknu, Guy H Hcgins, Pa.

Be.xrer. EinviM \' Hastings, Pa.

Bishop, Herm.\n L Chalfont, Pa.

Brooke, W. Leroy Sclnvenksville, Pa.

Clark, David R Philadelphia, Pa.

Cope, Wm. T West Chester, Pa., R. D. i

Criswell, C. Justus Cochranville, Pa.

D.wis, Howard B. F East Dowiiingtown, Pa.

Davis, Lawrence A Ehensbiirg, Pa.

Driehaus, Wallace H Hendricks, Pa.

Evans, Olin L Chester Springs, Pa.

Farapaugh, Charles F Carrolltown, Pa.

FiNNEGAN, Frank A Ashley, Pa.

Gager. Forrest L Cold Spring, Pa.

Ham.vn, Donald .\ Eagles Mere, Pa.

Harding, Reginald Trappe, Pa.

Haverstock, Luther G Biglersville, Pa.

Hl'dson, How.ard E Laurel, Del.

Jones, Xorman L Phienixvillc, Pa.

Kachelries, Frank C Cnalport, Pa.

Kerwick, Sylvester J Turnersville, -Pa.

Knauer. Davis C St. Peters. Pa.

Kn AUER, H. Pait St. Peters, Pa.

Kurtz, J. Winfield Joanna, Pa.

Lady, Ira E. Arendtsville, Pa.

Lambert, W. Irving Brooklyn. X. Y.

McIlvaine, J. Ralph Magnolia, Del.

Ma.ntz. Elmer P Philadelphia. Pa.

Mast, John D Christiana, Pa.

Maurer, H. Elwood Llewellyn, Pa.

Morgan. Francis E Pitman, Pa.

Xein, Luther J Mt. Penn, Pa.

O'Malley, Joseph E Scranton, Pa.

Pechin. Edmund C Lionville. Pa.

Riio.\DS. Warren S Gilhertsville, Pa.

Roherts. John G Swedesboro, X. J.

Ruth, H. Morgan Malvern. Pa.

Saylor. David C Fallsington, Pa.

Shore. Thomas J Minersville. Pa.

Shortlidge, Raymond S Landenljerg, Pa.

Steele. Eli.sha A Dagshoro. Del.

Stock. Grover C Wyoming, Pa.

Stricker. Edgar J Bernville, Pa.

Taylor. Romert M Moore, Pa.

Walsh. Thomas J Tower City. Pa.

Walton. Eri B ( ).xford. Pa.

Wardle, James E Red Hill. Pa.

Weiister. Everett D Brandvwine Summit, Pa.

Wilson. Wm. B Aspers, Pa.

WooDi EY, T. Fred East Bangor. Pa.

Zeuley, Raymond T Boothwyn. Pa.
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F, hail thee. Xineteen Twelve, above

The fairest of the years gone by.

Thy banner to th," l)reeze is flurg,

Thy praises echo to the skv.

Three }-ears of loyal work h.ave passed.

Examinations now are o'er;

Ambition's goal is gained at last

—

W'e bid farewell to classic lore.

Success has crowned our efforts true.

Though oft we failed to do our best.

In tasks and difficulties new,

•And aimed with case to do the rest.

"'Tis with the difficult we strive

And o\'ercome." that wins the crown.

And not the easy we contri\e

That wins at length life's cap and gown.

Into dim Future's unknown laud.

By varied ])aths we make our way.

At home or on some foreign strand

We'll raise to Heaven our favorite lay.

Fond memories shall go back to thee.

Again thy praise shall echo high.

And Nineteen-Twelve shall truly be

The pride antl (Jueen of years gone l)y.

—Vernon N. Johnston.
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Emancipation Proclamation
fci

IIKKEAS, on the fifth day of June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twelve, a report was issued by the State

ISoard of Examiners of the Normal College Chapel, containing

among their many conditions the following hot air:

—

that on the eighteenth dav of June, in the final year of our Xornial Col-

lege Sla\ery. all pluggers marked as Senirs within any room or secret ]:)art of

a room, the prisoners whereof shall have been in hiding from their resi^ective

hall teachers, shall be then, thenceforth and forever free from the walls of old

Normal. And the faculty of the West Chester State Normal College, includ-

ing "Katie" and the .Matron, shall recognize the independence of such i)ers3ns

and shall never furnish them with another meal for maintenance, excepting

on tiie following condition, to-wit :

—

Payment of Twenty-five (25) Cents
That the President will on the aforesaid day, somehow, designate such

persons, if any, who are "conditioned," either Ijy the State Board or College

Faculty, as unfit for freedom, unless such persons by undue cranuning have

redeemed their low standing bv a high mark in a "take o\cr." In which case

the President shall by virtue of his power emancipate all members of the

Class of 1912.

Now, therefore, 1, Abraham Lincoln Himmelberger, Tresident of the West
Chester State Normal College. l)v \irtu'-' of the power in\-ested by the Board
of Trustees in time of actual study, in accordance with the authority of text-

books, shall, as a fit and necessarv means of getting rid of the studious Seniors,

on the eighteenth day of June, one thousand nine hundreil ;ind tweU'e, in ac-

cordance with my ])ur])ose, designate those persons who shall be presented

with diplomas and be forever free from the following, to wit:

—

\'irgil, Trigonon.ietry, Solid Geometry (excepting Propositions

NNXl and NV, Book VII), Cicero (including three orations). Phy-

sics, all of Geology and many other burdens too numerous to mention.

And by \irtue of the Normal Colle.ge and for the aforsaid reasons, I do
declare that all Seniors hampered by rules of any kind shall be henceforth and

forever free from all such regulations and shall be permitted to do in the future

as they may seem fit and may. if necessary, take walks in the country or go to

dances at Lenajjc. to convince themselves of their freedom.

And 1 do herebv entreat all freed persons to abstain from strong drink,

unless foi- sclf-enjo\'ment, and I ask tlieni all to teach school for a reastinalil^'

s.nlary. And I further declare and make known that all persons who have the

opjiortunity may teach in th;it little country school house seventeen miles from

a railroad, if thev so desire.

And on this Act. which I sincerely believe to be an Act of Necessity, forced

upon me b\ the brilliancy of the Seniors, I invoke the considerate judgment of

the students and the gracious favor of the Ahnighty Faculty.

In witness, &c..

Attest: ABRAHAM LINCOLN HIMMELBERGER,
\\'iLLiA.M H.\N.\t'M Skwaru, I 'irsidrii t

.

Secretary of Stuti-. [seal]
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CHaiss IBaunqinnsIl

1 1 1'L L'lass Ban(|uet. held mi l'\'l)ruar}- ,V'. n; i -, in tlie cupola (it the Dor-

mitory, was i)rei)arcil \>y the "Cook" and served liv tlie "Steward."

The "Guest" of the evening- was to have heeu "Kelly," hm when he

was "Found"(s) missing, and there heing no time to "Hunt" for him,

we liegan with the "Hope" that he would "Bust-in" before the "l*"nrsl" course.

We were entertained until "Xein" o'cluck hy a "Weid-man" and a "I'^atz-

inger," who rendered a "Carrel." after w hich we sat "Round" a "Black-wood"

talde while the following menu \vas ser\ed:

MENU
"l-'isH "Gills"

"Campbell's" Soup

"Green" Peppers

"F.\IR-L.\MI!"

"MfRPin" P.ALLS

"W'liiTi:" Bre.\d

"Low.\E( V ) 's" Bo.nbons.

"XoKTii" I 'OLE Ices

"He.xd" Lettuce

'Young" Chicken

"Kk ii" S.m'ce

"Cole"( I) I Sl.wv

SuG.\R "K.we" Wine

"Himmelberger" Cheese

Soi'T "Sen ell" Cr.vbs

"Peter's" Chocol.\tes

"L.\Uy" I'iNGERS

"Herb" Coefee

.\fter-dinner speeches were made by various members of the class, on .\d-

\antages of "Light" at a Midnight Feast : The l^^vils of "Lynch"-ing' a "Mar-

shall"; Straight "Khoads" Lead to Re-"Ward"; "CasseF's in the .Air.

I-'ollowing the speeches, a discussion was opened by the president, on "Which

Produces "Moore" Happiness, a case or Ice Cream for Dinner." .\fter a heated

debate on this subject, the Class dispersed. The next Bancpiet will be held either

in a "Stackhouse" in "Montgomery" County, or on a wdod"l'\le " on Cape

lorn.

r
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Chronicles

22.

1911-12

SeiJt. 4. "Hack! hack! hack! Right this way, lady
!"

5. General conglomeration of baggage and "Freshies :" hunting ourselves.
" 6. Work begins. Heaps of lessons, but—the moon is full

!

" 9. F"irst meeting of the Moores.
" II. Class officers elected.
" 12. Dessert, special ; served cold.

" 13. Dr. Green is married! (Be still, my heart.)

" 16. Dance to the "Freshies," and meeting of the Aryans.
" 18. Girls stop going out after supper. It's nicer to be on the inside look-

in' out

!

" 20. Look at our spirit! W'e had a class fight at 4 P. !M.!

" 21. A'litchell stands corrected.

Baseball, Seniors vs. Faculty. 3 to 2, favor of Faculty.

A dozen Senior girls break record for walking. Five miles in forty

ndnutes is going some!
Oct. 6. Basket-ball, Seniors vs. Middlcrs. Middlers victorious.

" II. Ice cream for dinner. O happy thought!
" 13. Friday, the 13th!—Physical torture. I\Iiss Johnston has a thought.
" 14. Dot Iv. tries to "preserve" a bath tub!
" 15. Three girls hauled out from behind a bureau. "Xez" walks out like

a man

!

" 16. S-s-s-t ! The new Grammar tercher!
" 18. A c|uestion of the times: "Is Peg C. going to Moore Reunion with

a Butler?"
" 17. Girls are seized with an eager desire for more knowledge of gram-

mar. Very unnatural.
" 19. Prof. Newman throws "Lig^ht" on. to this here pulley.
" 20. \\'arning heralded in Chapel: Reception is to end to-morrow evening

at 12 P. M.! "Nuf sed."
" 21. Leland Powers favors us with his art. OU\ students back. Cozy cor-

ners in demand. Iveep moving! "Br-br"!
" 22. "Peg" Keim finds lier long-lost one-cent stamps.
" 2T:,. "Ted" Swartley e.xplains what a mean proportional is in Solid. Who

understood it ?

" 25. Girls" l)asket-ball. Seniors vs. Middlers: 5-3, fa\'or of Seniors. Tyson
and Ulsh bring the latter's conxUi to the game, \\diere did Stover get

the moustache?
" 28. Hallow E'en dance gi\'en by Seniors.

31. Eats galore! Masked apijaritions at ten-minute bell raise rough-

house.

Nov. I. Seniors vs. Middlers on Wayne Field; 5-0, favor of Seniors.

Visitors in Chapel—two dogs !
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XOV. 2.

)e.

,)

6.

9-

lO.

1 1.

14-

1 6.

I/-

1 8.

19-

20.

JI.

" 24.
" 26.

28.

29.

.-I-

6.

/
8.

9-

10.

Basket-ball victory over County Institute men.
Accident at High School. We wanted to ,^-o out after supper, too!
Uog- in classes to-day.

A bunch of girls practice writing love-letters to Jacob R.

Hang the dog!
Julia K. thinks it l)est to knock before entering Mr. Talley's store.

We had it for supper. The waiters said it was "oyster saite."

Alore dog.

Prof. Anderson can pick out the good housekeepers!
Foot-ball. Seniors vs. Middlers. 5-0, favor of Middlers.
Exam, in "Lit." .Vnd the dog came back.
Miss Hardee treats—solo in chapel.

Seniors win championship foot-ball game. Gilbert & Racon out.
\\ eek of prayer begins in all countries.

Girls game—Seniors vs. Middlers; 11-4. favor of Aliddlers.

Cyclone strikes several rooms on South Campus—Fourtii. Rushes

—

raids—chaos—darkness

!

Exam, in "Lit." Musical recital.

Beulah gets sc[uelched in Statl meeting.
Joint meeting of Christian Associations.
\'ictory for Xormal. We thought it was St. John, but it turned out
to be St. Paul.

Week of prayer in all schools begins to-day.

Wanted—An ode of dedication to this week of exams.
Solid starts things going.

Basket-ball. Seniors vs. Middlers.
Physics, Cicero, and History of Ed. exams.
But—ice cream for dinner.

Miss Pierce lectures to girls on intellectual brows—"don't cover them
up."

For the love of Mike—Keep them covered, girls!

Prayers over till next year!
\'ictory over West End. F. G. has a visitor to-dav—"Mr. McConu'-
cle."

Another blow. Physics exam.
"Doc"' Green says: "Some people are good—good for nothing!"
We give thanks for a ThanksoixJno- vacation.
Telegram arrives for Furst. containing comforting news. Signed V.D.G.
Back to work. Fetters fall from boys—let loose on their halls.

Xothin' doin". "Kiss me and send me to bed."
Supt. Jones meets second section Seniors.
"Shaturday Evening Posht

!"

"Smitty" recites in Cicero.

"Dot" thinks "Peg" has the key, and vice versa. '.' Thcv are locked
out.

Xormal defeats Coatesville, 31-24.
Miss Speakman meets with accident.

To Sharpies ^Lansion : gs^^
Sunday afternoon: where were M. C. and P. H. ?" (Teachers escort!)
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Dec. 1

1

"
12

'
1.3

"
15

"
lO,

"
17

"
20

"
21

an.

5
" 6

7
" 8
" 9
" 10
" 12

" 13
" 15
'• 16.

" 18
" 20
" 21
" 22

" 23

" 24
" 25

" 26

" 27

" 28.

" 30.

Iji'igade

Seniors vs. Middlers, basket-ball. Seniors win.

"Ted" Swartly establishes hypnotizing' department.

Will "Millie" never cease sneezing?

"I'eg" and "Dot" locked ont.

Senior boys make triumphant entry into dining room—show;
of class caps.

Delig-htful reading recital.

Normal meets defeat at Williamson.

Middlers give Christmas dance to Seniors.

Sunday newspapers in demand.
Exam, in Cicero.

Harmless "knocks" passed around at supper table.

Prof. Starkey dons a Senior's "Knowledg;e Protector."

Exam, in Solid.

Merry Xmas!
Normal inhabited once more.

"Doc" holds warm reception in honor of the late-comers.

Hertz teaches Miss Hardee to salute!

Joyful ( ?) reunion of the Staff.

Ten minutes' blizzard to-night- then it got too cold to snow.
( )rders taken for Virgil ponies.

Caught to have seen us clefeat Philaik'l|)hia Field Club to-day.

Snowing slightly, but too badh to go to church ( ?).

What bust ? The pipes. Beat it. Kid, they're after money

!

Dr. Green had the nerve to sa\ , "Where in the dickens" to-day!

Fearless dash into Virgil! No serious injuries reported.

Strict rules laid down for skaters.

Seniors oft' on a jolly sleigh-ride.

Edna G. in Trignometry want:' to know "why?"
Edna H. sing-s of the arms and a man in Virgil.

Keim's locked out again ! Poor Paul.

Fine skating all day. Committee has to secure aid.

Keims locked out

!

Ulsh is seen buving a box of candv at Tallev's. Saturda)-'s skating

did it.
'

'

Game of basket-ball on roller skates ])osti)oned. Infant mortality de-

creases.

Miss Everett's recital of Old English Ballads.

Photo taken of Staff.

Seniors allowed out after dark to attend lecture at Pligli School.

Exam, in Arithmetic.

Lecture by Hon. Frank M. Nye.
Brown Prep, wins victory by one point.

A bunch of Normal students attend a matinee, "The Rosary." The
title leads and misleads

!

Keim's locked out

!

That game at last

!

Roll, roll, roll ye boys, gently o'er the floor:

Fall, fall, fall, fall, get up, and fall some more!
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]an. ,^i. Crirls' basket-ball—Seniors vs. -Middlcrs : Middlers win.
•

^1. riic "Mouse Commillee" meets in recoi)tion room after diimer.

(-Miss null

, , ,
Miss lialdwin

Members :< ,, ,. .

1 Mr. llarruigton

L I'rof. Starkew (liairnian.

Motto:—••S<|ueak
!"

Feb. Dr. l'hili|)s meets witli accident.

J. Ivx-Supt. W'liodrulT speaks in L'liapel. l)a\' before bis 8-tli liirtliday.

\'ictor\- o\ er ( iirard C"olleg-e.

'ra\'lor wore a bat to-day.

Awful scare. Keims thoug'bt they were locked out !

Keims locked out. (It's just r.o use!)

I'.asket-ball between Seniors and Middlers.

Catherine Goodson renders d^dig-btful piano recital.

ilaverford Prep. vs. Normal. S. X. S. \ictory.

\'. W. C. .\. gives social.

.Musical recital.

Trig. exam. Everybudy happy(?).

I'enn Musical Chilis close lecture course.

'"Much ol)liged" for the "Mellow Drama" "Honey Man."
b'ar-ring fad begins.

I Musics exam.
Helen H. wants to kimw what a llat-iron is. (iertrude X. suggests a

fr\-ing'-pan.

Arithmetic exam.
Washington's Ih'rtbdav celebrations,

"McLaughlin Glee Chdi" rendL-rs selections at reception.

Terrible gale all day.

Raid on cliahng dishes. "1 h;ive none." Makes no impression.

N'ictorv over Georg'e School, and defeat b\- Cliester \'. M. C. A.

Keims locked out,

'Tis Mondaw 'tis pitv.

.\iid i)it\' 'tis, "tis Mondav.
b'rances ( i, liands Ethics noie-book in. anil studies from 4 to ') P, M,
Profs, iJick and Starke\- find a pon\-. I'.ad news sjireads rapidly,

( iym. exhibition,

_', Xormal defeated by N, E. Manual,

4, "Millie" does some more sneezing,

5. "Millie" is catching cold,

7, Hertz gives his idea of a man-o-mete-(h)r ( mannmeter). Instrument

to measure i)ressure

!

8, Same as Januarv 30, with fantastic costumes added!
(). Two victories for Xormal. Central High and Cedarcroft,

I-', (ireat rejoicing among late-comers from Xmas vacation, "Doc" can't

hud list of tiieir names,
\ T,. Exams, in Trigonometrv and \^irgil.

14. That which was lost is found. .l/<'.«,-/ of us lca\e for \-acatiou,

-'3. Pack 111 put the last ti inches to our fame.

/

S,

10,

i().

i.S,

JO.

7 >

-.1-

-'4-

Jti,

M ar, I.
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Do YOU r\ROW
'I'liAT "Molly" I'aul lias stnpiJcd talking'?

That ilie "Black Book'" cuntains no names of members of ' u ?

That Edna Gray ne\er asks a qnestion?

That (iill has awakened?

That our literarv societies were organized for social interct)in"se?

That "I'.ee" Lewis al\va\s agrees with popular sentiment?

That there will he no foot-jiaths across the campus next year?

Who will he Mr. Atwell's choice from next year's class?

That Hertz has reiluced l.is rations?

That The Ami"let is better this year than ever before?

That Agriculture has been introduced into our school curriculum?

What became of the Middlet's banner?

That nianv ideas wh.ich we think are original are so oiih- with ourselves?

Who had the swellest time this year? ( I'lsh and Witnier.

)

That Dr. I'hilips is not going to take next year's Senior Class to Washington?

Th.\t Miss Rachel P. Johnston is going to be Married in June, and will li\e in

West Cliester?

Why Prof, .\nderson dislikes "class spirit"?

Who stole the Middle Year Banner?

Thk latest? The Janitor has it.

Where tlie class of 191 j will be one year hence?

That the Staff has done its best to prepare a creditable Class Book?
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Sonnet to S&niors

w
HEN the Senidr Class of 1912 depart

I-'rom Chester County's well-known halls of

Fame,

With little censure, without wor<l of blame;

We'll keep the ins]:)iration in our hearts

Of wise instructors and of wisdom's chart

;

Each one witii eag'er and expectant soul

Has reached the last triumphant g'oal.

And each has gladly done his part

;

But now as forth we, victors, fare.

Half sad, half joyful, on our wav.

Knowing- not what things are in store,

Yet believing each will have his share

Of fame and honor, let us say

Our last farewell—forever more.

—M. S. H.

t
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The CurkiiR rolls

A
V last we've told of all our (loin's.

In a hundred different \va\-s.

And we hope the contents of this liook

Will g-ive cheer in future tlays.

And now as the curtain falls on our work.

.\nd we lay our pencils aside,

We trust your judgement won't be harsh.

If you've some fault espied.

W'e'x'e done our very, verv best.

And racked our brains to ruin.

So all that's left of the brilliant ( ?) Staff

Looks just like a dried-u]) ])rune.

But one thing- more before we part.

We call to your attention.

And that's the pag'es following

On which our "ads." we mention.

Be sure you read them every one.

Do not the smallest o'erlook.

And patronize them all in turn.

For thev've helped to \ya\ for vour book.

—B. M. B.
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CHESTER COUNTY TRUST COHPANY
WEST CHESTER, PA.

C A PITA

L

$2 50,000

m

1

I

i AGGRESSIVE

\

The Oldest Trust Company in Chester County

PROGRESSIVE

Your Business Invited

CONSERVATIVE

>.9.^«.^*..w~«~».».*..•-*•••••••• •••••••••^••••••••••••••l "€"•"••••"•••••"•••••••••••••••••••••• "•"•"•"•"•"I



Gunkle W. Smith Horace E. Smith

Ralph G. Smith

211 NORTH ADAMS STREET

Gunkle W. Smith &
Sons

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
and STORAGE

Furniture Moved, Packed, Shipped and Stored

Moving b/ Padded Van or Wagons

OFFICE and STORAGE WAREHOUSE
239 C. Market St. West Chester

Residence Phone 35Y
Office Phone 463

EVANS' HAT STORE
For Up-to-date Hats and Mens'

Furnishing*, go to

EVANS- HAT STORE

Pennants It ^^6o

Seal Jewelry

Robert C. Evans

50c, $1.00,

$1 50

21 WEST MARKET ST. Opp.
Court House

32
West Market

32
West Market

Clothing for Men
Correct styles in

Mens' Tailored-to-Measure

The aim of this store is to give its patrons

Correct Styles Fit and Finish

Quality and Variety

Exclusiveness of Fabric

Popular Prices

DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY

FOOT WEAR

Up-to-Date Styles

Superlative Quality

Reasonable Prices

$25,000.00 Stock to Select From

C. 0. Hoffman

High and Gay Sts. West Chester, Pa.

For the Choicest and Best of Everything

IN

FOLIAGE PLANTS
FLOWERING PLANTS

CUT FLOWERS

Come or send lo

Kift's Greenhouses

South Hwh St. West Chester, Pa.

-FOR-

Fine Footwear

-GO TO-

JOSEPH PRIBULA

28 East Gay Street

WEST CHESTER, PA.

5fo Discount to Students
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ALLEN A. KERR J. F. O'DONNELL

The Allen A. Kerr Company
1004 Chestnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JEWELERS. ENGRAVERS AND STATIONERS

College and Fraternity Pins

Medals and Trophies

Dance Programs and Class Day Invitations

<••••••••'

Expert Eye=examination



The Leading Photographers

Official Photographer for

Class of 1 91

2

I Special Rates to Students

1

!

I GILBERT & BACON
I

i

I
1030 Chestnut Street

j

I

I

No connection with any other studio

»»^-»—.•—»»-^^«.^.».^^*"—-»-»'^»—•••'^•»-— ».»«» ».«-^-«-^-«-^-«-^-»-^'« »»•» ».^.».^.«-^«.^i>.».«»>



WHITCRAFT'S
FURINISHirSG SMOP

This store carries a complete line

of Merchandise particularly suitable

to the Young Men's Trade.

NORMAL STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

WMITCRAFT'S
High and Gay Sts. West Chester, Pa.

New York Tailoring Co.

CLEANING
DYEING

REPAIRING
PRESSING

David Nergarian
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Also, Hats Cleanded f'i^JZ

6 EAST MARKET ST.

Bell Phone 528A

Alexander Chiurco

TAILOR

321 Mint Arcade Philadelphia

LONDON and NEW YORK STYLES

Bell Phone, Walnut 2284

ALBERT HALL
FIRST CLASS
BARBER

Hair Cutting, Shaving, Shampooing, etc.

All Work Done Satisfactory

Perfectly Sanitary 8 N. CHURCH ST.

We Specialize on Drawing Papers

Write for Samples

Everything for the School Room

Printing and Engraving a Specialty

Peckham, Little & Co.

SCHOOL and COLLEGE SUPPLIES

COMMERCIAL STATIONERS

57-59 EAST 11th ST. NEW YORK
Telephone, 2416 Stiiyvesant

Do Your Shoes Need
-:- REPAIRING -:-

GRAY'S

26 S. High St. West Chester, Pa.

Mary G* Vandever

STAMPED GOODS
AND

NOTIONS

\G West Gay Street

WHEN BUYING

Cakes and Bread

WHY NOT GIVE

A. KAUFMAN
A TRIAL

Order! Promplly Filled Phone 59 7A

135 WEST GAY ST



The Davis Patented
Graduated Valve

For Vapor or Atmospheric Healing System

PLUMBING, HEATING
and TINNING

IN ALL THEIR BRANCHES

LOUIS N. DAVIS

38 East Gay Street

WEST CHESTER

OUAYLE

Steel Engravers

AND

Manufacturing Jewelrymeii

FOR

American Universities

CHICAGO

64 W. Randolph St.

ALBANY

19 Chapel St.

NEW YORK

25 W. 42nd St.

FRIENDS and
Graduates of

the Normal School

—You will now en-

ter the real battle

for life and exis-

tence. Remember
"everything comes

to him who waits,"

but
—

"hustle while

you wait/' Good
luck to you all.

GEO. W. SPEYER
The "Kozy" Confectionery

15 N. Church St.

Frank J. Kilpatrick

HAIR CUTTING
and SHAVING PARLOR

Farmers and Mechanics Trust BIdg

WEST CHESTER, PA.

This Class Book was Printed

at the Office of

HORACE F. TEMPLE

PRINTER

West Chester, Pa.



SNAP
Our Footwear for Young Ladies and Young

Men, as well as for the older and younger folks,

has won a reputation for the good sense and
practicability of its style and the genuine good-
ness of its Well-Wearing Qualities.

We also carry in stock a full line of the

SNAPPY ones, in Shoes, Oxfords and Colonials.

A personal visit to our store will be convincing.

n. A. Biehn & Son

WEST CHESTER, PA.

Normal Store

Confectionery -:- Stationery

EVERYONE KNOWS

TALLEY'S
—CAN—

Tickle Your Palate

Appease Your Appetite

The Chas. H. Elliott Company
The Largest College Engraving House in the World

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS
CLASS DAY PROGRAMS

CLASS PINS

Dance Programs
and

Invitations

Menus
Leather Dance
Cases and

Covers

Fraternity

and
Class Inserts

for Annuals
Fraternity

and Class

Stationery

Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards

WORKS— 17th STREET and LEHIGH AVENUE

Philadelphia, Pa.
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